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W -'ll __ Ji1! Jl>; to?® 
+tmr*mx> <!•*«>*•> . . fi Jlfe 
<S *.*5r4» 
tf r«* #*«* («m- 
«*»*»■»*• «M« »HIW Vft-fMM ft* *W*«H W »>f 
#•****•. it «IH 1* VWRMwwwfc. AAA MTfiM' 
•WWWftft tu.-*#* rwwitjM *!« mm* tew rwwwmtea Ov 
«•» »»-»»»» •# **►» tosw* «ni w«I W 
POX «*w <**#» fte toUtteil ywM^wtliwjriytfawi to p-ai4 
teK wteMS +• ***** «* -*, y«r*. * 
maoDOM msssK 
«m IWW BL PMMMi* A, ** 
**wm m17»*.:ii*4ufirM* r- <v «* ift»w*s a#* s^botT 
p astral gttm 
N * s>L <facn« fw*»4 5,* i&i&ft&taKiet} *jn C» G* 
wt I1 «»$«,) Smautw sliwjjr «fcA «£« aatfrwwaft# fc»*55*x. 
&*»•'«* feorJi-wifftK-atv $h#*msvmi h*2isatfl. und (IjmbcW,, 
&w* 4jw««ufti4 ##& Wm; 0^«fir»*&«!7b kw MPt- 
to V«t#fc 
A WUItM^. &** X«ws* !t*-wws*ff wfcte& **• 
«***«* *$“* WW» *fi *8* &M» ft f;W It ift 
i&ft»iftswiwir*i*r -i1 *»vw $&*&*•£ iw4 
‘ to **• l» fptonl* ljte» saerfksr jtfiNI (OMW«CP««M 
■0> *>* Jtaftusns* gfw»*\ntt «tu| S3>a$y,. 
***** $*;»». &.* $hm ?.«»£ ©mArate*-* bm fww«£®y 
to»» 4«S*V fkuti «nyi,\r«tl * gaWMmw 0imf«4 Sarttei &»* 
fiSv« <*«*# ;JUm -tfuniurt''? «m BH&gto&M# i% yAi*' 
w-*.*** 4^-i HMRiAiivft*^ to $h* $& % 
t *»% aftwm 4VHv»urA»,^^^ h«c4nm»4w-mtiirtm 
2W ^ LuiK to***? &ft ^4fe» 
***** •4^h* ^ Tmm toui 
u^>>Uu ■ • ‘ *wv< ' i^n X^WAtoU^JV •" 




**■ ,u‘ <k*WMH»i to* #!#**» 
*»M4: S^u itot tok*<v*M.- <k^ 
»> - JVm 
n-toMr*tov A*? #*.v ■to’iisp^ S* 
”** *■•-»■ *^> W «t 4«-Jr "rtnut Vt*****- to' 
*4to *•*•*&•*»<!% to <*M& « to*#- »**:* 
•HNUfcw^w* 'V-% 4» vto toW(#M» $tto4K&9ft 
Kft. W*W»» D*llii04M)« *i* ««ito(ri.ti(f « 9r«I5-«tra*>d 
«a/!«GiWto witb but erf <1«mw ogpwft. H<* «o4rr- 
9i9«a%- ft *nd in' l9w fmc? «4 ®«-dj a^rporniiotL, b<iA i« 
ftoto b«i®f gr#Ki«4 viUt fmfl'i HsuaftM-. Tb* p#Tto'nafttic«» 
turn <tf faff ulsftiffiurtw. 
RlCTfl OiDCU. Kims'* mfeti w KmoiUworth li (wcrrdi 
hy Wiliam Mwiller) w*j* »© iracopiM^oii %l ist« inrt*y#r- 
foriaAgt^ in 3ft®!htwf * few day® a&o, th.lt Count Hoch- 
the 3na«n4*nt of the C-onon Opera at Berlin., ac-‘ 
it for pr^ucAson at thfti cutahliiidhroftaL 
Tw httnuional Tndo KibiLitlom to be held in 
Bofil Acrico35UT« Hull, Loo4otj, Sof ., from Jon® 13 th 
to the 2f went one of Jt« dinsetor*, Mr. Harold H. 
Beaa^axnie* to thi* country ic. ifiU ioiieresu We will an- 
tt-soaoe store foMy, in cor neje^iwoe, the aoopeof ibe 
exhilntioo. ^ 
Gvjwaan’i ** Second $o &miiiar to piano 
«ta4et)Uv nt whiten for a pharmaciftt to p-c« b.i a 
premiiscB wish a oe«po li^nor-^When it vu neni him 
Jit coa.tiderad ri too band and reacted it. Later it vti 
mem by Do?v»d* the pahUabe.r, who m ddi^ht^d with 
it. Is *A oaee became popuiftr. - /’ flv _ 
It i« not my conoecdatoij of the ■caimtn bf Amen - 
cno ftadiaacc* iluta twnoo* mana^erf ur* S.gbUOj; for 
ewrrkwe ©f Y tesae Gustben, a H’rencii atto^c-halibr caf* 
eao.fwr. U<7 «os.f» are rotibiag, her appjetracco ia 
zwifcnn^,. end y«t «o raw of caootai Are ibe -CMoagen 
ithaA «&• in hetAf oifm-d l'3'3„CiCtO for a Ste weekt War. 
A.t 8be &ufl fty«pk>»f <o®«Msrt io Boaton :th« ^ 
iCwuaatoe *»cBiy<i«4 sw* Aw«irwa« co-apotitjoi&e—Fijol®'' i 
** f*V>MMsetM» dii Sfciaaaaw,’'* **<i Pa: cm":* ,<“ Pnatoij, ” 
+m w%8 «pcfc«ia <uh Sa rweon nc#M^t the w®tk* 
sb# JSkatoaHi Pip#&whw ba*? he*m asijmHj 
Th* Tw/nftrnpt toy* n^ati aA« w IuSjaad Fan- 
3a#y "* w** M «nrp wwwafiy Jwotiwnti ** ., 
Saxswa Pt»*r mAwnMdl 8-wsjxa uU &m 
*$ Ma»dt* «&*?-»fwte mb iheSowb.- 
Ilbr *»*»«#«> tato** JSawaMt m 
*sfc. «wl w# ib#^w « ac^ iiib* Qiattasr 
atowuyti ibitotBWB JSaper T<m» w&b# 
m <Am «tuya« iito* <Mb. 8* AftftiOlbf, Pihtj wttiiil tinaW a 
iwna W a %nf»niikit. |M| m till ■H&k S#r* 
lb'4,; mm # H#m» &«*>$* 3kris»»-? 
*wlb toVo'It mm fc> Mfe^MptOMaiaa &»» d^ta 
“#♦ 41# M^ov^uto to 
to. *A# Hgi?m 4# ft# **#«***>* tOu>toie Uw 
Uni mm* ■*&>#* «*##»,. 
**&* ** **#*& m&m P# %im mm &*&* mm*. 
*-#*****$ •Mtolto: tAMfflOTTfOWICj! ^tl34to lAtMl&k *ft 
^ m*m -W <ih* 
hT %(>■# %<H8r. «»«»« 
***>«“«• ««# ^ to: A«- w- *»«»» 
bto##8f toStoi #rt«S toto-S ••»% totlito 
*»** mm 9& **&*»«#* «a#to 
Ma. Csuauw H JaattJ, who died ruddrnly al his 
home in Philadelphia, on February 2itb, was a man cum 
and pianist whose life (fid much, rery moth, to advance 
maticaJ art. He beg-an hia musical oareer at ibe aye of 
♦ereoteicn, and m actively engaged from thal time until 
h.ta death. His annual aerie* of soirees ia Philadelphia 
exerted a ran iuHaeooe upon musical life ia that city. 
He w** a classicist of the purest type, bot kept in touch 
with all achools of music. Hit life is one from which 
we may all learn lessons of tro^ and abiding success. 
porcics 
MaaciORfa new opera, “SUvsno,” was gives March 
JfiLh1, at tie Seals, in Milan. Ir- . 
Maoxiie .• MjLRcaast’s 41st anniversary as a voice 
teacher took^placo in March. 
Jeak and Edouard de Retake are to *ing at the Bay- 
renth festiva]a next year. Jean <j« Betake will be the 
lead1^ tenor. 
A TOPSfO Polish womai^ Mile. Antoinette Zumowska, 
a pnpil of Paderewski, is the latest aspirant for pianistic 
honors. She baa-been successful in LefBdoa. 
Thte London Athenaeum says, the authorities of Bay* 
reutb haring tailed to purchase the Oesterleio-Wagner 
Museum it will probably go to As 
L£i rwc Km honored an English composer by found * 
log *fc Sterndarf^BchDett Society. It* member® at a 
tyce.Bi coooert played a string quartette by l$r. ProoU 
Mb. Em>l Sacra it drawing full bouses to hi* piano 
recitals in Loadoa. Q« ii i most rrmark able player, 
a»d is more reasoiwiWe in hi* ^tarjb^lhan Paderewski 
ScacKs o' Aubest continaes to astonish the natives 
with hi* w*«i;gkty programmfs*. At a ,rpo«nt concert in 
Utirliva Vs pAsjcd four sonatas, by Brahms, LAr-st, Weber, 
swd €hdf«b.. 
Af hS sale erf man usori.pl* is Vienna* a well- 
|)MMiMVV|ft mxt. bearing Schubert* name and dated 
ildl'IUUt, for KLSft. A » auvr-trai.h 4*rfj*r at 
wdmm to ifcst, sold for in eft. 
" Jt^nateat^ jwiafciw vto gs.w* « concert in Sl I>ter«barg 
mm% va> ^>4 *#® ntr* pdro*# to his 
»»<*<. totoS anftinnr.v ajoald not Ui him atop til) 
to known* bat mu* be sep- 
^ a **♦#♦ 4s»fi notice. 
1^* itemti' hto ftolrfiMhad «»**»*&» 
HUmtie tbal »U<«* &.+ fttoto MiMi A* Of*** 4® l**H* has - 
alrt «5 Umig* mmfihm* 
&w dbe w*j*%sto< >4ha. *wwip» tumtptmm had p**\ 
WtfftitoMW,. m* lit vLi*. PtortuA tfj(town. 
f •*# ftlftow rt»iudum«h nvtlltmmJ 44 *h» 
moft* a»m*toly ««Mfc lutitju.i i- 3Hl* «w 
#t wwv*. waae ew<i. she tWMMR mm 
«# t«>‘ miMtobto'. A#** Iwrfi#* Eh* 
A., «M*to)to4 *rtw* AAay«4 |> U# iMtoaf «f |> 
1c 
1& r r n is 
«i tot.trf « JUsUiiTU. xiyitJH n Ac-. »E .hiuii+tM 
*>h3.» a *sm. uo. +<,iM t j • j* 
si> '>ptoto 4* ‘t’itfto. Dbii ,f**nto «* V«yu>£lt4 A» 4(i» 
.jKSutitU*' H ' t.» *>*s».**^w» thMto. 
idrwiMBU*, amt .a MtaeftiWwS iwaA.’^ --tfttUfra 
4uu>)k jrAitmk. 
3fiv-ito XLaa W «•».» ***•, u*+ aa it*# 
etto/-*1*# #A«>S. «e*'^ «v» to* 
*{f « dll < ri vr.,»»*iiuiw>a**. Oito* 
«*4ir. W# W.»t ■#»• 
«*»«>* «A« iOi'iit toSA to ^**»^»'A** -a**-* 
Siljniw, «K 4*1 4..u.U**U. 
C’to* «*««/» 'V* t?M 
/‘'Aevwqpit aijjw iMtiiiseii a- ■>* «ft*» tot*^^** •* vAh* 
VftoM<rilto a«W- IfcS. a<J!i «wh 
i/ijnh!<<»»v ir#» uftii (huts «»to* Jft.trttoikA dibtoftev"» esfittoey 
fc»i! »UMn*flr«r.b» M»,i| « W/mtUr ■eAatf- 
<Mwn'-«wu #i l»ii (n»fu(i wXwUptftM "" 
ijnaw // A*» toMS tVmSMt’toweto ^ ^ 
tocMNsuiU. *4witotiaplh|f uftis aiiv d*<l?ed I1.# 
Otoflp ill.* v?Vrv» V'tvAuWt 
<dw»#se*‘ #r*nJtnHf*i. i> <*rf 
l£&&ti(i'iU, •«» vlrt/A eJB UL» *wW' <wk>4 «»v4»e*»^iiil (Piwie 
w4j*« to*V<« ><r p*#*toi 
P# iMHrtiiitfm n< «b(» u>r»*ca bast *f*M 
Wt», *trt> tft.t* l^wnfiMS bad gw«{ r,f»i?» all the f«ar 
04>wfrf s/r««jf* ftn» a emossh # tw^©<.» acwjflaeir ?C*w V<fh 
jmy/i ww iftnft ibw* <hr Ibnas ■arMim in. shoe* 
<Oi/wa!Mi t»/r MOfiylM nnww oftet Anftssrd h*-r» 
MIivmi vmm to tom A W/w>v^>a Set wo wvES w«a aiwaya 
rwntuiio er. 
V>r* Bcffiwwranf <* nrv* .--— 
bo»4» iViif. towjpi v* tVv absnvAity ^ « Wagner So* 
■moc* tb aui!nh*ii Db* www. Kawber ©f SflO mesa 
b»«vh t«‘f bar * o*.Ht In&mso® «rf At QJbe Inst ee«t 
ntj W> jkntlfwh K5» -'vmrf a tuaftH ot thi ®cvti rsfejnet 
tot: t&M ' Olt^p® •«/ rAl*. CgWMk.^ WhofcA Wt#WT COW 
ttffifrfu .it. * tee tcifee toUfjy«eiio»G«i ©f Wagccr 
totuumioiv. xwoHom.# W.svrwh. *»d ?®^omy*cs«»4 «vnd©c- 
%OXlt 
fymtm* Ifamt ittudly *utya ed Sdhafc«rt. shat ‘So 
•&« VA/nS rwti^ ‘trf «eaf*e*t«» »a© a* waw eo^awty 
i,tp*4(f< a# l»\ mo *»»e btft eibe- 4*tur»siy p&wwv ♦«© co»pfie«<«Ey 
•si? 4»Ok sib* a&ororMtaet® afti ftScxAAo® cf hto 
!huw»)nL’" 2S« i* out srf 5Hm tr^vAmn ao^odewu* erf' *!{ 
«««>«» «(ufl •©otowM'Aoa. *ajrfi iteotkttfibi-wWit a» a «omf wm<?. 
?» it dboeidww « gAtoUBtttoe an phccti! BowAkofrf A 
Stow’wi ihww' wujfiwuued) 5k»s &«««« *J Vto «tcsj®« arrajs-ged 
•4i sitwowiiio^AoaJ wilt#.. <W%-***?'* Hatfl (oaiwuiiat* 44; 
SitMtoMi oyu^*.. «l<ti pooiwia <cx9iSe«fiteni wtSD isadhwte &0H, 
fit' am. todiuouia. 
tto***«w k«D« «* <y»w*w weaw fMEttorasetf as gfc* B«y»i 
<i^ntva >t ftnrtis* %'ajr.iiM? Ibsatu. sia** tots .«« ncg<«*dle .rjhe 
fttouiftM® ■«? lOTtdartnwcoeL Atst bes-stogg hw* 
m lit svvonmg) . 8Tu«*3M*rtWjfe # a.s wss^ to^wvC *r*k 
m fao^tonwMMH* «S tev * SWhkw '«b4 Gs«M'” mtifaaz a&w 
attto# uttofM dl saiM» aiu€ * »»^af U‘E.etuW# 
■* e ^tn 53: a*w«m. ,^Ck*fc!L^to;,r 5? vmm* 
^toltlttourt- ‘ *wu( *' B t^todio: ” 
«4uP ‘ ;«■ ^uui-4jMv> - 4toc a&sh* •“ ^ «• 
-toUutit ’ unfa tj tflwut <PT " 8’^vnr * - T- ft nrtrmfimsaw 
•w*m 4<'»**>», si? ’ * wv»n, - ‘’' #ig,: 
tm4i.iw ‘ wmiK - &*<h rfSiiwauwo* 4?*#-. " S*l^«w J‘ &\sf„ 
' ' 4«v® A»«t vA^Uat^u»" 
4t>* 'tltUftWMftwH Wli *vtH AtofU tor* p&f 
UtttMaiotf AH® toKoafte'# rtftHWtouiiit ^ ttiL &&«,***** 
•uiittum / 
4 Abttwv to fenvast- ^wyry 
*••“*■ ** |i«ww* «»*« 
*MtSiiweto*i»» H ‘irt* a*#AMi #1 ^BMPttniL 44» %vM»t 
«H * ** OiMfttV #» ft. >»#«. - Q 4<* 
.(lUfcOV. !itt towi'lti toHlS- i|tv»toV taut#, '‘-tiBtm.- ift 
-«W*V4 to* -OMi^ With S^MNt 
to«t *4mb» 1 ■ 5. 14m# «!(««*• 
44WMM HhUto* «# #? ^ yty 
totiittv »i« .#ut(iMMaft tofe ik» -toitfruu* %. ^ ^ 
*«* «Hi to AikU v**Mnj<to4tod> 
'••V44itttolV *<• UM Sto. .^toto ^-totoJUOW .fe f few* 
4to n*iuinid* .w.‘ •* <p-~to5.4- J4JW. 4ttoi Afcto*ttv— 
a t^i is*rt urns P4*i& 
t'-toto S-OUM.& rnmtmtmi: *n» *&** smut 
a **r«*4a »c juu* totowa* toM* hlfvt 
i*u» 4MMto*St««s to «0tf ^Titou *04$ «S»* 
*5^ totofc* #to* to 
-■» * to*a toaMs toiSjt ftAtoshto# hnd 
■■&*** tot to**’*^ '*to<>u> ♦V*,' VSi*(ai toVW 
to 1S*to ^ iflw dtoith f ftto to* ft;Wto.vr«*«. &♦*•*** 
ft** ilS*» Ltoto ft»-> #4to*to 
to iS<to«t* «< to-toto*# «toto*fc... wffA iftt* $»*»## Whto*1®# # to •*? 
•tWa^tou^ 'btotoTUM* «s wW 4t«B»«0*»*£yssto Atorf ^ft<« «Am» 
«W «w.-.-».7«bi* toP si**#* 4** 4toto> 
**“ t* Wi •«# •“*»%• »&«* AtwftiLLir* srf.tft# toey 
*vh. t# i'Wto erf «o<aAtotototo «fe*t£u»„ tA** Aws»*A^'S>to «*f 
totorf -Wtoto*^ 4Ml fs#, Left L*» p**vt«»« 
to <«i.iw*ieB »A* ji-Hfcs# 1# a tM»««tw -nsnrf • )#irfn>r f/ ih>« 
JWuJft* «rf »*t ft.WtoWhtoWJB toBfjr.. wsnb® »Jmt y«(wrtol»«l., 
«Jb* too** eadi«A*«!s* ^-afttSiwv *•*•«. «#4 be ♦ acftpv 
4V S j*a Lin *ewft oAa* p*r»rn>rtjtou» of tiW Wstodlas* pemMia, 
•ic refiviw IwBjteisso baJbrtftJUMMt tifesA the nwiw srf tb* 
ptiwtovv* ♦#utS«r'* ?f?>c csiMn is 4®wMM* and n# Iwtji tern 
J»n* nr*o« hi* wen. 14 I* *«w m till.* v*a {•ft. Lb* W®**w«*d 
mmrdk til A**tomwa» ewKIAMihMa. I« th*shfa4H cnl the 
fAnm-fi it «*y aJlntosi b« said to jnetKed* tbs 
wvTodwaaij’* are^ «wdb is the vaergy erf lb* mao who 
»*t»w£*r.io7w it, end ibe »«mt aw.irrty of th® ag«ro» * 
who gu io all the onw.xpk»rt*J mcewav.* of ike Lad to toll 
it, fb» wxdfljrpesjid has be*a this epidemic of New 
W<s*I’,rf cohort that the instromeet has been far many 
w* a problem to anxioos nurth-er®, a noorco of we*Jih 
to the Oisictfr* and dealers, a mean* of living to some 
W<d<red.*«rf liboaftMsd* of music toschtit, and a wonderful 
problem 8© the eocial philosopher and the staticidan. 
The icsftrsmeni hs* prtawBtfd itself to the Ecropeaa 
public under a different aspect, simply because the mid¬ 
dle and lower dasaea have not been able to afford the 
loxary. and the education of young girl* ha* been c©n> 
4©cs«S on a acre limited scale, and with somewhat dif 
fereal ;d«a* regarding the chief end of women. This 
caudtooa ©f ohiags of recent yjar* ha* been gradual ly 
changing. The advantage* of the higher education have 
been more and more ^tended to women, acd a* a con- 
ttEqcence the pjano ha* been more widely disseminated, 
a»rf hm ciome more within the sphere of the aocial prhj- 
Ic»soph«r and hvnonrfl The Pr5S&h philosopher is to the 
fore with the qsariaon whether the rrealta obtained are 
c ommenanniSe wvth the yean of .labor ths^obog girl* 
expend so 3«««sng to play on au This i^^coachiDg 
3he lyneuaioo a* weld a* the instrument JW'iU potfSoa^' 
'»d*„ and it will be ww ait a glance that ii inlexwrta oof 
Pivtidb mother*, alone, b®t thoee in A merica who have 
bfca m the hsfeffl <jf r-igarxlag .ability- to jrfay on the 
V«nac a» « young lady**, chief iaocompitthmesa. An 
a***®®* French »:»iMxwt wrote 80 the editor of a P*«* 
«dscfcSM«ai£ jooraal, rnkati^ him W ha would be kiad 
*‘&ewgh 1© awlighta 11 her a* 1© the exact place which the 
s^ao .*k*«Sd oceapy i® the *4iaci*t«oa of yoswg girls. 
Hie stdsliW, a«4 wiiihfjsc to aai-.axs* «3>:h aa awfui) j**rp©ai 
n’Mluiy^ reCjorwd tike, q^stifliic© ?e Oksricif. Gosmod, vhs 
mtlkc* «rf ** Faaft,,**” wk« bsHftC a mwgaiiail reamsir of 
she arasnsaifi an *«* amp^Wdlv kswrw «£ ahoiat Kt. T^e 
g##w swaapmat sft^Lcrf Mutly w faifc4«* .— 
ffc* > — T-fiw met wry sdwxsw oa like iptoT which the 
at Qkto tw»* akwiili fLy w liL a«f Tftttnc 
g-aiis TVs w<s»>v c,® *.» tflu* W|h# Uh«SiS si xha 
Th» WMAR S'ittft fltowtdW* Ifis^ .ikoto who *4# pot 
es «:sia« » « Tlfa* tw »y 
Mtatoimetsa «&»«» nHts I gfcs# $ :u* y^iw. 
ttea-a-.iii* * 
1W FtenaaA nis* |>#m* 
ftivMtM* -i£/V*w*a»»»*-.. 4p«tod arf wibfti 
?*«■ X..4*cto»t(t%A 4.VU-.WII*** 'i*tww !iut.t<*tt *4#wit # 'b® 
*«» iwto ■fetVf ywMb «aiLp» 9#ft a daste^tt. »-igttinute 
^ « fe4jwi^ eitotvi) &» 
.twefs^.a^ #s 4»w Dl!W»l|ij|»uflM> & **£ VMMtetC 
*** ***** 4)|#SW*' itftw ,^v«tous 4if at**- -Stoats^ 
4wv#*toi -iwtowai. aa toitg* ay. 
fe« toto a^wwm «swffr^' n» ■ot* «♦? K3*» *£t«to .#r 4U*. 
*w*ut*. > u«»y a»e tu ^«w» * 
*»** ** • »-J to ' « i.» 
towr>«nto«M.t. ■** -Sin ^>*- aHuift * 
^ w*vto«^ to. .«« 
^ to&to. **f»wr .to4-4to.>^to ® ****** to s'<i***«> 
jgtftttfafe 4j| #it' |W#. {sty && dwtf^ 
awtiNtite HUf»'t¥»x? ak© v»w*»*> It bw 
fl# *» '4f -w tsuts^ to |WWh> diffi- 
m# 4n x« <&* Jhwtt iL wttftw m ti«u.s \ 
mtit %uM •<£&** ftotew# tfc* «®^oud 1 
% « 9m wF<*&Htw % ii ** *ft«# 
?l|*f lettnitTitfiV |Q»,v* w'^tw>Mt tiuruwtb 
itiVK'fir uWtw ht>yl#ig»wft OU tiW IcsybOftld. 
$W tehnw fear ft*wt be5t«v it it play* a1©»«. 
A»4 ftiarfi sAsyteg 3 /Wftiw •' Tfcv lew*# ft o'*;* rs»Mr 
iS-iba tkftwwAto <»s V# rfistoVa, wwftgAft^ With voles frout.ewy 
.©t tAto liars if ft© rwfl.. »© trnos. AM *vc 
<n<*&t «w M.ietitrao faftaat ®<««v«s». Thv fcaw of 
hbrunwy apfietata about its Svwivl mouth—tWt 
W Uv «*/. the kwylXtowd. Tkos* aoa.i |«ootl with ivivor 
Tbv 017, ’" TV* piano t* «»ad ! ibe yAa&o Is mad ’ ” re 
«hw« th^ov.gh thX%atL TV* cww u cloe*d. ihe j>t d«U 
are titd, H»wt fct jilisy* c»s»^ !• k* rrr&ored from ib« stag*, 
Wt ti plays Mill. It k* thrown out id to tb* court, but it 
®s*ftOt be viiro>ca|. A fere engine it brought and it i* 
immAattod, but under lb* drenching shower it pltjt the 
,4 Tempwrt ” ol Folieiew Dsni If there were only 
k.oowD among ths mrlbodt of the pia.00 *0 interim • 
method,, it would be seed, but Parieur i* too much oc¬ 
cupied with the chicken cholera to attend to such light 
thing*. Ad heroic decision*is taken. Carpenter* are 
Mot (or. They attack it with hammer* amd »xea But 
like the old martyr* it sing* under the torture. From 
it* gaping wound* rt give* forth forle^ adsgioa, trttnu 
lot. It i* not alone the strings that are musical Tbe 
mahogany vibrates Tbe pedal* beat time. The music 
rack zig rig a Tbe candlesticks bob. and tbe handle* 
contract ssd expand. Tbe piece* lire, like tbe freg 
menu of a lob*ter. Lint fwtilf alive) is sent for in 
baste, run* to the place, acd approach es tbe mad piano. 
He examinee it a long time, and when he is al last able 
to disengage hi* band* from tbe feminine lip* that kit* 
theS), he lake* some virai from his arm acd applies it to 
Sibe instrument. Tbe effect i* miracolco*. It become* 
gradually cklm. It fall* from Wegner, whore music it 
had played In it* most agonistd momtntr, into Brrliot, 
from Berliox into Reyer, from Beyer into Adam, and 
finally renders, for its last sigh, the "Rose Walit.” 
Bat in ibe meantime the number of persons bitten was 
incalqulable, acd the piano madoiu finds from day to 
day new vic'ims. Unfortunately, Pasteur will not ex 
haost bia scientific soul on the aubjecVSDd Listt, who 
might have done something, is dead. So the matter 1 
resu for the moment. 
Bat in spite of Gounod acd the bnmorou* writers of 
Paha, the ate of the piano -i» extending in France, 
though it can never evidently be at general aa in tbe 
United Sta’ea. You cannot yet say of it that it i* beatd 
erwrywhete.. It i* atiU a rocial diauoction In Urge 
French town* it i* still the pnde of retired neighbor 
k-ooda A Pans concierge, whose sphere of thoogbt and 
akpwriwece ;» t«a«vkai cut unison bid. will Ull &□ in 
Uadust i^«i thtr. in 5r. oi- tix piann. imcr-c 
Um t«£»pMlW of Lb, bp>aw, fcsd l.b, cw»ol acdcmLn d 
(ana. »•», wilt s lock of sj.pon 1„ iki« 
oosstoj iW », 'kick • j-erntt* ,ir! i.b-.r.ld d,roi» lo 
&e pita* i» rxtwdiacl, prkoucal ^amUoc, .00 hw 
»»l bWft *»rib is.K'EiilM.d. »kl)» r«lun>M of paleraici 
-biw k«^» *n"r**i) ntu*«( tb* un»* r.o,pn».d ip b. 
Mliesd b| JfflSfe b«® oo »r,m«.l Unfa*,r». Oooi.mI i 
litisip niU lb* r't’p.i'f.4 .» i^.* ..... p!S]£ 1 n j^ra^nca. 
^1^004 ay«» -..T Sw Ifub.d *1 1. f petnr l;:,j ] p ib, 
JI|lte*l»<6W?ifc** 4 ption, g-.li IT 111(1 El).Kp{,., na>, 
in mm mj. ~ it a * Iwki* f™ bm tb.i .u .wa m, 
bilk Uppi^b' te .w,T*».i binaik . '(S. J Mm, t| ib*« tp W 
ototfig .I.S.BI Lb. .LP1...U, U.pt pw 
bw tb* pimui jwbsssw., 1..1 >..» „m tp „ uj. 
imn tfcbi i»b Hb «»»|*«£i*Mj **,,4,^, 4 ir. 
»>««* ■». «toa* to ■»m». Tt**. ■> w.> ..» ®a 
toNgb 1 JHWne P« wb* S'*. InHwoO u„ ,„Hn„ „ Bid*, 
dtwnmn.* Si, Ditonwl *i,t v. ^,„„„ „( ,,„/i,\ 
tmm, *)>!« m umatoi* ?'i....,pi, r,b» ,.u,i.* 1, , 
idiiiMd! twnmnwut. toxigb n „ ,l( v„„,# 
a# biuM. IniiiHn. ««f. euiui )i«i|gb}|.i*>imul* 11 kk.hi i„ 
* »>f dMiSnii. In p»mii( n in »«if a... i„t 
itpuit Bum, '■ (*}. .ii.fv Ik l...i.ipl 1 .I... ),, 111(111111.1. i..t 
-(•*• M'i (tbMWW Impel muiMUl.MM.Ml (1.. MlMMum M. , 
I**.*1 to *(1.I. ,tf y.ii.i., Mi(.|. Ml.fi UHAMB.U. I, 
Pm*, to .iMWWMlMih r.M miMiuu, (Iimi ,u, It,,, if, 
yWOUMUm «MM TOIMII n DMllMl Midi y*i,m„K..I|M 
- L'Li.Kl-1~. - '-1--. .....-- . 
su*i*mt**u* *t MfUl* 
Ait. Jl-i A//* «<i tmjrt » « v&t >i>wibS 
'*»W4* *a./.u 44iAti4^ * -ut/iiiw a** 
M«n in rti». * *.1 3i» •**»» Aoi <»W:* «*m *i *><* 
.«■* <■/!***; II./, Utiid 'M hi-» artrffyd'-rtjf to* *i*Ji to*t-i 
yUXUlrf -MMMi&Htt tt-IKOtot-rM, me-1•***-} 
»I//MI*4 W4 Mii. MVini iiittAfil#** *pUKSfy|>Aftji, 
Vu.i 'Ami !« m» t,i,w<nv/i ha»»fl 5i« sfcdfc i*fc*** * wwil) ftt-toto 
■Jmuit/tiy lrn> •*» <«**«**. Sts-.n at :***b* Moth*lite 
ru<M*rM«4i) bn (*►« w* tSferi&i* im &**£<•<« ■»&« 
ktj<«i'i«n #C w>i «4 v3<i fc*W&** *?*&<&■ 
Vd*vutfA i n t- fortt >Kto>jftt>* *&« SKtrita ffiw*«*** <<r*!i*»i* 
•*» fJimiw*. vint*/- 81* 5.*i * fir#- «**«»*& Sv» 
sbwmriWN #*** *s vib* it*** ***6 $<*« ** IUiA'« 
fc* *,*«ii *»*& ' i3s« F *&*#*? assort* 
'**{{•/•» -(* ixi **» h««4 *,a«A't *aw «*»4 <l«u iy**m 
/»».« /iw«wh(i, t« iW» o* S4*c 5>. •fawy t* ifc# bui * C 
ift-fe*’/ *rt»i y uWfy i* sjfc# write* f fi *<*i<m* «** 
ww/«J * wv>*rt,‘ I$# Itaulml ft# p*m*&> »n 
T HH H «♦ aw, V« **# ii'# * 
rt/fflfc 
WWk ri£ few *M*JWfc3 df fafcWtildrSj', BQfow «V> * 
'rtt/wr. imnltMU ftft-4 sWtoNft# «t<«A> ft'bv'fi ©wc* trial owa poe- 
♦uiKfclf^ wut fewtitfe Mew* This*, he *4w*f* 
tortdn * trwaw /rf -AflWwwMifcy fey i«it4j(et| 
iirkndG. erf Usf pttitMlkf fri* the (iwdb©«**• to t«fio»i« 
v?>.« ?J/1 «J|«W w/w.1 «M fijse ww «f 1^6 'rcft4»tft}5 
" ^«swra?»; in J»ii* tfP*. Btiliov 
iw<* ttnnrttfj, *&** s>ct ^ * imaphon^, tnrn 
**-*t&i tW ftaMSwecft. m if m ifeeir 
,flww ^ «’rf4-3 dbftna«lv llsf? Sait *.ras ®»4 jp-ofoi w^Tstlf Bo 
wIt# fef>» v^we- Bndbtttt »** lUteeiiRfi 
cr.r &iW nwflu Tt* t» tun- 
-n»«'it*«co*(iy «®&«j>*rr©ej4. *«<£ 5fe5©w. »©»■ i© Uso 
5>w cj •w^jb’oftiftWKc, «p)s4iw4c<il astlai Bnkbts* bf 
y*>wi 4ft, ih>* pi-ui!kim Bo- c»g«o<»five pvbivc OfitMa 
^icA' km* «5 ftfutjz'vc’&if jsnocapwd for h?». ” 
Will «EAU I FLAT'?' ^ 
»'t J, *®w?3r fOUN». 
V^wf^AiaB f atnk&ti an «rj s^«rtio«yiHr' VW «b*vl 
WiiAA fltai ku^ 
4$ 'ftiwiK I afc ax>7.wefmita **n t&*4. »5}to | 
♦sa «y S <«,t $ii*y qpm&S* teaftk '}1 *?* 
«wA' ima^ *^t’7 iMmflicar 
liUttt { fcc ♦jWrf'ttRMDtS' pwm«s>«» *i*i*ig { (be 
viWU'SHWi.- tofejftw* \bt& ** ®MUhart M*)pc “ *u>4 
«n: W «w tMmKmk CaiaSnt }» 
* ‘imttw mnm)K. s&* aseUw'a* ^*x.^ »4«rf i» mto* 
ft«n4a.vMBk. «» «n*f m^asb/am Sfi/.wwrt,, &&m* H&&- 
•b'k. w «^vo} m*rna':t flwwiin sAiw mu- wjfvfom* ^4»vfiKf 
,4ftw s*«M Of M «*»««• 
ndiaif mmtv .(% omvfc 
t <u «%BK «>»»vt 4M4MAS- Of I «Mjk% ft 
4AftMHftm£ mi- wiw ^u^t- im4 mfewct ttfc* 
t»uu- Ivon aunt tnfifi 
iiUm»«'h* -«g inv«U(W nu'iifVW Ift H- H&W&W tifakA 
•^i* ** «RWHi» WiU {HMfiW. 
v^ w Hul^iu*: * nututf .. ««m«r fA« tnwmttw 
**& & ^ «w«hii«w xwm 
«*« ,«* 1fdH4dUi9)4«^ ""$»«**, nfHlpryj 
-«ivwis, Vhttf #»a «*& w 4* 
' -Atiiuvr* ftfil! ftb* .fc rtt * WtMw irti«3^ .** 
V -Mwm. iHWttWm 
V*W‘- Aswutrtfo w 4H 'rn .V. ijfejWf^lir « (Biw 
-i4»*f. 4 «^U>, Iia M«aw$SW<| 0Qt&fak 9tim, %|CUW *4*® 
iittv> fu |A «mi«w ^ «cm$ &* 
4»m«. Sbtfr Ui 4»» #%** Us ^W. nt 
<n * Aiilsk ^ ^ 
w**1 *nM V «’**J»-. uxiii&m My, (u*i^ 
t‘!*« ifoit ftUft** -ip #!H1MW turn it* mb* 
.. tew. -tlwMNM »4, • n****,^ 
ill* w* W. *,#* .1, iw K^^bijsi^ 
4*1 * ..will, v liili... 4*1. *.*qiuiv 4*4.1**^* i-“‘iiiiii‘ii*Ji]-i.i 
•"•*' u" * o'" *11- *w» -iwia;*, »%» 44.4. 13. 
. ww*»» 1 *1* «, *H1 .»w *.***ife *» *.*«*» ..»-> 
_ 
THJS ETXJDli 
.i.iwi..^ .imiMi. .*ui .aw* m*.i, *ff vwnpih #• 
«Vm: fto^tUMlyu *i«4iiM«. 4.1*2 euift i)»wwMi%- jftW Aft**# 4»W»' 
♦.Jw* Kui.j.WMMlM*.. *tf *l3« |(|W*|MAe ft«W* 
««•-«*»« HftftMjHHPlMIb'ftimit, l&M&ti*- 
****2 -Ib-i- ixn* ««5* »Jtu Mf« «rf i&MWU «n» ■*» 
“<e ££*• *U*ft*r^kil iHMtu. vnawnM 'i’Wift S|i'**4* ifli.r 
*«i**iJ' «*-**»*, liiuiaitf-.rfi, J «wcia W <W* ” A«.«iWW«» ■"* 
Ci.«l>*s2« ill n<nu «i*<* •' CSnuttiiMUij &***»/“ 
£»« Mini*-.” »—2 i*»imU t&*4 W* 1)1«iL**»*Kw<»il wvi 
liwyiBM w*«x- TU* jim ftiSS Bm +M* fft fiUnun iUse 
«>* sUmi 
U »WKl*W** 43u* tee»«4 lUw* t'Htf btrrt. mxd 
m*** a*f5en. mnkm Jf.**ito4(*4nmibao '• M 
artsUim* Wn#4n.‘" MM A4*c ^ lkwth<crr««j'# 
*a.4 rof t»4»3w»!f *itp«a mmt&Maf wo»;V.<l 
In p«ffnW tmrlu4« jm+ntiM VftfowMu vutnofow, 
**l** •*«. Ta*As«fl| Ue* &•:•< o# life* tnn*it*m cows- 
rwnur-a' irximjwwiBiwtiiL. 
In olM«e*i mnuie tony jww wpim «j<( rtlkbk pra.b- 
U«U«r>. u PnxBiwf, D^noo <k Co., n»4 » Dumber erf oUir-r 
reWnhi'w *Ui? poWufc dnimiod ohmIc, «d)4«d u&d ws- 
ftotAM fey *mioeoi paanitK* nnd tsoticiaoi.*, •xplftioicji 
hew p******* »h«nW bn pimyeA, firing tb« 
proper jwd«J mftfkft, •ocwtiJttnaiem, fori-et, piasint-aoB, 
tic., Uc. la ia nil ot»ei do not bay uayibi-sg boi 
w>JI frinUd and raliaibln moiic, et«o if lh« prrictj Lb 
higher i jroa can raitt MBKurrd that your copiom will bo at 
MscnnUe m can bo obtained. 
La** of alt, let encry amateaT musician end ear or to 
memomo bi« whole repertoire., »o that when called a poo 
to play be will be prepared to play anywhere and at any 
time. 
Some stay, think that thin memorising moeic is a diffi¬ 
cult matter, bat let him try, andh© will see that it can 
be done, and that by practice b« aril] be able to imagine 
the moat difficnlt maiic bafore him, with ail its mark*, 
crescendo*, ditoinccndoa, pedal matka, etc., etc., jait &a 
if Ujo copy waa placed before him. 
*79 
«SwU <Mfe ft*>j 
t 
*>f *&# w*. jfttm | 
,«*,**» «* 4*1 
, &*" ii„ 4. v j.to.l/ *rt*««w4 
r tt». *.««.. «MH* hmkAww 
bake srffb? TsteresIibq. 
f»* tAim er am manra taminwut. 
w. r. «*9iga. 
Wmv» M&e riral.fie* may fartil*b food for public 
•WFj^ywwi. ifo«nr* ar* othnr rjo-tereawtiug navaicai coufticla 
whw* wa s«*t whout thioif IuAktoob aide. Tb* ootp- 
f^uoa of iaiAramea.i mak.era, notably piano maoufaev 
vmr^ bw bwa m .warm «4 rariouB timcn as to lead to 
pwaliwr Bfet«bna<of adwertbbg thrir good a 
When the H.apleeoo opera ccmpany vu in New York, 
id Wt, the Stein way piatsb firm rappliod the artists of. 
the company wi^h piano* for their individual oae, free of 
charge; and ia retard they received from the singers, 
S-atienng testimonial! as lo the ealae of the instrument*. 
M ore than this, the Steinways undertook to do the artists 
the lam e kind new through oat their whole trip over the 
United State*. 
At Philadelphia each linger found on arrival at his or 
her hotel, a 8teinway instrumenTin their room. Bat on 
their return from dining, instead of 8teinway pianos, 
they found those of Weber, a rival maker, the 8»einways 
haring been eel out in the ball*. 'Bat the New York firm 
was not to be set aside in this way, and they soon had 
matters reversed and the Weber pianos were the ones to 
occapy the halls. 
Then the Weber men returned to the fray and a 
pitch«5l battle took place in which the weapons were fists 
and piano legs* The Sreinway employ^* were ejected 
bodily from the hotel by the more sturdy represe"btatives 
of lhe*honse of Weber. x> 
That night Weber gave a supper to the opera company, 
and as the wine passed round there went with-it a testi¬ 
monial as to the high value of the Weber piano, which 
of course none of the singers could refuse to sign. Not 
\S 
Tien, loald conUaUj w keep their long aftw g*Te ‘ lMrd c*rVficM« of lhe “me ch«' 
popil, ,o>m«ed. ud iodna to m,kc lie «,d, of mnie to U,e H““es P“D0 Thus the raloe of 
increasingly ioiwcirtiug. The*© tie so many ways of 
aocompltahiog this, thai it tis difficoli to give* any code 
of rale* which will bw eqnlly.«SoicioQtA ali.‘ 
S^halan differ in Us’en fed ^ajperJ^k; fame are 
always ioUMtad ia one phase of tome riadj to ^the 
n«*W of an equally important pkns, while o^ers 
sms, of oeooftsaty be located to ptoper diligence by ac- 
sofloftocB*. This its peculiar to jm&f persons 
bKwweu thirteen aod vzvQzslma years of age. 
One of the fnm 4i»cwsrafeaeBts to a Jooa^f person 
kt- to W ohijifisd (U> grope ia the dark through misappre- 
hetMtkro of Bh« swhjmw. TW*. of mm, c*o be aariSy 
swtaso&sd fey the feswher saifciag caotw than ordinary 
Swifts* ia ««pfa?aws^. ud •de«^fitasiji%g to.lhat pe^l, by 
e«ft»plaa«dl urthaw-wiefe, what pmatfioew the twsowujary 
«*wh*. I* 3# l«p»«naan bo 1W J*«s0*ll ia *cx -rwasosaaiga, 
fw olw ym&'g «w ikmkM* «sf m&a* or Sates napa.ri:ty; and " 
*Wli* «i&*r di» aottu m a <r* fa Skwb oksm to effect, 
they sun* diNgwwni to wy *nd oskute s£k ranse 
<h» ♦dKtea. Yhsas eosusslnHpaiMi w liable 
wmmtim, mbtaw *«? mh> ti<W tae^kmiis a! ^vefw}' 
an artist’s name attached to any *uoh testimonial may be 
seen. 
A SUGGESTION- 
»T 1UCI KEACB.1L 
Wm*. Blteww mm >ua -mm# ways 
****** 'fotHm**#* m * 
Bittse been a teacher for many jeara I possess an 
accumulation of books and marie which has become 
quits a care. This year I dclertained to dispose of B 
large quantity in th® following manner : I arranged my 
pupil* in classes or grades of from seven to ten members, 
g^viiag each dans two hours io clans room once * week, 
qpd ckargrag a mall fee for light, beat., etc. 
'After tbs usual Uasoa in maaifeal* catechism, and 
**•*&§ minutes spent with " harmony,” each pupil 
!{&&•,£» » pfceo* from ens of the Rtojiu’s '• monthly mnsi- 
«»te..,4Wil«itied tbs preriems week for that purpose. 
I? pwferiH.T yiayed. tbs book from which tbe solo has 
h^«ta $taMr<i» bowtmes the p»»pvf t ptioptoi ty. Tb* lUrrota. 
m&#*> brought iorwwd and each m«imWr a)- 
tUiNlKJidi Wafers another k«m»k $or the »e*t week. I do 
m& awMM a solo 5»or Mp wrih lbs rittdy of 
***• “* *» *!W Wl <rf vim -ii*t fal . a>«nk »1 n.r, Aepmni „„ 
•* *«* *B *» * #™“ a““»*a"' • #»»* kbflmwi.W*: 54 WIJ.iWd rti* te m» . £ifh>, lit*), ^,,,1 
'WilfWOWIA Mtl M m, m *S«*W«* i»w>v 
•*’**-'*♦ 4H4y*«* ^^*.*.5 , *k*4*W**«*ij ,»•£ 
**4**S 4*^*£**4|.- *t WMNk ,<—-‘4 to * nwi.'m .«» m 
«•*;, Sto «««@ swutew *n*. ..*Sm,» iu 
«# * »««» **I ma HMM, ISM* -n *>**< Witt. «» 
.to* -to**' Htto l«« sptklhmtim t. 
r*** ^ %«» totii: «* « ■ 
vra *mt& ** mt m> -it*** •***>**'•> <*»<) 
«4« ^ 4*ui. •«,.*% jh 
*• **<i -#w feitlul .-4i» 
WMig, Htdill mors When it was 
%mSk 9b 'ihm **»« *'**>;t w«Ji yrfsyei. 
CihiSlfflJW# WiMtS kwndtyi a (rift's without holp, 
>»ey |4wb bw* jgf Koa tntud) pi Manure a»»4 pnifft 
J Wf $*&M fef riie nun*ioo> vaoaMo^ a 
P*'** wflll h» gti.tn(» miia pupil is • *moh idass who has 
4bt* of boobs 
% ittinai} i.iatatnd ttu* wi#ils a siitt. is bairif irttcyafi 
4Ji«. tNilMNk rttwA* Aftsuri Mlaofi ia a nuiMrtM'ol*- hrthirtd 
■#» JtiiMVMi*, ♦*»•* m*fl% Orttaot a*ffbwirtr#, atuiolrta, o» m%t 3 
Jim flirt- Ji j|Uirt<to>iimiu««, 'i^tiii* M»luiv*ft «»> tt\ ait 
/Hrt»tttiftiy 4 *41**' OtiOiftiaoS j|Mk*&Mlt 
^*ftk AflMitU ■Wbiil ♦ SOU; <4 ffttit*( 04. _ 
I .. ..-.W.V-.. .. 
* 
% i«*s Mstauio-t '*n ^immua sa>5 4v* vAO* *»««** iiw»>y4 
-rfU* ’jr.lloiriu^, irtfcUiiui- ^Uiiiii^ itartfrda #Jff 9^0^20*^ k>-.oi 
iiuimvnk An %ifu«s ^-.•-H*aT wul % k. a sc«u«a- *-f 
rtwrti*; rt<i EW -wmSu^i- AhUi j.'toifrtWlHiiA i*a rtt-i fitoa-a 
CHu »4rt*»iXU*ai1k v£ UI.-4 4WK»*irt(f. WliM) I'i*. Si* &*«* ww# 
-4«oi)ijjit, ton- fSi .-1 k.'foa-*«, tJ^WMwsai*# %ur . 
***h»«. ^ Lifttii tui. 4W»<* 2 ItiWa tWuftA. &S«- 
"flirt it«.■».'♦ ti-Mrt'ifPi <S<< tiki*-# 
-rt*rt* 'rtvo riwacftssrii *«*<»/« aua* s*. #• 
wi«i MMM1 wiVfsrt ‘4> in*#. i-tfr*w» w.m» **•**&■ 
*«• *&o«ASt >1 ^ir-XAt. .i&r&mf Va>*»*:« »3.s jr/i'-Sfiwiwva 
Ebt* oft-r-rt 4 ilrtart •1%9’S i.h-w Sfthjt»|8| 
•*m*w/**j. 2hrt- 'Jbo*.»rt ill -jlivM ft«v,£ aSt af* 4>!if •4*.t 
-. (#iwwrtfl«<W- irtflim. h w*a* -ijAwda a A a«- 
W, i-4**«oaort, 4 wmB e*ifw*<a4 p*«rif Mwmwi 
w»**«• ^ W'j' !Cfc'"‘'«i fcha •lirtrg- **«»•.*©. <kmb** ofcsrt? <**> th* niwsfo. 
. 1 —.»* * .. W . ... h.l H «......*„ ... 
ci&vju -riuas^iii ;* tttas 
t%*rt£c *• -«e ! 
-irtfltaE. --*aa»Mf«a(i, p,* t a#*** riu# ^t^ 
“•wA k a* mem S *tsi aau 5* ***.&•■ s^r $««a*r «i>r 4. 
i NWitg a* (ffkwir&t ****** *rt sijo | 
artrt, 4 Im arJ2**si iftit WW- 
^ ^'A^ww, I*4w& bvf ^ 4*rtf mm 
■Mb abrtstt. kTasfta <«f UU 4*„ jBwfc ■fWJf'S 
m*MJh hrti**. 
( &*<A wiU«t£«*4>. ■* Orts fiiitJtm ***$, " J 
MswM-i mp Asa* IhflM* %riww p*»v 
4.9.&S p 
W*#0m, --AMriB Mw l <WJ wusry *wrw. 
%*$•/!** <m A*4 foa-w hwug kmws pi Imwib 
awwtaiw*- ? 
M*?&**#/* “I *aiy a**# wcgkft fbww, my vwkw f*J5**i a* 
Mtetiraw^ wa wiJi /o W# !Vm t>0 twl»S» 
i-iAjh-iO '(•i».*.,_ajfir>9v-*wi ®ft* swiMuv (I tjh* Ifiklifctw 
•MWftbiwt 0/ fart WsosrA'fc Wi Wa*M itM* P»*W% 
!></wi «*»a <« jusmi «lb* rtsanyv <oa*. ho paWi*A>*4 *0 ».b* 
'<9^ *« a ipwwrii* «s«- bo •vwfl ««•- ski# v-<f$vr*^ 
«;a,05^ w»Jt; nww* /«-,i ya«y.i>iMe^affta* * awm- 
kw V/»** w fci.vw,d!r fcu «na»w ik*kt pMkmifon 
litwru >11 hrt*A WW walll b* f*$j- im<h ri«Mwl trt rstiMC 
vsnoyrtv *n^ ilustnog t.L» pweiwtbs jpv» them 
rW9*H %Jl- WSOWRritttrilMtn Sid fcfilil flfert® wbft# 
Mtrnn — A«4 wfcafl i* Ilwt «4jl» isf this week ? 
(IrfWtifc* fm ti* } 
fc*#*<!**..*~" TriiSvutn *m4 T«nJt,'4 I htfow*. 
-Oh ‘ «h f fcwit nay dwsx swMwetro, tha score U 
nprid* dfl'Wft! No wosudse you coalda't play U effect- 
tw*!f, w»)i woods* ww wars diagaitti 
f?4»sfft,f -—Yea, I knew it w** «p«id.« dawn, 
kf«*<wt.--WelJ, why don’t yon md it 1(4 it shoald b« 
read ? 
Hfflwriti.-fftll, Uo>ry, I did try to pUy it the rigbk ’ " Hi-f»«sa, st r j <J«d la - 
«aJ- Wfto wwwa q&w the eofauftlM ri Tw way, hut tb tell you th« truth, I could-oot make any 
tefovdi. U *&w*irtiwr* th* swsayw mv fe*.rv subject to thing out of »t 
tiho ffbtu't ft &>?* ws0*!m P*a iftfs vest mouah'u tarns w* 
W4?.c *w/w»^ vlh* ffl'.vve* ftw #k» Simipf' writ!Ml by thiWM* OB 
utti rinoJi »'TAfj«-to Iforc^ifi the rolaino* o! Tot ! 
K>w^s, ym r>u94»cwN9i «d tldfe fid?wT ess page £$. SUMMER MU BIO SOHOOL. 
Wi am rwcsivtflg numerous letters in regard to the 
Summer Marie School, all of which have been answered 
privately, but w« think it proper to make lhe following 
announcement public:— 
We win aw engage in nay work of thy kind tli* 
•am-aer. L«t eammer’. teenon ni t Kcceu both 
««MMIM* eertl WMriMMtttf (mis. « taSeat, rtlcr «k«ir JentoM^rtanilT *^° 
'elcr.portnmfj.for ,oo.l .nfereoote, U w„ . noit 
. >A«i«B»iiremi*M« jCTrtog»®rnaMetdwrwraiirt *1* ->— -_. °D J. " ^_h“£**ra “* P°pil« 
ia4t.w6o*iW<Bfc,®ew^efoo»p®ilt50B, eetce*. 5a®gugi, 
null i»B «*wSi!i»n tlaM tifwy will oc4 qwu-ei. 
m>t «dH bv* w/irtb ends wilier *, vfrey -afflar^Syekoafd, 
-re W-aior^ 
A FAST AST. 
I’M wwtw « lo Me plto* in » pudeo of ib* 
rt«M» rvi.t.a*:. » Pwrtliee eej5«ia*!Jy c-ewted by tbe 
r * *W FU« for el! end Soencielly/beiidi .^'dinT^ex^i 
l nt o portuni y, ( e ciel i rcoorf . ee e mol 
m« * ^S^l4mM)e twteinrng^beTM^'TWMi b^*^?!f<>C<^,0n' ^ nl' ,or * t**ci«3 *Dli “P'1  bni euo ortbe »»,ienlent. Ort ree-on for no, oon- 
SSSKWmMBMBWamBMR 
mmmfimuMmm. 
few % a* *ft*» <& a 
M . SitiHjt fMMM | tS»M* «4*» **Mb 
»M*-i IMM* I4fe*»ri AAim., S»WM 
f »«# wt! tom Am*. **»•»■•. t»wi Wwiir,, Ow^-i-oa. 
WrtWVA j6@W‘»iKWH«l Bo«fiW | Orti 
w«* ****** KSib ***I 
1** Jrtrt* A. <S*m. 
JUBe, arta-tef-r j K» SeH Cfwkip. JSellek; 
)vif tfjexmmv. llwMi’U Obr*eW*-yee, ger*. 
«KS,e» t <ibw|, «* tb. tlneiwe, %bn£l»r ( o’ liA 
JjiHiwIie, Swrreri A Uwd* A-i-rj. VeRewi Maine 8ox, 
JSey tow Oenken, lesn^es Krfe end t>r*in 
Ww.k, ’tone, I Honuoitic ntvvfltU, iMjbecki Cejirliw 
*.i»,.;r*e. StoUewr, Sd-rer Slwe, ni-Ln I Lforely, 
SetoMarr t>;« CraiSoe, OattKhttk. 
?f f/ftM CViM«r-r-to.ery vf Mvutic. 
Oj-pry floala, ; Verietioa.. (toeLbcirea ; Uoon 
li**11 Soweto, fleeikoren; Minwet, fir.bubrn , KocUru. 
K a-to Cfcosin i Swedieb Wediio* Mercb, Greig , Pieoo 
8tooi Owod f»f|bu, Bendrf ( Sbepberti', Deooe, 
Moeobowwkii 6-ereoede. MonboweVi; Gwratle, O Ueb- 
)*»gl A n Koert, O oderd; Bonn to, B ecb i Some, 
H. jdo; Sooeie. 0,p. II, So. 8, B-eetio*en; Feoieeie, 
y eierp Biinor, M-t odelMobo; Bird ex Prophet, Sob o' 
raenn! Nooiore,, Breerin-, Octere Stodt, Tbeo. 
KoUek ; Tbo Spiaaio* wh«J, Bendel: Voile dt JniirUe 
Gonooa-Reff i Tb, Nigbiingele.. Uiet; Velee, Op. 8l' 
MoKbowtoi; Poloneiee, Von Wtlm, VeUe, Op. 61 No. 
I, Cbopin. ^ 
PupHt of Clara Droakt Cobb. 
CentonoMe (foox bend.), Myer Helmqod: Spring 
Gounod; Mercb of F.agell'. Men, Brin bold ; GeroUe, 
Irtebluj^i My Mother Bids me Bind my Hair, Haydn- 
Andante from Soaala No. 4, Weber ; Goodolier’a Bong' 
Oraben-Hoffman; Allegro from Sonaia, F rnsjc^! 
Mozart; Noctnrnn, G minor, Cbopin; Still as the 
N ght, Bobm ; Cappricio Brillianie, Mendelaaobn ; Thou 
. Art Mine All, Bradskj; Perpetual Jdotion, Weber; Una 
voce poca fa, Rosrioi; Impromptu, Walzer, Volkalied 
Ein Slimmongsbild, four hand*, Nicode. 
Chwlmon Musical Club. 
Subject Mendelxeobn. Paper by Preeident: Spring 
BODgi Miaaammer N.gbt’, Dream, Orcbeetre; Vocal 
Welchmen, will tbe Night " ~ 
Song ; Vocal, Cradle Song; 
Parting ; Bunting Song: Vc 
I Would that My Lore. 
rxipiU of Mix E. F. PiJct, WciUfan Aradciref'wd- 
braham.'Mats.' 
Overture to Egmont, ai*fTnged aa Piano Trio, by 
Burohard, Beethoven; Elsa’a Dream, from LobeogriD, 
8oon Pass; 
,. _n the Sea 8ho. _ 
Vocal, Conaolation; Duetto 
--— - —, Spinning 
O S re ; Vocal, 
vw.,wu<w.mc^vuwtcu , ufMi A^reu i n ____ 
Wagner ; Eolian Murmurs, Piano Solo, GoUscSik*’ 
Concerto in Eb, for Piano and Organ, Moxert; Chacon 
nODFrniRP. runrv fsrtlrt Flnr^ht . TrL - r>- . r> 
ff'ht tfto'itoi m aaotlxr to l%emt —Stoutly wewua of 
«"•»* - taatoKtoifcUe-iatfiaetitoi itwaonaa; partetree of 
tewiiy Aowew viw which tnyrtoi, n ■ f<a.-. h cr*d 
lie-fit tour^i firtii. and warlsS# the fa-r' -Ytc gem* of the 
p*n« anui-w*. |« wo wfesr dSoersto it eeatwi at a 
6>»uo JRMSnm await fey kit. tide; o«u- them. ,r 
aw - --a ,kto»u IVI UUt VWU- 
tinuing lie work thia tomaier ia becauae we bare not 
the strength. Tbe beat in Philadelphia, ttoSwosl no- --•-;-„.6» ,  _ 
endurable daring July and Aagatt, and iSfkrain. of ^oogroUe, Piano' Solo, Dopont; 'Tbe >1^,7 Song, 
condaoag a lttrge bnrio«. during lie wjfr months, , P^T°Duet!°MtodeWbn° Wto Paitonole ^irei 
make* it aimbri a neceanty lo rett daring thia lima.'*' morement, Beethoren j No Bril thel] Befall Aee from 
n« we?« 10 hopes that the work oould be carried on Costa. *’ 
on (he Kale that ton laid down last lomnwr, bot it ’ Pupils of ifi fen E Scllta. 
*maa that, (here ia no one to awmst the mnootbaito of ^P0 Trio, F»ca ; Pastorale in F, 
-The. (MfUrttr Extension Itoto. rf- Hf*. .Le^CenerentoK Hunter j Sonatina (two more- 
.Toft OaittrtjSy Bxteocioa Meeriug will lodrifo. Dr. 
CWko s ihe-ffratscal 5<ft»oas ia ia coarse, brat ib« *   Y W*r*S*„ re* -—■ "to! V4XA44W, 471S'h lUft 
w ^ 8www w* Matarf, 4»Aer, GUmsd Cw*1?€r Mo** u held k*i wmmsr wiH o&i b« 
0-4t>r$ rtrtny-uaif, booiiaftcd ibis ys*ftr, ^ dap , 
sinnsiffp ? *&**,& «lsg 
XiJMiiiit --SK» ytou iaiftoifi, $| 
,A^ r?*^ ? *S» krt^rtfift^ W W«iiu-rtfi«js4 k, Oftosc, s*y 
c »«Kfmr sn f***u»$* ^ Ow ks* 
sttniMntMU , Mv**a>l 4JtAm ;#>h4: W*%tA *£**$*,. | 
Jffiiwj-*? -4^c ^ r Skiw^ 5«r Barash 
ft'iavi kutfWftfii' '’DPty^y11 
-Minn «*** ffuw fr 
l! ife'XWdW iMuAn'uiiUfrt J, 
Mm*#', ftLtftri’mX, 
\\}Ml <MH. t **ut (HI 3& j^ty 
■rn.iKMi.ut- if * $sft «rte«NS- -rityjr ^ 
,.«.n * '.--Kill., otoeitoe i tovy! ««,. a atoentoi m 
• *fefc,w ftfirtt «*. <^rtW» il 
%"*»** ? iiu# ^ 
-If m«*. ,tvi>A' -t t»Mp f ^ '4.MH4- 
'^*f* 
?-•***.*«*. ? art 
'Sfw4 «to» mi mm 
-**1*|4 Ihcuwfe ;4*4>»4j^U* Vi 
mynu). Kablm; Only a Driam (Rererie)’,' Eddr • 
Rondo With Vanationt, tour banda, Branner • Fantaaie— 
• Die Meisfersinger Ten Notnberg, Wagner: Home Sweet 
Home Srhnlui Mollo AUr^o fG^mioor “onS 
Mendel.taobn; Air d* Baflei, Op. 29, Werner- The 
Happy Wanderer, Biller-, Andante and Allegro, Scbrtte • 
Mcto^ar-lU (March) Wenael; Momeni WattcaJ. ScAarwaaka: Chauaca Joyoa*P,. Oa 99 
Rrtrri*a; A&Aapts ds Sricn (Locia), Ascher; Jobelora* hsttwx. —A Umos* teocr m r«w»aili k- K-fcT a‘‘ l da t» e 8*1 o
a dtaregafehad iady. c« 7Z£ rnT frow B^o/ W'bff 
be die* Wtih her, **4 aerepud the taritatfea. Soon TVpilt y Min /farmer Lre-vi. 
lAnUlOTMltok hooa«Hifto IM, rit. ’'*'*•»«. S«a»rt| Columbine Minoet. 
waul 1ta their hattotw iaieodel mkiar toa to ,|r- S?*. **«»»t»d«. Brtlrr: 
tofiw *---ir H* ■--.- . . Tri* * ~ ***• CfenaimwSfeej, Mra W,gg,a, Beath.r Bella. Kenkel 
Ktwmaear. «* appeo^to-i tto pane noier Lb. pm- &».0 Shaailw. Warren: PreJnde, Op, ss. No l V 
toe* to taatototoi *Mm iw tod rtoom that kugaaar £5««» ; Th» Crow1, Children,: Ri.ode,^W(SrnV.„re ( 
ead i» sk* 0/ *.,» ^wwwctwo ft. lutr.rel, L 4!« F»ca. JariT; Tb» 
tobtotort.. to Jar* to, ktoao «d to atesjan to. key, toS ^LSSt MrWlJ: Capriooo, Op. ss. s 
lw*s»a w&taix.. jfiMittut rsfi.ii© igk^, 
bto. a* to**.. M-toi ■wtmegf^,*' *b, twtr,, 
ss nr? “*ri ^ ^ m" •** -»-*• « 
T* 4 .*•***■ *“**& to** 1 *0 rnmmt* iur 
»■*»- M to ffeito ^ to 
-sebtot ^ ’ rtwto <M> tot*. fe» to toto to* 
** - * «,iz 
w...eMft*m**.«,».«%,*,astoto-. 
aStotoA Itoew, ,v* , *w ^ . 
towm *«* «*«. bw to* w iaa ™ 
totoOb • *» «u*w«to tor «u ***** 
tor wietoatoWto -** n*, 
a 
bfiaArischn,. 
?** *ra FSr^wre F. /Wrm 
t.5l"”LvU'Stre>tode,g , D»«.r. Anf re, 
A*^.■*»*' '“P» **» 5»»*detti : ICHenUhr.. 
■«*» « to, Nigh, Wal.a, New. 
1 *** banc*, 
i v*!?* Mic»*rti4»4*i, 




ffe?'to Iff dhuSw-i/* Mooofc, rifaflo 
F-torW,, b-Miwfj-fia ftMWwkt Allept-r,. Sumwra, ft. « 
»,, „ mrnomvm, jMrtntoeo, Awfb, VaMm, j 
. .^gyye**i»»» »<•««, wum, 
g*x lltohft, to - $4kit;liMtiiiriM a 
•W»» :">u*W 1 SremMob ijtiitto 
Hi ftMMMii 
A HUCRmJ. tAfcJC trffi WUA 
ft# ft. w. t**'.'ii, 
«« Uflftg iu ftfe *fc«a p«4>pk> 
ftlii LI i4 ;■**♦ *«/£& «. tftifc 1 ftfttht 10 §t«* to 5{»o 
C'-fU vk© <u*f h^*pp«fc to «**4 ife»* 
l *tu ^Ulirv toa»c v.j yujtt «r* oraikftcg * faltere 
wt«^ yvur aiCLtej U^aa** y«u» +tv tfurtiag wfugg. {foot* 
** )T<Wt fc(« KflUrJyiB^ ttiQ#At! t'Ci'.UM it I* tit© M. Til* 
l>xj«vr « «Ufe£ktfc< *o»4 iti«s Jini*©* ildtoclttor «r« !e*rttittg 
to pU} tfe« rntiu* *11.4 f4»l»u { Fwrition «*y» it i* 111* 
P«>p*.r <kiu* ftu you to dt> olftiv 
U yv-a haw tto untie in yonr *m>l end ore «fadying 
•tcupiy tw»u.M Piuhtou *».y* U t« the proper thing lo do, 
yew had better nop where jron are. My ndric-n lo you 
would be, brer all ihe good rootie yon own, learn lo ap¬ 
preciate il, loom to loro it, booanaa it will do much to 
uvaJte yoor life brighter, but do not mV your friend* to 
»peo'd a fortune on your musical oduoAlionf when you 
can nrror giro erid«ttc<»,of lheir generosity. 
A young lady cacoe to me the other day and said, M I 
know I hare no ear for music and I know nothing about 
u, but my parents h*>ra bought mo a piano and 1 want 
to bake three or four leasoua no l can play jaat one time.” 
Tbore are taauy other* like tbia girl. 
Now if you are one of them and have no more ambi¬ 
tion or enthusiasm for music than this, you had better 
turn yoor thought# elrewbere. Girla, do not do tuper- 
ficial work. It ha# a demoralising influence on your life* 
Set the standard of Whatever work you may a'tempt 
higher than that. Il i# a worthy ambition to do well 
whatever one undertakes. Do not be satisfied with half¬ 
way work. * 
Start at the very foundation and be an artist from the 
beginning. This means hard work I know, but you 
never can be anything or do anything without work. 
Whatever you may gain without a struggle is worth very 
kittle to you. An old farmer used to tell his boys when 
they had a tough bit of wood to split, to strike right into 
the middle of the knot. 
In onr disgust at the apparent failure^ so many, we 
are apt to tarn lo the other extreme, and say, “I will 
not allow myself to play or sing until I can do some 
greAl thing,” I have seen girls who had a decided taste 
for music, but because they could not play like a Pade¬ 
rewski or sing like a Melba, the lips remain closed 
and the piano rests quietly by itself in the corner, and 
the homes that might have been cheered by happy voices 
or comforted by beautiful hymns, are lone and desolate. 
Ber cpUured ear is annoyed by the least discord and 
oo one dare* to propose an informal chorus. Now girls, 
this is wrong. You are losing much yourselves and de¬ 
priving others of much happiness. M Neglect not the 
gift that ii in Ut.ee.*r Even though you have only on? 
talent, use it When asked to play or sing, do yonr 
best u For he who does bis best is always distinguished 
from the one who does nothing.” 
I>o not ha»e./for an excuse, that you cannot play or 
*“f without your noted. If this U tree of you, go lo 
work *A <rae* and make a deape rat* effort to commit to 
memory at least one piece. Then when invited lo do 
your part, yon can gladly respond/ If some of our • 
u*dw» »a<fa it a rat* that a pupil should commit to 
memory tom* of their pi****, we should have better re- 
As tt as, a. of our young museums give 
** t**stwit «MKfc»ftfcc*J work. There U no bean 0i tool 
fthfAsi i-.L 
g&Mt *W*-w fcfo. It u tie*« tor *am* of you girts 
mv *e*4scrt«« why yea 4a p« ftac***!, to trotu* 
fmfmkpm cm m ****** to gfc** f0iXf v9tm 
^ t******** hi «ftf* yv^M ftjsfc* m>4 fwt 
.*****>*& rn «» ***? ikU or Owl ***ttfmdy. 
***** nm ipm ***** &**, **4 thre tfctov 
F««w wVevl* Mia 14. 
tv» iwhi, wit m Ami Iwm, ««t, . 
«* W. iU «M> w 
(5»ll «teni| m 4... (M, 
I*, w wft. im ««m. m <*+ w *%».i 
.I..UW. «*„,„■* -JVK i^#. .*4 
«M w Krnmm MMim «wtw wi>gw»n> «f t*. 
>w» * wwA mk ««m» v> tm «* w> sf» '««4, 
h w >4. ^Ut *i W., «MU« «»i wM.iWim. *w 
||.« »-««.. >*» iwl w W4-t. f-m * 
umtibet**. 
A^»i» l.< .. .,g« pn, t. kt»t «» «fc« $m4 »Mi< 
jRM. mb. (lt*i wbttk in mi fjnae <tw 
*”'4* »< tk. (JBjSi »UKH. U*TS C» tlbw. 
uiinu «nJ ikair »n»k.. Tk« #»ai 
•III go .ilk ik.ongliwH >oof ll*n», f« »h.MTst ii 
put. luii (mo In mn.iin Ik. u l««<jng ««4 |j.TmMl.log u 
Ih»i .kick I. ynt. tni (m* In i,M«.(ntn «mj Art, 
" *JV» • '•** In +hU* tx»n Ks*« 4*»-utt«4— 
T«w tn^r kiwi w ruin (K« tw If r«ni »IH, 
ifc« AoPQi <»f lb® rot*» -111 filpf rew^ It U4jL* 
rvBmAnom 
tm mmmb of urn 
lit 4$, dAR, Fom # 
»y T**o. F. figvAip. 
Kfew Y*k, 
MATEEIAL FOB MU8I0 0LAB8EB. 
Rsai.ixiko the importance of music pupils becoming 
acquainted with musical hutory, etc., we organized a 
Musical Club in the college at the beginning of the term 
of ©4, for that purpose. The programme consisted of 
music, such pieces or studies as pupils were engaged in 
in their daily practice, with sketches from the lives of 
great musicians, and readings to arouse an interest in 
musical literature. We also used Musical Authors, with 
great mirth at mistakes, and great profit too. These 
meetings have been very instructive and entertaining. 
Wishing pupjls to be thorough in the definitions to 
musical terms, it occurred to me to arrange questions 
and answers as below, and learn if they were perfectly 
familiar with them. Xbe plan for using was this: have 
the pupils bring their tablets and pencils; some one read 
the questions—and another could answer, the pupils 
writing as they notice* a word-.used in music. After¬ 
wards give them time to write the definitions: have an 
inexpensive, but dainty prize for the one who has the 
greatest number of correctly written definitions, a comic 
picture or toy for the one who has the fewest. It proved 
a happy idea in this instance, gave a great deal pf .plea¬ 
sure, was the means of getting finable enthusiastic re¬ 
view work, when the-P&pils almost imagined they were 
at play. The appended examples may he continued 
through history and\ail branches of music. 
1. Are you fond of^read? 
. Yes^ bread iB the ttafiL of life. 
2. Have you finished your poem? _ 
No, I have a few added lines. . iv 
3>What was Prof, ^poldbeck dMz? 
He was taking notes* fir* 
4. What was Chopih’s character ? 
• He cast slurs upon others. 
5*. Do yoftjthink that Laila writes a fine hand? ^ 
She fails to dot her i’s. ; 
6. What are you doing at school? 
I’m trying to scale the ladder of knowledge. 
7. Did you ever find the end of the rainbow? 
No,tits colors were lost in the immensity of space. 
8. Did you meet Mr. ijUndel? 
Yes, but it was accidental, and gave me»a measure of 
embarrassment. 
©. What songs did yqa^hear at church ? • * 
’The choir wve us some fine anthems, not unexpected, 
lor it is an ideal ohoif, the key note of success in this 
part of church service. _ 
10. What were you practicing ? 
Chords that vibrato with sweetest pleasure. 
11. Did you come directly from the wharf?*- 
*1 made no pause. 
12. D.d you bear the banjo music ? 
Mt*s Holmes was only practicing Arpeggio*. 
How 4Wlyoa enjoy year tnoiteloMon? K 
Not much ; I bad to Da-Capo too much. Uf 
If. What kind of mouea do too wviorV^” 
Contrary to «»iUr or oblique 7 
if 0» jww ska B.l :k. w. 
-— 
K* mmjmiiSZ- W«* Ik*. 
t#*to 
This hi tm • work on UM&t, but written by • musi¬ 
cian who b*t Uso wy active In the Acid oftocal music, 
particslftriy »4 related to PcbHc School education. - 
Tbi» work it pbllottophical, dealing with problems of 
ethical development, modern acieoce and Biblical truths. 
Tbs work has made a profound impression on many of 
oar leading thinkers. , A member of the Profession in a 
letter to tbe editor of Ta* Etodi says in reference to 
this work and it# author the following 
‘ * ^er® w * custom with a certain class of persons to 
look npoW-fnusicians as a set of Bohemian#, with very 
little knowledge outside of their own profession. It is 
ver7 gratifying to me to note the marked inoresse -of 
general oplture in the profession of late yeat*, and the 
increasing number of musicians who are many-sided.” 
STwDiE?r ,N MODERN MU8IC. Second Series. 
W.^H. Hadow, M. A., MacMillan & Co., New York. 
The multiplication of books which treat critically of 
the various phases of musical aesthetics and biography, 
i® one of the most encouraging signs of the musical 
times. 4 
Subjects which not loDg since were really little known 
and appreciated among musicians themselves, except a 
very few, are now being presented, and, what is more 
important, being read and understood by the masses of 
musicians and teachers.- 
This.series of Studies—and they are rightly named— 
is a continuation of Mr. Hadow’s former work, which v 
met with great' success. This second volume opens 
*ith chapters devoted to the “Outlines of Musical ' 
Ji’orm.” Faculties of Appreciation, Style and Structure 
and Function are the subjects of the three chapters de¬ 
voted to this study,, which gives in detail and with great 
clearness Mr. Hadow’s convictions as to what method 
should be used in making a final judgment of a musical 
work. He. sums up the manner in which we are im¬ 
pressed by music as enormously complex. First, there 
is the^ensuoua appeal; second and including the .first, 
the emotional appeal j and last and including the other 
two, is the intellectual appeal. He holds that the fin»l 
judgment should be made by the intellectual, logical 
powers. Many will dissent from him on this point, for 
while we admit, without hesitation, that the intellect 
should control all matters of emotion, yet the very nature 
of musio is'such that there cannot be a complete divorc¬ 
ing of the emotional from the intellectual. Logic is good, 
but it muskbe warmed and inspired by emotion else it 
fails to reach the heart and both head and heart are con¬ 
cerned in hearing music. 
The emotiooal content of a piece of music must be 
grasped as well as the purely intellectual. Impiration 
in originating a great work deals largely, if not altogether 
with its emotional,'Vhile the head directs the skillful de¬ 
velopment of all its artistic and finished detail# of work¬ 
manship. And who will say one can be sacrificed wiih- 
injury to the other. • 
fl-ff. Whether the reader agrees with Mr. Hadow or not 
upon this point, he will be instructed by a careful read¬ 
ing Of this essay. He says many valuable troths in 
developing his argument, which we will do well to pon- 
dori MIt is no inartistic teacher who telU-ustbat the 
•priofl of tree appreciation must flow from ounelres,” 
la a fact that oar pup-ls need to thoroughly understand. 
, T»* has often denounced insincerity, and the 
following statement emphasises its position. “Of all 
diseases to which tbe appreciation of art is liable, by- 
pA&fiftf b the want fitful* and iniidioo*. * * 
Tbe work is one wbi^b adds much to the dignity of 
tbe taariotf proft-srio* because of iu b%k standard in 
etetewewi, thought and discrinsinatioa. 
11 is Mwitorea in and style with the preceding book, 
**4 aWftid *t»tod together in «v*ty murieWe 
fe&reiry. W* deem the <»f Chopin. Dvorak and 
ftrehai* to be »/ wftwmrt import**** to receive separate 
***** «© prevent u> j>w readers Is wart 
woMb*'* fcftv*. kC*wriww»raa, 
tf-iiiJtoi- -.‘vo; ti 
WWW' 
• m- ftsvaow 
ti'jilv‘i playvd yt »utog, Ls an utt«f*lac« St. Patti, 
speaking of ouu*u-»l iLutruumtii*, ralU ihvtu " thing* 
wtibout hfe, giving a rotoa*' The culture of this voice 
U the ©ad of our studjr© iu toi?ch and leehlitie. llut it is 
potoible that this voice may be outUrated (o the highest 
pe*teotk>» end jet the u tie ranee tw*jr remain innocent 
of intelligent esprosaiem. 
Iu what way be called mu si cel trichotomy, the body 
consists of the piano and the fingers, «to. of the per 
former ; the soul—touch, technic, phrasing, olo. i ae for 
the spirit—its impress is revealed in what wo call ex¬ 
pression. 
Is it possible for me to express tho interpretation of 
the musical spirit ol another, whether writer or com¬ 
poser, without haring learned to express some of my 
own feelings? 
A child expresses his thought before he learns gram¬ 
mar or know# a lotter. Does a French youngster need 
to b« told how to “ placo the tone ” in order to acquire the 
nasal cadence? He gets it by ear—by imitation. If 
you wish to speak French, that is the way you will have 
to lqarn it. The biographies of great artists are full of 
instances of their imitating other artiste—«. g., Rubin¬ 
stein said he "eat hours at the piano trying to imitate 
Rubini's voice." 
First then, let the pupil leapn^to express himself in 
music—by imitation. You playtit not© an octave above 
middle C softly, then let him try. This tone is like a 
rose—it has dimensions, brightness or Softness, _awd 
'color. It iea thing of beauty in itself, but its beauty is 
enhanced and its significance-intensified when made’ a 
part of a combination. These combinations the teacher 
should supply by playing harmonies beneath ; the more 
they are varied, the more the pupil's interest is elicited 
and hi# msthetio sense aroused and stimnlated. Now 
play C, D, C softly and slowly, and then have him do it. 
He Ta beginning to contrast his own coiAs, elemental 
though thejr be.* You again supply harmonies’'and 
change them often. Play E, D, C slowly and with dim¬ 
inuendo, and then let him. This, as a phrase or a ca¬ 
dence, is probably the most frequent fragment of melody 
in music ; it is capable of adorning so many harmonic 
progressions, and thence it derives a wealth of mean¬ 
ings. 
Working along these lines, lengthen the phrase to a 
short melody—eventually to a period of eight measures, 
and insist upon careful phrasing and shading in his play> 
ing. Now let the right hand play the first phrase of two 
measures, the left hand the second, the right the third, 
and the left the last. This will accentuate the antithesis 
between the phrases composing tthe period. Let both 
hands play together in sixths: now the upper part 
prominent, now the lower j now the upper part legato 
and the lower staccato, now the reverse. Do the same 
with thirds in each hand alone. Now try chords in four 
.parts in tbe same way. Try an easy hymn-turfes* The 
ptJpil must now learn the simplest harmonic progressions 
by memory, and with different accents and shading— 
this is imperative. Encourage him to pick out arpeggios 
and as soon possible lo make short melodies of hi* 
own. 
In some «uch foundational way tj>e pupil at length ac¬ 
quires tortfelbing of a vocabulary and some ability to 
thtnk musically. It follows a« an axiom that (he more 
one can think musically, the more he will understand 
and ihe better he can interpret. No one can makotiie 
piano sin* ordeal he hi* already learned to ** make 
melody in hU heart." 
** The h-omtft heart «‘er craves a song," &nd~Bhch‘ 
said '* ho took the trouble to writ* ringing wuric for tho 
piano." 
Fxpwatioo is the rrrehttton of ftOmftkted ol sympathy 
- the Utter word. U it* generic *oa»o of fooling or 
soffsnng with. lUe-h u h»« oattrie ravrala aoeiatitieg »f 
wtrat V* ffttt Oad a»4 Hm fifSHMoiaa. Th« more 
I cox* rrrapasfct** #tth hi* tpim/ of «a fttfcay words, the 
l c*o f'$«l a* hs fritv tvfeef will he mf iMerpre- 
rati-*!#! p^b«« 
rt&M with. Wo t&l &**?*>* wit**# <o* l«tra th# mm**. 
V« Utoi lov#* a<Mi (M IfU «»ra**raft. wksttihoir 
tttfttt. he eat, dell! a# dower, will. c*k«* ihiaga heriag wegwaaJ-, 
eapr««» the moet la hU ext. 
*o tmi*» have u • mc*«* ijaly. This U a 
prarinaap to kw «Wk to twUTfwe* »V '*««4o «f tiho mo*. 
♦ora* wviik loo ooto’it'O'ira O'njsyistostf* for tW ewpariity to 
tiUk tint otamht imptot* m taoto wkkh fo »ot 
to ht Sttm4 in r»**j Aoy unwastt; yot, tho ofody of 
sowrio toed wtt boo Wrdmo sucoojtolyj tkera css he 
j4«w*y of Iviraro to iws4 tho poets, otody tlto Laogaagra, 
gr««i technic and pyrutcdinto sge, and it can prcxUc* a djv* into tho acUttceft sod tofpliyftftcft; indeed, three 
greater artist than ha* «v*r y«t ri*o«. jwovld«4 ^hod thing* are i wpor aet it««M in tho niou’s eoyricolttis. 
above ail he ha* a great heart. The hour It ripe, wife*, If some were otcrkkd, all were sot; it is aot a secre- 
alter all our startling pyrotechnic display ha* reached rity of tho proleorioa. 
its height, tiko some modern sky rockets. It will b« loot A* the parpo«o of ihis article ia to tooch briefly upon 
to our ftight, and our retention will bo directed to some falsitieo in private theories that sect to gain 
prominence amongst a large class of marie statical*, I 
wiB begin wilh- 
“Tei* Moxoto*' xpes ‘ Tvo-nion ’ Rotnura.” 
bright star banging in the firmament to bo tbe moot en¬ 
during joy and beauty of ail. ^ 
SECOND PRIZE ESSAY." 
PRESENT WORTH. 
». by a. p. oovi. 
Engaged one day at the library in a pastime that is 
always most agreeable to me—gathering notee of useful 
information to the musical student—an onaflool conversa¬ 
tion arrested my attention. 
The first speaker was a bright-eyed little Miss whose 
generally serene and charming features now showed 
traces of disappointment regarding her examination 
problems in Arithmetic. She launched out at her 
practice in these words: “I would like to know the 
‘Present Worth' of all these exercises; this monoton¬ 
ous 4Two-finger ’ routine ; these in'erminable scales; 
these dry, stiff, -Wrist gymnastics. I am sure Mozart 
and Beethoven never had to go through such torturous 
ordeals.” 
"Why, Esther I ” exclaimed a companion; “don't 
let people hear you Bpeak like- that, or-they will think 
you are not up with the times. Mozart and Beethoven 
were £ood enough in their day, but these latter times 
would not be satisfied with the artists of a century ago, 
for, you know, this ia a superior age." — 
Doubting, and half provoked at this gentle chiding 
when sympathy with her views would have" been more- mu,t be brought into wide play. If a pupil cannot tell 
grateful, Esther, in » euppresMd- voice replied: “‘-J the difference between a waltz and a earaband, how can 
wtmder if it ia, I wonder if it ie I ” and then began thoee the spirit be caught and a characterietic renderipg of 
dry, monotonoue, interminable exerci.ee, which, nndtr either be given? No matter bow young the pupil may 
her well-trained fiogera were ^o interest*.that she be, if tbe five fingers are able to “Torn a tune ” at’ all, 
soon forgot her chagrin and the vexati^yproblems, that tune ooght to be nnderztood even aa it ia heard. 
After an hour ehe paused and began soliloquizing thuara, Now, I do not ad.ocste thrusting theory and difficult 
“Ido love music after all, but I conld not aapiretobe HBalyeie bpon young minds; I only eay give therein pro- 
Routine aa a rale ia monotonous, bat there are many 
monotonies in life that are eaaentisJ to onr very existence. 
What if oar blood should cease to flow just because Lbe 
constant pulsation had become monotonous 7 What if 
the sun should refuse to shine because the day light was 
getting to be old ? 
While, there are many necessary monotonies, as we 
see, there are, also, a great many roqtines which might 
and ought to be despoils d of that hideous character— 
weariaoinenesa. -In this class those preliminary Daily 
Five fiDger Exercises stand first, and alongside with 
them, all methods of instruction whatever they may be. 
The Teacher's success lies in having the pupils inter¬ 
ested ; but how can their interest be kept np through 
thoee daily routines which are exceedingly irksome to 
the young, if there be no variety and novelty in the 
work they have to do7 Itistrne, the same task must 
be done over and yYer; the same five fingers must be 
uae^ ever and anoji, but no teacher is competent ns 
sucb^ if this one point-1ingenuity—be lacking; tact is 
more than^talent. 
v' Generally, there is more technic than music taught 
to students.' This is a mistake. It is not possible to 
make a musician by mere technical work, though a good 
foundation of this is n$£essary to begin with, and to be 
continoed. Along with digital feata the intelligence 
a musician; it would monopolize a life-time, and there 
would be no leisure for anything else. I detest one- 
sidene88 in people. All great musicians are one sidid. 
I only want to know enough to interpret their works for 
my own eDjoyment, and then, if I should ever have to 
fall back on my own resources, I could teach music.” 
This last reflection startled me, but not to discover to 
portidtt to their capacity and development. I have seen 
dear Httle children ot only six or seven years, throw ex~ 
preesion into their tiny pieces by marking the’ phrases, 
accelerating in motive sequences, and slackening speedy r 
before the entrance of new parts. I have watched 
them distingaieh between msjor and minor triads, and 
cling to prolonged notes, hearkening to the over-tones, 
the little maiden that her random utterances had inter- or echoa, u the, would eay, because they had been 
sated any one, I qnietly resumed my work. At the earns taught to Helen end .td think, ae well aa to play; and 
time many old verities rnshed upon my recollections, these were not nnnsoally talented pupils either. Ie there 
notably, that we ofteD get important ideas from others in not, often, a tendency to nnder-eetimate the capability 
momenta of excitement to which they never -would give ’‘of little ones? 
expression in calmer moods, firet of all, becanee inten- A word now,'about those "Stiff Writ! Otanaiiia." 
a^ty of thought ia often arooeed only under exciting in- If they are niff, throw them away forever; tbe object of 
fiuencea; secondly, when net under foreign preeenre, fhe those exefraeea should be to loosen the wrist; anything 
fear of being obtrnsive frequently makes them shrink that tends to rigidity of muscle, i. harmful in the 
from verbalizing their opinions. Moreover, many ap- highest dsgrde. 
prebend too keenly adverse criticism. It is a bitter Are the scales mferm/naWe ? I shonld like lo be en¬ 
dow, undoubtedly, but there is nothing better’for the listened upon the meaning of' tho expression in this 
artiei or the student, in any sense, than criticism. It ^plication. While my mind dedaces sever*! interpre¬ 
opens the eyes to flaws, hitherto unseen; it awakens tstions o/ the tenia, none is entirely satisfactory ; but, I 
better lhoughla_ and induces more reflection, eon- am convinced when one is able to play a scale perfectly— 
seqoenlly heller judgment. Let us si! learn to lake and by ‘perfectly’ I mean pcrfccilj, not half way, or 
nnueien. for what it ie worth , ff it be ,er, good It will paasabty, or fairly well-ihere is', degree of technical 
be highly beneficial i if It be nokind or captions it need proficiency attained which is able to contend with almost 
not be injurious, for. does not the bee tip hooey eren er'ery d,ffleulty. 
fTrirra,7"? >. t° «f«- *** 
1 m . r* Ty °r.!“r r<'id'r" I1*** like®'**: " I never had (4 go tbroegh the ordeals of tirr*oa»* nrartir* 
would lilt* to huow it,, wort* of ktridwT Their worth I need only refer to their biogrephire. This bringT*. 
I. meeinulaw., .01. b«....r, treewp. of Use .nlrinric now to consider tin Horen and Beethoren wen, good 
0< ‘,wi, »**»«««* conetM. In their dsy.-AlMl (or u.« d,y i„ „hicb they woold 
urc aoc ^ wperstTwc net be good enongh b« this U* repertor ,gw" I 
4 k» *(»)" teM • tovdicor* <»svuaD ftksll tm drey to Om rantory lb« 
E 
S* 
m vr -wf* 
JL JkT~nL KTUDB 
wmsmimr- 
oi iV« i*h*dlH, t* U» lW |HA*(hiS»«e i*£ kfcife* 
MUuiM m# 4******* tu v*iutisj <rf m *toisa*v to* i ***** 
v**4 U> h«mimUL MHW»« G «**«*» *<** *****^ ^ <to* &> 
bv»'t«| t*t <gOrl Ifejft b«toM l^e >**<■***<** »* 
•U(MCtliftlXjl t*i ill* •$**. t W<* iWW* * ** toMS 
• j*rv-^<o.»*dv« (xv^ i fiuwfirtkwr, I beiifrw* *» 
0*«« «mui«4 d«ptfc* It» »**■»* toitoxw ««eM, 
*t*J uIliuW<1 LU Itt» w-ork* oi act fitiinsru* u«»c*le4 i 
but t do »»i Mwh » w t»^*aw* tff «m»* «*■*•* iaialUwt* 
lital tv bwtW n'.taklutfd ouc |*xv tMBUtVIK^ Oat v*t»l»|£n 
IjfouaU cwiff* cMtiurtM i *ro tv»m it utw «t»4 g»tl»«r 
here amt Ituoe ul«a» vlttvh th»*a »uf>«.rtor mind* of own 
uav«r «V»M wtu-uiw. Tbt (wautitul ftowtr i* iht'rt* in 
full bliwuu ami w* ptaek il 5 or il roajr b« only a hosi_ 
which wt ourturo until H opens out, and (ban *« **j®y 
iu I oral in*** and toafctt \\ all our owu. AU ihia i» very 
well and wia«s ituWl, a mo»i profitable thing, for ib«ro 
i« r«ry little we could count on, and let ut bo aura of it, if 
we were obliged to produce something all our own. Origi- 
aality is not the characteristic ol the modern musical 
tide. It ij^ true wo have had our Lissl and our Wagner, i 
borides many other*o( high merit, not thB leant oftwhom 
mr* our American musicians whose “ Present Worth ” 
tn their noble efforts to raise art above the common level 
calls forth commendntiou my pen declines expressing 
becAtieo of its inadequacy ; yet, oven they, and the great¬ 
est among them, fail not to do homage to past merjfc. If 
there is any one thing derogative to mental superiority, 
it is the littleness that prevents our seeing anything good 
in others more than we ourselves possess. It indicates 
a barbarous proclivity, as Goethe says, “la what does 
barbarism consist but in not'"recognizing what is good in 
others.” In viewing the tendencies of human nature we 
cannot but notice how much overweening conceit is 
woven into the very tissues of our being. It is a stun- 
niog thought, but let us not leave it too hurriedly; fa¬ 
miliarity with it might go a long way in developing other 
views within ns and making of us something more than 
we are. ______ 
THE DU?IE8 OF MUSIO TEACHER, PUPIL 
AND PARENT TOWARD EAOH OTHER. 
BY C. W. GRIMM. 
Uxdkh ordin&ry^cireumatances there are always'three 
parties concerned where a music lesson is given ; name¬ 
ly, the teacher, the pupil, and the latter's parents. 
Three is said to be a charm; yes, there is more than 
that in it here, provided each one discharges faithfully 
the duties he has toward the others. 
The teacher should not only retain his standard, but 
improve himself by continual study; he owes it to his 
*• patrons and, above all, to the advancement of his art. 
Necessarily, the teachers must be far in advanced the 
community they live in, if they w^nt to be guides and* 
not drawbacks in musical advancement. 
The teacher should never fail to make the most out 
of the natural musical qualities possessed by the pupils 
entrusted to his care, yet he must’ not lose his patience 
with those that do not make rapid progress. 
Theoretically, it is perfectly correct to make a straight 
cut for the aim we have in view, yet daily experiences 
show us that that is not always possible nor the best 
road to euoc«M. Remember you have to make it 
as pleasant as possible lor those that would travel on 
your road to musical perfection. You have to consider 
the pupil's nature, his tikes and dislikes, and also only 
too often tbn contrary wlafc** ol parents. I believe 
*-tfcnrw It on other study ‘than music, to which parents 
would venture to dictate to the teacher what to do, or 
dseaad so many aareaeoaaUe tfeiejpt. By spoiling bis 
well devised pises some parents causa the music teacher 
more trouble thae ths popl). It la one of the wontdif 
6c*tt prohlacw Were a teacher—bow to promote the 
pupil, sod «fi the safe* ti««. how to pleas# the parent*, 
la to wie their eoWte eoeUdaeoa, eo that they wUI 
fioelty fi**. bite free pUy. fee utterly dtsrto- 
tit* sy»e*.«,u‘ - (Wm, tor thwy **w really year p* 
_ i Wheal musst yew would not have their 
ehiWe*-» u pn.p.vt«., 
Tk* p*ep*l hat &.*&f 4*Uims te«*res4-hfcs «#4 
hua hsuaaftns h* if heasa these m> 
hrwt pwwwWi. I »>s»4 iheSit. If • 
wwetd wif tiM dwauM hot «mm mMmmM% mm mm «** mumtldfff \» $****•& stock of *• 
At *mk il S* km bmp atitt* and 
it pMH M mWorld* 
%#s* 
A he# mti of W. »„ Gilbert. The author dropped 
hate the opera bo* of a parvenu friend one evening 
who* M Tin Msgk ftote H was on tbs bills. After ask¬ 
ing him. who wrote the wraric» the woman arid, M Mosul7 
Mosan? Never heard of him before. He’s immense! 
Why isn't he herw? Why Iso’t he doing something 
else7 Why iso't he compearingT” 
“Because he's decomposing, my dear lady/' an¬ 
swered Gilbert, 
* # * a * 
A*d it has come to this! It is stated that music" 
*3, <a* 4«<t~ <*< 4mm 
t»«o tHiU tori to. c«r«M rUl« *WaA Mss. 
!#ssk b*« «i»i te*#t of *ii. f wtti awaa wf tlhf 
dstUni Ut« l««wtl (Mr «kSW #«4 it* ttSW?hiVf.- 
ti to Koi MAotom il»si f-a* • good Mackes, bat 
you will *1*0 k*Tto to te U th«s j-ovr child prae- 
U«*i4^e*»ry day its prop#* aiaoaat <4 list*. I1**hup*, 
thr<»ngK'*|prj»?irrd habit, parents find U psvfsdly #•*»- 
ral to bo osrsfhl lh*t their children go to school 
•i the proper time, elc,, but how assy of these 
same paronU eeteem it a most troublesome doty to 
control theif child’* daily practice. The study room 
should l»« cheerful, have plenty of light, and be kept 
comfortable in winter. No matter how troublesome to 
tho parents, these axe some of the unavoidable oblige- teachers in thinly who receive pupils at their resi- 
tions they are under to their child studying music. J L J: c--*: J :“UI 1 ’ 
They taay find it Bweeter now to n^lect their duties, 
but in later years they will surely regret it when they 
have to bear the oomplaints of their children, after it is 
lift late to change matters. A gentle force in training 
wiil always bo appreciated by children, when they are 
old enough to see the good it has done. Parents should 
display an interest in their child's etady of music. It 
will do an immense amount of good, if they would ask 
it, Bay once a week, to play something and show its new 
lessons. Thera is a charm in seeing a flower develop; 
why not then {ske pleasure in nursing some ambition in 
the young child^s^reart? The sacrifice of time yon may 
make for it will be richly rewarded. Even if you do 
not know mnch or anything about mnaic, your child’s 
playing and talk on music will enlighten yon upon many 
things in the course of time.' 
The parents have important dntiea toward their music 
teacher. They should assist him, in that his rales for 
their child's practice are carried out. They should not 
interfere with his plana and pretend to know better than to^ choir into your head ? ’1 
deuce have difficulty in finding desirable places to live 
in. Few hotels, or boarding-houses will tolerate violin 
or piano teaching. One hotel in npper Broadway will 
not permit a pilno under its roof for any purpose, and 
boarders who are musically inclined have to surrender 
their instruments or go to live elsewhere. Even apart¬ 
ment houses sometimes discriminate against pianos used 
for professional purposes. Not every studio can be 
hi^ed for music teaching. The result id that music 
teachers are often compelled toqmt up with poor accom¬ 
modations. And for these accommodations they are 
still oftener, perhaps, obliged to pay more than non- 
musical tenants would. N 
***** 
Ah Editor Insulted.—Editors have to put np with 
all manner of tannts and insults. Not so long ago, at a 
social gathering, a Dallas lady said to a young man who 
is connected with a local paper:— ^ 
“'You ought to belong to a church choir.” 
“ But I c^nLtaing. What put the idea of my belong- 
iheteacher. Of course, they may express their wish** 
for particular pieces, but should not insist upon haying 
them, if the teacher thinks tKey are not fit f<y>t!ie-phml. 
Parents should also remember that besides showing 
their child how to play the piano, he is cultivating its 
taste, therefore they shooldnot insist upon having poor 
musical lite^atufe^when heas^giving the beBt. You are 
alwaysMesirons of getting the best in other things, then 
why not have it in music ? '/A • ' 
Never distrust the teacher. If thejr U something 
you cannot understand in his methodpraek him to ex¬ 
plain before you complain to anybody. Do not b&me 
all musical/aults and shortcomings of your child opon 
the teacher before you hgve carefully summed up all the tice alone. While in foil cry, be was suddenly sent for 
fulfilled and unfulfilled duties of your child and yourself. bf ibe old gentleman. 
jOh, nothing, except that I was reading^ the other 
day that-a San Francisco chnrch proposes to.introduce 
harp mnaic into the choir; and there is not much differ- 
mce, yon know, between a harp and a lyre, so I thought 
I’d juBt make the suggestion.”—-Altx. Siccct, 
r 
Others might-profit by this young man’s experience:— 
Sufficient Excuse.—A young man at a social party 
was vehemeutlj nrged to siDg a sonjr He replied that 
he would first tell a story, and then, if they still persisted 
in their demand, he would endeavor to execute a song.''; 
When a boy, he said, he took lessons in singing, and 
one Sunday morniDg he went up into the garret to prac- 
Never allow £our child to take its lessons irregularly 
In order to accomplish something in any study, it id 
necessary to pursue the study regularly. Progress can- 
hot depend on fits and momentary whims. 
The parents also owe it to the teacher to let him earn 
the monejjor the regularly recurring -hours which they 
reserved for their child, and which he very seldom can 
employ to his advantage, when he receives a note of ex-* 
cuae jast before the time of the beginning of the lesson. 
When the agreement was made that her come to your 
home to give the lessons, do not think you con send him 
away with flimsy excuses for not taking a lesson. The 
teacher was there and ready to give it; therefore you 
are obliged to keep your part of the agreement and pay 
him for that time, simply because it ia civil, a business 
principle, and to your advantage; you know good cus¬ 
tomer* always receive the moat and the best* attention. . 
A music toacbjut-bslpe to elevate and rtfine mankind/* tion abdi co-ordination of the words “ teaching,” and 
a* such be ought to act, aaauch hi* pupils ought to re* '«*display,'* as (hough true teaching could bare any- 
spool him, and aa inch parent* ought to treat him. thing in common with mere display. And what does 
-— - —this moan ? It is aimply a plain, cold, business-like and 
HITS, WISH A HD CTREE WISE. lree **'«>«*'* «*• »P°» ®« 
* __ art—namely, the widespread Semaad for a most super- 
Tat best thinker* aw often lit* poorest talkers. The’ 6ci*J training which has only show, and display for iu 
mot# a man loams thajssow he Wowc* <ocrioc<K3 of ultimate aim. Publishers cannot be so mocb blamed 
tba face that he know* but vary liato. Many young* for this., foe their fa notion ia to supply, not to create or 
pvopl# d*v*» Jl wto* to kttrp when **£}#«:* ere to change, the demand for certain merchandise. Yet it> 
hwng dtoOMteted wfth whtoh thagr aw act tkomeghiy ac- aanat hi ooafeMwd thal the? could, if they would, exert 
bat a*/ " Sfaato/* *#4 * mo«tfe* » »o*t aalalary Ufl oeno* on an by refoaiag to publish 
**{*$» «*4 a itm&tm h#*w ihiwg to my, wbat ia virions in iu tendency* Hal w* have not yet 
fetoj «m* **mm ti kto 4«Jy to •ajtsvw a# ; mt#$M lb* miMn. % . 
“This is pretty conduct! ” said the father, “pretty 
employment for the son of pious parents, to be sawing 
boards in the garret on a Sunday morning, loud enough 
to be heard by all the neighbors. Sit down and take, 
yonr book.” ^ 
The young man was unanimously excused from sing¬ 
ing the proposed song. 
***** 
—Ogjy the other day one of our foremost publishers 
sect me a catalogue of recent piano compositions. I 
glance^ down the first page and my eye fell upon this: 
“ The Gypsies’ Camp,” by-. And then to com¬ 
mend the piece to the public (here was added the fol 
lowing significant sentence: ” A showy, dashing piece, 
which is excellent for teaching and .display, without 
containing any very great difficulties.” One of the 
most obnoxious parts of this sentence is^be juxtaposi- 
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c*Ki«. ti w emt bom oolioooMo in t“n*'c t*’an in 
psetkA. it eJtrtmt portistus Democrat know* ot 
Bosittp tits wise ot noble tmotg Sepnbltcamt, and 
tb, (,trt«KM! KepabHcon know, o! nothing good among 
tie ttonoerM*. thie u a miserable spirit for a?ssi- 
avu. tl dost teem that of til om, music should hare 
o #nrfScn,tng end httmonising infiaence. 
Out tirtoc the moiictoB moj hope to posstse is 
pttietsoo. Kuietl «ndj shonld grently promote one's 
gtowrit in this direction. Industry is of great value, and 
ourcr t» «nMnoe, but lomettmes il in n greater thing to 
work t-od to wait, to work without_*ny immediate hope 
of «sce*M and to wait patiently for an attainment tiiat 
is so loag in coming. The secret oi patience is feith-i 
U bt faith that rererlt the future, tbtl iilomioes the goal. 
TV. tealptor work, patiently a long, long while before 
A* block of osrifie begin, to aatume a bcaotifol shape. 
So (he maaiesie matt be content to work and study 
threagk the you* before he may even hope to attain bis 
idosl. “U patience joa ‘tbsll win your oouls" wt* 
ifcib, th. tefoe of wiadojp. They nee not yet won 
ttptrhoim and tenpltdoa Tbt artial’t life twot 
for*T>M to be meshed by certain withheld corapWoot, 
aad ho 1* oot mtiaSad, il ht Ire worthy of hi* calling, to 
bare life tree that! comj4.Se. 
ta all «*w »a«*iis* *' t«im bosh t»rt*fftlee mi cam- 
jl.t.aemk wows* p«»« Sts the w® si any 
faewMf. it tl owitotred «**?«*», that dudap* 
.ey mewfla, and eorh innutfo lilted In ®a*l- 
tmi uk reek faeirtly. reek «nitaMa peww. thosM (re 
pe.feet to uadd Otmpkfim «*jre«il» Sf«s_lhe _ 
tmioiaou %t thaor haosSslssi »*4 ps»«s* i iSare 
are# b. atpHHsfivkpdl 1 Wbitsi sha aifurei* 
^*re*»* fAjieiUiwr* ae. e.tt r.i‘rtii li they ®tt#e also 
be mredrt Wt huvwwsin* with treo* tsSte. - S&»si£»«» the 
«eteeaoe ewle euvre re»t wMfs the fire-ore are brt ag 
t.,ret,ioeU, «„.( ♦!«« ..i-re vt a. tire .•««* taWkc, wbe 
btowe ware to *»3 . S«P> ws»re t»>* 4»*s*s*f«*« *f 
,«#»» a* ref., ttre.t tkw wt *«b*e 
rureu t»».» be verb **.** be*** b*» W 
.,u.ic,»e. • reitiit,.. .... wt.*,.. re w,.« « .Sere SSSSKBlg 
’T^ ’Z retHp matim mm m »»' 
av£sS6a:a«JreS 
- - i.nre W*re...b«da~ or “ ?V Poor <lr,**ti 0WI4 
lire *pmm *» ***' 
noftw retry Aort pfewtre. like aob*. 
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t.*l> VUkk «**7 
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Rgl t*t I wort. 
For »i« i| cry*t ' a 
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1 (H BOT«; toW ; , 
I ba.l« lo tef for »«■#! • 
I once bad bonne hoc! frleolWo ow, 
Who called mo ihelr own dror ; 
Bui lbey all died, 
lilDco tbei» !*?• cried 
Both morn aod e»«; 
I pray Ood may, 
To-morrow day ; a 
My avul rvoei*e I 
Id beaten^ 1 
AU of SchRmann’s (hemes^^^^gaUj vrell character- 
ited by his titles. As .the teacher pla^s eadly and slowly 
this compWitioD, the minor tones will convey grief end 
pathos, ameunting eeveral times to. n perfect wail of 
sdtrow. 
No. 7,11 Jiifcaliedchen,” or “ Little Hunting 8ong, is 
a great’favorite, I know. Be sate to explain the bogle 
call whenever it occurs. The teacher may begin a story, 
and ask as he plays the theme, that the pupil finish ont 
the tale. Notice, well, the explosive marks: 
Hall6o! Hal'6o: !I«U6o! 
Ob! come jalhf r round me my comrades this morn. 
11*160! HallOo! HalJ6->! “* 
Hear ibe welcome blast of the buntlog born. 
to the mind of the child and so produce -correct ^ Schumann after this method will require that 
mood and feeling for understanding the thonght written mQre and work be apent up0D each selection, 
in musical notes, instead of wordB. . , ,; . ^ hoik bv teacher and pupil, than usual. But from no 
For the eake of the phrasing (which is much more ^ 
*.  ,f x _ _ AVt1J s« mwAowdIbhiI SfV IftYlBlfl. : tK&D. tllS 
rerereta tefk " 4W ««*»• *.«*^*f *»* 
wrers -S-k-k -lore-- 
...^ war ...wt euwnitiow -re ■»« S**.* ««*_$«« 
remM* »*»»* 
at c»wrei» Ires WW* MW*# **<« *» «Wf 
ft'fy Mmtu* *«-* ¥ *fi**rni mm * I# ® 
**6* ¥ «*ri 
twllsarerelrtret re|rerew«*4 «w ***** 
p*4, Alt resfuDw*! Kiwrererirere t * rep.wK1** ««*** 
*1 .re', prewre* (• (S« v«T k gbre fo*M, 
Atl rererel f *»«*. *“l 
‘„.re*.lf mrerl-*. «■» tkmmmm* ^ 
tret of .rerrehio* (• w*»«ti.e* ehouW be, 0*» 1 
iTot by rtf" T* V. retregre! should be As e-btucu cf 
.rere rernrel .tudeut. mi Si should be hi. 1"*.* *» ° 
,reld eretythio* A« tendency of which l« hkuly A 
r.,.. wy .hfinkwge of «ul. du«* ^ Vl ZZ 
,ff«u the undent. The tumpUttion to do certain things 
for mere dfopUy U • utmptution W bo U» » 
deed, it is » temptation to cripple As epirrtual power*. 
The real d.ffioulUe* in mod sot life are not soch M ure 
conseguent upon povarty or hudehip*. or )he ordinary 
obstacle* in life, bit they are (ho tempuuone to to- 
sincerity, nnd to insltention, und to narrowness of view 
and baseness of ideele. Three are As real danger* that 
the student haa to meet, and against all Aese difficulties 
the teacher should direct every energy. 
HOW TO TEAOH 80HTJMAHH TO OHILDEEN. 
Rost. Scsnus* haa clearly shown Ae love he had 
for children in hi* “Album iUrdie Jugend” and « Kin- 
dertcenen.” ... ui 
However, alAougb hiB wonderful genius haa been able 
to adapt itself to Ae ohildieh imagination in moat of Aese 
Acmes, Aere is always work for the teacher in inter¬ 
preting the simplest compositions of Schumann. 
My method haa been to tell a story to the child which 
gives Ae thought mors fully thaa-e two oc three word 
title. It is my belief that no'amount of technic can 
teach fingers to play Aemea not dearly undgretood bp 
Ae mind of*the performer. SJrai of all, I wwCc.appeal 
- - * ** * ’ — —-J~“3 Ms 6 CO I 
difficult for a child to understand in music, than Ae 
correct reading of the punctuation marki in language 
lessone), I have written a word for each melody note, 
aod each complete phrase in words represents a com¬ 
plete phrase in the written score of the masic. 
Let us take, for example, “ EWhlieber Landmann” 
(von dor Arbeit xorUck kehrend), or “ The Joyful Peas¬ 
ant” (returning home from wotkl. 
The first step i» to point ont the melody notes ia Ae 
foil hand and play the eeleclknreTR should be played, 
with joy and brightness. - . 
Then leech the child, first to hum A* melody wUh the 
piano noire! afterward* to ring Ae melody from memory 
wiA Ae aoeotnpaoyieg story, or a similar one written by 
A* teacher for thal lereoo:— 
X, «**rr 4»r «( lull (• «>» *!l 4aer, 
!"« etear* k. jifir el in* reulss of me res, 
,vt!’j .<(. «r..i a.tre. 1 rere a l*«». *a*n re. 
t asau. waartj »tare me •» rere a« 
jttaula**. 
A»i Mrif *«« trete. 
trei ee.e t are a*. >mt re.«-.A re.. 
■ areree Ore s«» -arei :.»ret.| *l»reu ire., t r» 
i tree re? 
6 e.wbs .re,* . 
. jure re««» *f*re ■*»»•*? tret s are*. 
i,., •»., ; re* lb. m» re. rerel* are.- 
fa nk« ta* «re»4«*rt»4 *Mg*> Ik* ***** •*» W eb-v. ta 
tt«? IS,, rearepreltaee «»«? e*<4 well.' brereere id a 
clc*. »»4re»as«»tai| rif lie drewshs re b« *a*rearereS by 
lk« 
*te»» «b* sireeSi**' few ,w*s rerere* rewtrew. «V* 
other ppmposer do we'learn, better, pure melody, nor 
can we find, elsewhere, so much originality in simple 
forme. 
Another great reward will result from cultivating the 
child's imagination in Aie way. I mean the sympathetic 
relation of the mind and heart of Ae pupil, with the mind 
and heart of the composer as neariy aa possibly can be 
experienced. 
A Aorongh acquaintance wiA Ae “ Album fUr die 
Jugend," will prepay one for a lasting friendship wiib 
the oAer more complete formeof Ae wonfierfol genius 
of Robt. Schumann. 
After learning to reason, yon will leuro.to *iqg ; for 
yon will want icq. There il *o much r«a*on for ringing in 
this sweet world, when one thinks rightly of it. None 
fon^rombllM, provided yon have entered in at Ae strait 
tai». Ton nil! ring Ml along Ae road Aen, in a little 
while, ia » maonet p!earing for people to hear. 
The f.t*t great principle we hare to bold, il Aaltha 
end of Art i* not vo^»a«; and ihat all Art which pro- 
pagj,I iss»aist u iu and, or which is eoaghi for that 
cad, ®en be of an inferior, and is probably of a harm 
fsl tJ»*a 
Tbe c«4 of Art » a* earioa* a* lhal of oAnr baanllfo] 
tMdhfit—«f Ae bfoe Ay. aod Aa grre* t-*". *»d A. 
Ckreda, •»« »» d»». They are riAar nftiare, or Aey 
are tt rwrih daopre d»w*»a» rtw giving at.ore.mmi 
Stwrey re. i Ui'Wwd yowA and gO'l ought to ba laugbl 
(fee .i.*ww4« <4 drawing, M ot »u»ift. eariy fed aeon* 
aas^,—jftwsfcfife. 
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* ««»«»«* 
•* W&ui iA*/fi**«l4a b-^A. t* **>, rtu f.O* tffe****** lh» 
&•»** U> «j4« foe bif g4.fefi.*C« f 
* U saas&iOtf iSt* Mima of Tvsw>i» afcd ¥w;h 
a»«, (4 it o»w*MMy for tlbe aupiU to fimtiiAW the l»tt* 
k s>* con* ibuo *v»stt»** m uh4 by l*apt*Hiinjf (h» 
<Jj tfooe lfct liLuht <j#tv'ACh 0»Jbt| tt-.etlnnl ttf pJf«»f4it»> ». 41. 
t h*r* *ut(«u •* Twenty Lwnmus u» * Rjfiww'1 M» 
iW* « method vi Uc<u-.iui»g with tOttfeg pupil*. I di> 
u<.<< kiM>w wttelfcupr lhi» V* Ot I) ti«>l lit* W*i (or U>Q pof- 
pO*t*. Mr. l.attifou UM»V«rV StWMl book- Thc?rt> *Tt> 
iu*ay other*. My Twenty l«MNHtes »«r« wrttfon *0 
illustrate the manner of training the *vi» and fingers 
bafoev ttfkiug up notation » And of introducing M(m*oo‘v 
exeevUe* early in ihe game. You will do admirably 
wish beginner* it you »Ul u*c Graded Stttdict Vol. i, 
and cariy out the application of Mason's cxcroiatf* in- 
die*tod to the introduction to the vein mo, with tiiis ex¬ 
ception, that there is enough work outlined to last two 
grade* instead of coo, 
il. It ii not necewary for the pupil to have the four 
rodtune* of Touch end Technic nil at once At the start. 
Unal it is better lor the pupil to hare Vol. I eery soon, 
nod Vol. Ill next; then bj the third grade nt lateat add 
Vol. If, and In the fourth grade pot in Vol. IV. It in 
not neceasarT to wait until iho pupil has the volumes 
before introducing any of the exercises, but eventually 
the pupil must hare the volumes in order not to forget 
the exercises; moreover, it is economy to have the 
volumes, as it saves time in the lessons, and in assign¬ 
ing reviews. * 
“ In playing a trill, whic^/dote is struck first, the 
tpriorip&knote, as written, or the accessory note? I find 
that I am in the habit of beginning with the note written, 
but I bare lately noticed that the books say that it should 
begin with the accessory note.” s. k. v, o, 
A trill begins with the accessory tone, unless it is in a 
chain of trills, in which case some writers say it should 
begin with rite chief bote. Occasionally there are grace 
notes written for beginning a trill. 
“ Do you consider it necessary for a pupil to count 
aloud if he finds it difficult to do so and can keep good 
time without it ? M l^k. d. 
1 do. If a pupil finds it difficult to count aloud it is 
almost invariably because he forgets it. ‘•When a pupil 
counts aloud you are perfectly certain that he is think¬ 
ing more or less about the measure. If he does not 
-tiount aloud, and particularly if he cannot count aloud 
you may be quite sure that he is not thinking about 
the measure to any great extent. So I say so long 
as it is difficult for him to count, it is important 
that he should; but when it gets easy, why then it iB 
not necessary except in taking up new pieces or 
exercises. Nothing simplifies q difficult task so remark¬ 
ably as counting the time aloud in practicing it. Iu 
order to play and count alo^jl, one must know where 
the pulses of the measure occur, and the accent. 
“ To what degree can a teacher remedy this fault of p 
pupil, the bending in of the second thumb joint, and how 
•hall it he accomplished?” a, l. p. 
Bf second joint I tajte it you mean that where the 
tbamb attaches to the band; and by bending in, the 
curving of the thumb towards the hand so that the 
thumb makes a carved line with the point aw&y from 
the hand and the joint bent in. This condition of the 
joint is generally due to youth or extreme suppleness, 
amounting in some cases to went of proper tone in the 
flexor muscles. The Muon exercise* for elastic touch, 
mad* bjr closing-the hand, especially tho*e in sixths 
(Touch and Tackett) Vql. I, psge 24, Nos. G5 to GO), 
If administered a little at a lime for some weeks, will 
remedy this fault. It is of very little use to try to make 
jbe pupil remedy it self consciously. The shutting tixer- 
cu* mil gradually do U\b* strengthening the flexor 
eatubdta. 
r‘ t. Who U eonddared the hast authority in teaching 
tbs piano and lo other musical atedteat 
2 In h&*s*** Tench and Tacheb, Vol. 4-, second 
•Muttsis* in dew fom, d»rml4 the hand he rabwd at a 
mt ? 
* Why are smpWi* mark* wwsaiisMra open 
th* **»****>£ f**U fii tfe* t 
4 Can w* eavaf*** tfc* two* la t& tb* psloqtaa- 
»«0»S osnrks i* ? 
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THE ETUDB, 
^ tkty&c* f**k !M**f «# <r - ...... 
rmsnm*. 4*41 '4 «nW ** ai*» *k*m *# mm mb 
* < 4m- eesvAy list 
iwawty <** «ku««| tbcH«4**4 tlw NnWM jMW3Mk'4ft 
*wiek i»« tjaiwtr aacu^ul hMtrwd ta <(b# 
*»st4 esywya h*t tl m* g» the tlW 
©««*»», th«« I *««iM *ay that are so «n*«y 
heat aeihofiMe*, all 4idWt«g a*»aog ttMflMMfvmb illwM m 
ouo Okto h* named. In thn line ef phw»o I 
weald say there mrv f*w as esninaut m Dr. M**o« ; out 
th«4l a master like JToaeffy ought U tw M gcra* *» 
aiithuriiy as any. ForTtiracMeal laachar of the higher 
art of piano playing, I should doubt whathsr there Is 
jest now any hatter than Leicheli xky. When it c6me* 
to theory and guuermi ittfortuaUon aiboal auric 1 should 
ur that Dr. Professor Hugo Bio in an n, of Wietbmdeu, 
Germany, ia one of jtfio best and most eminent now 
living. The fact is, however, them are very many sound 
musicians, well informed, and of good judgment, whose— 
opinion upon almost any point connected with their pro¬ 
fession would be entitled to rank as expert. 
2. In the Mason exercise referred to, the hand should 
be raised at the quarter rest. 
3. Emphasis marks are placed upon the strong parts 
of the measure sometimes to indicate a greater accent 
than the rhythm would require. 
4. Rests cannot be compared to punctuation marks in 
language. The common idea of a rest ia that it indi¬ 
cates silence. So it does, but not silence in general, 
but a certain specific kind of silence, namely, rhythmic 
silence; i. c., silence jfhile rhythm is going on. This 
makes all tne difference in the world, in language 
sometimes the sense goes in part across punctuation 
marks, perhaps frequently does so. But in general the 
punctuation mark terminates some kind of a Benee, or. 
at least postpones finishing an idea, as when a paren¬ 
thesis is put m. And even the period sometimes leaves 
the sense to be completed by a later sentence; but the 
normal idea of the period is that it marks the comple¬ 
tion of a sense. A rest does not indicate the comple¬ 
tion of a senae. The Bilence is sometimes just us im¬ 
portant a part of the idea sb the tone itself—though I 
admit that it would not be so easy to make op a piece 
out of rests alone, as out of tones without rests. If you 
will look at the variations of the Andante of Beethoven’s 
sonata in G major, opus 14, No. 2, yon will find placed 
where the idea of the theme is carried through with an^ 
. *WWfk W0 n|H 
sir '■ 
<2» Brewo- 
...w.... pupil *»A eduout- 
t famm Ham. 
___ vbks*t4l»«i4 
m»*h#r w«fk» 1 1mw« to d«*l with the imtivifo 
4lA w adowdiftg to ht»r oetds. The radical can- 
4fUott is u» keep her iatepwivd- Without interest there v 
will he no productive attention. In order to keep her v 
ioterersd I hare to Mlect carefully from moment lo 
mo meat,-and above all rive things in such ani order 
that one thirg throws light upon every other. This at 
best ii a so-n of happy-gt>-]u> Iry bo na ess, wad many 
mistakes *«e made. Every teacher has to find it out. 
Therefaro certain underlying principles of pedagogy, I 
believe, which might be formulated; and every author 
has a c rtain valoegd the pedagogic scale, and perhaps 
thia value might',De ascertained and formulated, sp 
proximatelr. Bat the phpil, again, presentaa new com¬ 
bination ot difficulties, and how are you to ascertain 
exactly what this is? Here is the rub, and nothing will 
answer but good Sense and close observation and expe¬ 
rience, and no metbed will help yon. I am sorry not 
to be able to say something better worth saying; but 
this is all there is of it. I rhave no method. Every 
?upil takes a different method; yet all take the aame. 
t ia merely a question of the easiest order for the facul¬ 
ties of the individual to open. Once ascertaining which 
faculty you will go “at” next, then there may be a 
method for that step, and bo on {"but not for the whole. 
We live and do business on the installment plan, and 
the size of the installment depends upon the facility 
of collection. Commercial principles rule the roast 
eighth note, an eighth rest for every quarter note of the 
original form of the theme. '1 believe that there is a 
variation of the same sort in the Andante of the sonata 
'appassionato of Beethoven—it is the first variation. 
The same is common, and hundreds of examples could 
be found. On the other hand, a rest at the completion 
of an idea is pot r%re, but itja^by no means universal, 
so I should say that a rest indicates rhythmib silence, 
aud if such a rest occurred between two different ide&8 
in music, it might be regarded as stapd&f re place of 
some kind of punctuation mafk. But tojfft^his idea of 
a rest as the^general concept would not afat all, for the 
reasons given^qbove. * 
A correspondent has written me a complimentary and 
interesting letter,^asking me ’to give some complete 
..book showing my ‘^method.” She has the works I 
have published and seems to like them, but feels that 
there ought to be some one book giving a complete idea 
of my method. To this correspondent I will return 
humble acknowledgments, for it is always pleasant to 
find that some one Bets store by our opinion, especially 
when one has worked out his opinions in the rather ex¬ 
pensive school of experience. But there is not and 
cannot be any such work as the correspondent men- 4 
tione, for reasons which I will now show. 
It is no secret to' readers of The Etodk that my 
method of eliciting tone from the pianoforte is substan¬ 
tially that of Dr. Mason's “Toucn and Technic,” and 
io it I am simply a rather humble follower of a distin¬ 
guished author—except at points where forcertalh prac¬ 
tical reasons (sometimes founded in the limitations of 
average pupil human nature) I take liberty to differ 
from him. Then, in my ‘‘Twenty Leaaona,” I at¬ 
tempted to show a method of starting a beginner mosi- >. 
cally. In the “Staad^d Grades” 1 sought to declare 
which* ones of the library of itades I thought on the 
whole bast for common use. And in toy phrasing bofiki 
l have shown the collection of pieces which spprar to 
mo bust adapted to awaken poetic aud musical playing 
ib the pupil, particularly upon the lyric side. 
Ail of theaa place* ot apparatus an parts of one 
larger whale, u» which heloo* also a certain skill in 
wing salon and concert piece* for awakening other * 
4q*JfiU<* in (staying, as > the tins for applying them 
cams* with tfe* pupil. i , 
The for the pwpi! is t* arrive twwraaUy 
at • g**S, wbkfc fo no to *&* te p4** Awwtfy, 
»****%. erith p4«k*»c* to 
fey an Oh* wrvte** #*«* a atwd-ent 
** *** *tt*i*s*«ae* wtghi t« %*•«. U thi* latter view, 
«* v 4wpm*kw»w* m Utaratare. i* *h«h ikv 
w w*Sk##ew. sued th* Shrifr**# 
-- ^7_ 
^■The following, taken from The Preslot is so descrip- 
tiveof general conditions, and bits a wide spreadfeeling 
upon the part of certain teachers, who have occasion, 
later, to rue their ch&Dge of base, that we reproduce it 
in the hope that it will help Borne discontented one to 
overcome his trouble :— 
The Presto was lately in receipt of & letter from a 
teacher in one of our smaller cities asking advice as to 
the chances for teachers in Chicago*—that ia, for that par¬ 
ticular teacher. For his benefit aud that of others who 
may be tempted to try fortunes here we will say that the 
odds are against, success. The private teacher in 
Chicago must look at his or her work from a business 
standpoint to be successful, and the competition is so 
keen that the dreamer or one relying? solely* on ability 
has and will have bat slight chance to make more than 
a bare living, if even that. The teacher of to-day has 
more calls for expenditure than formerly. A well- 
equipped studio,centrally located, is almost a necessity; 
advertising, too, mast be taken into account; one mu6t 
be decently clothed, housed, and fed, and make as much 
stir in social life as possible. A keen business instinct 
(possessed by but comparatively few mpsicians), quick to 
recognize opportunities for distinction and advancement, 
is almost equally a necessity, and the money making 
faculty as w^U. Art is most curiously mixed up aad 
interwoven with business in Chicago. Whether art 
Buffers is open to question. Certairi-it is that many of 
our best musicians have developed the business instinct 
and they are to-day in comfortable circumstances 
materially, eminent as artists. Others, unfortunately, 
equally gifted, are ip the shabby genteel, looked down- 
upon condition so repugnant to every man who has any 
personal pride. No, we would advise the teacher who 
is doing jpood work, which is fairly remunerative, in a 
smaller oily to remain there. 
1—Music w*S the first sound beard in the creation, when 
the morning stars sang together. It was the first sound 
hoard at the birth of Christ, when the angels sang together 
above plains of BethlohesS. It is the universal lan¬ 
guage, which appeal* to the universal heart of mankind. 
It greet* our eotrance into this world, and oolemma** our 
departure. Its thrill pervades all Nature,—io th* hup) 
of the liaieitl insect, in the (op* of the wi&d-axail^MJ pines, 
ia the **i«ao*» Atapaaon of the ocean. And theke t»u*U 
* <iw>« when VI will be the only suggestion left of 
wnv fcesaaa aaVutv and th e creation, since ii alone, of all 
HMfeffe on eaf*h, is known in heaven. The human soul 
a*4 wunk ar« alone sanmal. — GWjp# P IftpUm. 
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v»V#e i**t**‘. * t>» Whv«ii. *" 4 %<em wAH ne ewl 
mM 'Jm w4i*I I pna dhilOW JW'SrfV. 
#»«*&/»♦ jw t»/ oAmrvh al»s*»** atfjtvhvvjg; e# «» 
ifcwv • ewmwt pflV/nsa. 4 few fcevu- as if SWHtglSHKtfce* 
re -renwwi hr 9t*ssenU*% **• ***•*&!>* pmiiMMtoltoS* 
Urpv* t hrtom&t Vki»A t e*m «hfnyb*c«tf play 
?iiKK». I (Maavj'rt w/oke *.» bwi 1 
ft &#s 1 *tv*s sw-vkon a <*&A my 
tAetn F0tne+-—\ 4iwe'« wi.w*® throw Ckfftags psora, w-befe 
vasnl tiMtmHftm sfoil ifca (VaW, s«d 
vrt«*«i #r** *f. iipa ** SttwisW attend a wedding 
dif.wa *n Internm, the*! eHke® At* <«s»e» bsr-k she go»« 
trj e«r4 <0fctfeABfc*4t ftrvtvn'bk and sake* o vaentfoe; 
*8mv Cht'tMm.k*- rili* <mwm* bark al| bmkew op. sod 
pmekt*a» a v/ritk-bet utefe SiAfM stop* a couple of 
wanits ee t&tal e<owJtnU and by tbal tiane spring cold- 
t/vtv.ntf wmmsmms, then Bmfet i the fins o4 May get* 
pceesy S'wuiv tub a»e c^wmenring now. That it a 
CWi**?#. *mf fo***ftx*e l«> the aramsc teacher. 
tfm l 5k* fear twelve tnasube at the rale of 
wbrow-'W fata fosnit Aay—-l believe that anybody can, 
vuekn* (A-.rwf pnarfc learn to pky •*!! enough lb play a 
$>axg wiwxn Wondlg, perhap* on* of the 
•tuKuac */f tz.4 tke Bach Invcniioos, 
**4 ub*a wcu<M piioWl/Jj- be pOanty so »oxs people. The 
wysetfc. th<9W*nvv. wrwli lbav« 1 © be- very ptatft-caUy dee*. 
0*0*0 
2®«wr flses sp regard prow^ncau I think that, each 
ynfiii Widno <wam «a take iloww&t wiajute to loom. I 
•nifty {dfc««k ‘BOw ms4 ube taftimriiy Basra. I ih^k that 
tkw Aflame** ((I tew* ttani^k.t too lew of the Amtri- 
<000- fiucy* tit t» a ffesswa1! way) sriM learn quicker, 
Hear*. wk»os t2Uy Basra bedtar,. than the gid* ®T aoy 
- sssMkofl)^ tjxty are weit i*KHi|gvs)t ^ they are very 
t w. and they have a c&ota atepwodust* riwbnicai 
, ewtesfetoffiy t gw*A loebekmi laBent ! was two 
4a IMtUa, stud’ wbale foot* liwagbi the advanced . 
f *4 Kw&olfo Ce«A«wvaa*wy. I. bad ahna.t forty 
' pv$ibk Sfi-PW ttom &&* dfidn'l Hwagoa to pi*? as w*5E « 
8u«»w. Tkws. i otfsaled * pvfevy* ♦'xaatnaiioo 
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*■« « Srin tit** sriJS Iwoc th*** hvt*. The 
ipoiuHt ririai rowM^uti at4 ski*- »*»« kt&pvniass., ia to 
B*tt isa. poMTti-mo, wlfcoa a« <1$. 
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4 .aafcao feu*) ^ «S)wia 
*> rf «fio 4 liUto.V..* ..'UfftUii,. 
4r % % art atJuntaiaw. ;**» 4oHHM*«rt»e»oA |#l 
-'•'mm pwjfrt jjfMiaa&M- *a«» cT ftOuw fi3**w»e, 
irttl -.la® a. cm r«M« vi? ilfo 
tr*M,.»A SlijWi, *m. griW^'HO SWMfc 4tt*» •*#*#■„ 
k=«tj* *-*js«**a *atj *a 
4n*# *♦'*!**•• *p fc***»)**0* -6*^*? Oe 
*4s«*w*- -*04* [«» tirtOt.* *}*• i%* IhUfriL 
fcrjrt*'*- »&--* ***ep 4N«9> * 
Gee |t(4w d# sjUmw very i>a- 
#»w4 fc&w* k%Jh Stmif., a*4 
fo 5^* VKWWrftt W# 43**l?l»g tjgytffMSUiW* W»<W*5VA 
e<f S-*4 kwv hwusp' tin tifee k*?* a^ad ».«rf 
ritrtlws kwsirilf- Tbws M a «»t4e o.rf yfoqritfcg wod 
«6 »» rvauww, is wifi pwhvcq % <£>£?«**-mt rwwsiU. 
5» devoSopw oad amw^fcitetaa 
Tb* Sro* objj*«s. -irf in el«tjraww. Th»* can be 
inWiwpIbdHtd by a 3»ght towck. 8taccito work 
io oeofoe 4* vet-? uoefdH, sud it is Uri» sflaccat-o work 
wkfoh boa to every pfonfot bis tsebofooe, from 
Jww-Cy down. The? all procric* ihat way. Ii is one of 
(he singular things in piooo playing, (hat in order to 
play a legato pawsoge doarly and cleanly, yoo maal 
ptwebee it very slow but staccato. You must take any 
rat.**#* whatever and play it olowly, Ictog enough with 
a staccato, then play it legato, sod all your passage 
work W)BG have a brilliancy, a clearness, a loach, which 
nothing else wilhprcdace- 
W« will say that we practice our spales io three differ¬ 
ent way*, and with the average pupil w« advise jut boar 
in the morning of scale practice, usually taking major 
scale*, the relative minor and with more advanced 
pupils double thirds. 
I think a good way to practice arpeggios, and a very 
•ample way ia to take the first common chord in its three 
position*. Where pupil* have im>ll hands, omit I be 
octave, and so oa. Practice the arpeggios in the three 
position*, also this way. Return in the opposite way. 
If yon wilt remember how much of a)) the classical 
music consists exclusively of scale* and arpeggios you 
will see the importance^ of thi*.^A person who can 
play a good rcale and a good arpeggio cau really p)ay 
most of the Beethoven sonata*, because thefts very 
little octave work in them. After flaying lhe*d?»oary 
common chord in the arpeggio*, I give to ihe^apil the 
diminished chord in its fourth positien. There are only 
twelve position* in aU„ and then dominant seventh.— 
Mttsic. 
TEE AMATEUR MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
*T COX* IWVOJfTOX M*VX. 
The following % a programme of ihe Saturday^oro- 
sug Club, of J5«» Apt*;, California. Premieni, Mr*. 
Carrie Foster McUeS^ao: — 
Si«tch. L fit, and Walk* of Aaber aad S«ru3d ; Pi- 
awforte Owarturw "Zunpa,’* Herold ; ^iano» 
—B ililade so^A S *t, Chopin ; YocoJ Rofo, /«) 
” BSKC^ttmiL^Viigaipa. Herald; (bj. Sirah MCbiM 
i*f(fo Ashsr; PcocwfomSr^o— Ph.aa* 
(Nxwfc. W 4*4 4K i$-cbarw«aka; iY«»oa! Sofo, 
m ** 5bw*Uw*va and A>r/r Ea«t» Hsydw, A#«?, (B «»Q 
ti'wts H*si»»v AieW'i P*aaof'tacw OtW' 
«8H4S - Dvb «&« PsHtt**,--' Asihev. 
i»«(ig8aasi4»‘«w fif (ferow ymaro* */ okakdu»4 
teaM. |M «wm*mIiu at fM«, xtm <«• j«. 
—--*f * <e*gst *»- . 
• &miwi fat*, 
firtbttmj* -*^*wr. TM *«•!• s <.Wflw 
grfrw t* Umbm >£ * n^w, 
GMinMKMMWi t&tavawvn**- If.JS* fS-uJ. . 
*«* » * M Srmm*t« si! *Ww» 
hlkw 
***•*— ** “*♦ •«» tha** w« »«•&. 
ft#mm lew* . tmSmi* 
S«P —* . 
** ' T1W «. .. at.,a^. o«.. 
•** *•*«««*»: a%we»i*» Cmm, te4tH..»s 
» iw«rtwll:| 
t ^natb .Novum 
4w» f|,«=iwit« II. !^Wl itofo W-sAwvv. 
lit f^sh4 Ihm^ * - 
Nois'd)* I^Tk* lM«dm am ndlili Attofoat 
#»4 ifoww fwtw of iiaouaty 
U4 tfox'fcr, v*»4 Hv*»uh4. Ffb'-v 
wvy I* lit JfairfadbttvhM- Uwch —&9P- 
CCfaVMU T^tCa^oft* A,p»i1 X.—Suouoa Ii, 
AJ«ri1 2$ —IU, Ntt**') 
twtwwa 
JMm• ftvied, 
Wwvwsabwr 4—?4wti5>» 1, R &cfcuw-.auu November 
5^ —ftrtBKkan II. Cbopj-n • I^eowbev III. 
Lba-(. January ? —i. H. O too Btifow aud J. 
B-tak.taa J «wt,*ry I? —fin-ctwo 11, Bai ui Bawas ood 
Tavrif. Fvbraa-ry )b —Sections III. Twksikovdiy and 
Using. March Jl —Svcrt.ion I. Molletihauer and Wol- 
Mrchaept A tan! I.—ffrc'ion H. CJoUochsJk and Dodley 
Back. April 22 — B-rcUon III, K H. Bh-erwood and K. 
Li.eb-liin-g. 
Chopin Programme, November 26, 1K*4. 
Paper, Da.nL Wall*. Op. 18; Bong, Lov« Me; Noc 
turne. Op. 82, No. I ; Polonaise, Op. 40. No. 1 ; Song, 
The Birt^lirtg; (o) Nocturne, On. 87, U°- 2; (6) Marche 
Funebre ; Lvdiee' Quartette. H**x, O Loid ; Fields of 
Paradise ; Duo, Polonaise, Op. 22. 
It is pleasant to find a club that Lakes time in cover¬ 
ing the ground of musical history, which it, perhaps, ss 
good a subject to take for first study as can he found. 
Musical clubs catch the contagion of the “ fin desiede" 
spirit of harry. The realization of the fact that we are 
now living in eternity, and that there is no reason in 
this mb, and that the cause of it lies in a mistaken idea 
of our own good and so the good of society, will bring a 
better state oj things. We will go about the gaining of 
coltpre fo a more leisurely, si nsible, and enjoyable way. 
The beat work, that we do for ourselves or other* is 
actuated by love. If it be love of ourselves, the motive 
must be called selfishness; if it be love of others, that 
is at least unselfish end so far good ; but if to this is 
added love of the work for its own sake, we do belter 
work aud gain both of the other possible objects, for we 
help oorselves and others most when we do good work. 
Then let us lore the work of the Musical Society and 
linger over it with pleasure. Indeed, it is impossible to 
learn anything unless we love the learning. 
WRAT 18 OLA88IOAL MU8I0? 
BT VILUi* NXSOH. 
Mcsic which through prolonged asage has proved i'l 
po**e*rioo of those qualities which entitle it to be taken 
as a standard of excellence, and which has come to be 
acJrn-owledged., first by competed judge*, and subae 
quaptly by the public generally as representing the 
highest e.xpreiaoou of marieo) taste, and hence aulhori- 
fcatir* u« model. Sock tautic combines in true propor- 
tiern* the qualities of both heart and bead, or, in other 
word*, 5(1 wtharart-eriaed by the union of ths emotional 
and ih« intellectual m proper equipoise, and through 
the pmsowaion of those qualities t& their right adjust- 
went, cumbioatl^o and relotiocahip, it i* delightful and 
—always freth and in capable of growing 
\ ^ 
Th* *%sm» why qjlunoai »»«c does not a)v*y» 
at the .hm hvasiv.g it booaaiw oil h*ve> not the 
tmMm *»d reeeplioa i« on adr^nau 
&&*%. ii** and pfe&e.Ualing dmcem- 
wmafe 0*4 libs siteto® ad aaokn-vig nine droriuauona. prr 
<mkv* -aft aatrvft. yt Voquiret liHpr., m^dy and 
«ft«w 4i^'avi.*rt,aniwifouf' *• M» dal? ap^ciase. — 
=. 7W «*-**&m.\ tfhinflt WfVfc^fc hw-at ** n>ni4 tht greai 
md HhtUstiit Kirt «'ft»(sV* 19>«W - !»• irtmwfo luwdui* %r*> r» 
itittt**. W»iia> M!»d f l'U I •***»•»'- 
■•*«*>* -a -naiMM- •*. TUuti C)ir fituSnui 
«e«Miiurt w»tl filum ifiHi Ui» <u>cpn>«n- 
'«W>! -*fi " » 
«m AID KttlEt 
1 UuM t re«rtdi» *'*•** **.> <*** 
•.'I.J i*Mf>attJ imAac*. *«•• <M» ******** ■*** **" 
fHib^e iftrt oov 4ft alftatiy S»**#f*"ira liwsto i 
;"•« v<c iLaow tttoy »re r«fy tfc&d ot fc*«h eshwr brtiurea 
Wmlifk *ie*y* retire* * *h* liwttw 
k*&£ yf wta«4c> a*4 tfci*.«W> |«Ul*U; e«wreiv«* aa forita- 
tiott to *A.are (he tairiMH to lh* p*te**> 0l wealth, yrt 
ih* f are oot ftrtau foaad •ervteg »h* ***»» master. VV* 
a**y vtstf the h<uur* id rnttrtc when w* will, **4 |»» ntttnj 
v£ tl»«a» flad ihukf porertj hi** jvirt gxttto. ©r tl *Xp*e'«»d 
to b* the treat to kwwk. P*w»«J *«»» *»M it* 
*boU« in all (he prcfaeu'u** *tvd vocation* in life, though 
tc **kfo«r visit* (he borne* of industry, foot and economy, 
yet. like the wandering gypsy kt !*• ^ continually 
and persistently iojK.ta it* evil and misery into the 
boere* of the indolent, ignorant, and impractical. cape- 
dally the latter, and for tome reaeon it seems to show a 
predilection for pitching it* font* among ibo devotees of 
iiMarie. 
Why i* it thus! Mo*l music in order to be in tho 
companionship of angel* in the next world, hare poverty 
for it* constant companion in thi* ? Woa this the design 
of Him who said unto all men, '• By the sweat of the 
brow shall then earn thy bread?" Or were these 
amendments, intended to accompany this command, that 
hare reached the nations of the earth only in an on 
mi **«*#• «# hie fa&> u ** mW# 
&*>4*zi**» «fc*aid few *<ww mm*#*** s fcrt m*Wf # ill'*’** 
*1-0. IV*W •/« <**•»*<«** ia thi* «mMWf wfe«> *$**& ***** 
»«.** liw» *»<h the ***** *rt«* **4 fag*ft »fc* <**##*»* 
ei the |*rvi»!»te*rty 4*•***♦. Tw In * |»?<4 IT fo 
tn» pf»cttv«l «<(4 *******141. f>4w4 ao»**jew»«wi #*4 la** 
t>**tnta*bOtty *le«p wader tie eaese reef, a»d poverty I* 
thrtr foftiimftia o<Ti*p*t«g. 
The theoretical worth of a dollar i* a email thing to 
learn, bot how many of o« know lu practical value? 
Money w* mo** bate, and we go into the woild -and 
perchMe It with our brain and moada. 1 bold that it i.* 
the duty ol mtt*iciana to make money, in spile of the 
whim* and tradition* that the world may entertain 
against it. To do thi* we should make every dollar pur¬ 
chase more than we paid for it. There are many waya 
of doing thin. A dollar may be made to purchase more 
than it* coat in food and clothing for the body, oouriah- 
ment for the mind, strength for the mu*de, wholesome 
amusement and Christian charity. I hold that do man 
can do this without some practical ability, which comes 
to no man who lTVea solely inei.de of his profession; 
neither does it go within the walla of any college that 
advertises to make the man. No man can learn to 
make money unless he puts himself occasionally in the 
current of business life. 
After saying all this, I wish it distinctly understood 
that I am in favor of a broad and liberal education, and 
written form ? For we find plenty of musicians who are by this I mean an education that develops the practical 
diligent and intelligent, but notfnctical. Aye, there is along with the theoretical side dTfrman. The educa- 
th. diffieul'T. Mn.imn.hip and practicability are so tion that gives a man edge and splendor alone, rnnkes a 
..... . .. ■. « _. C 1_ !n MnnnM.AmAA Kut not in fa ot • tnitnAnl 
rarely combined in the. same individual that it has 
become the exception anataot the rule. 
We nil like money; we all need it, and it is our duty 
to make enough ol it to keep off the assaults of poverty. 
• Poverty is a condition which no man should accept 
razor of him in appearance, but not in fact; withont 
practicability be has no temper, and when he comeB in 
contact with life and runs against the rock, the blade ie 
broken, and he retires a victim of the illusion that 
books and the study room make the man. Then in 
..p #f mwmt wMkrt m&m> 
i*r f*m fc*** dmfrjmMk* 
*fc* Mi w*w <tf i&mmmf* M&ntf* Mb oW 
Mbit* mi »■«*» *f t would also 
h*r« |wt Urn* to 4m + «M»n» of bdieting 
o* few mUrkj fe»t to cultivate 
the mirioal ear, nfekfe no jwnowrt of piano practice wiU 
do. te tfefo way afe* wj)J get a knowledge of pars mel¬ 
ody, which is ike foundation of all murical knowledge, 
and would Ivwu to tov* iv for it* own aake. Bb* would 
alto be able from the befiaaiog almoet to entertain her 
little friends and excite their admiration, which is a . 
great factor in child education.. 
‘‘That was the way I vu introduced to mode and I 
have never ceased to thank my mother for her wise 
coarse. I wu ©&€"*of those children who are said io 
possess no musical taste whatever, and yet, by the time 
1 was ten years old I used to play Mozart’s melodies 
with the greatest-jove and pleasure, and when I finally 
came to take up the purely technical part of piano play¬ 
ing I did it intelligently and with some knowledge of the 
end to be gained. ' And not to be accused of vanity, I 
think I may eay that I play passably well, and I owe 
whatever social success I have attained to it.” 
“Do you know,” exclaimed the first speaker, “I 
have always felr, without being a£te to express it, the in¬ 
justice of shutting up a poor, helpless child by the hour 
with a formidable lot of exercises and scales, and it was 
really this that made me hesitate about Lucie. Now I 
am determined she shall learn on your plan, and not 
have any latent music that may be in her educated out 
on the orthodox plan.” 
solos, ii is forced upon him as an inexorable necessity, closing I would say to musicians and othera,.don't ahutj. . 
FINGERS AND FINGER-RINGS. 
1 8TORT BY JOH» ORTH. 
or as the alternative of dishonor.”' Every man should 
make provision for old age. 
The man who fails to make a living in a profession, is 
in the wrong profession, or what is worse, lacks 
practical ability. From this remark the victims of 
sudden misfortune are perhaps the only ones entitled to 
exception. No musician can live- inside of magic and 
obtain practical wisdom. If a man wishes to be an ex¬ 
quisite musician, and be a cipher in every other respect, 
I would say to that man shut yourself up in music ; draw 
a curtain between you and the outBide world, learn not 
the value of a dollar, whether it is in the form of real 
estate, dry goods or food for yonr table, nor of the laws 
yourselves up like oysters in. your profession, but reach 
out and touch the pulse of the^world about you, and its 
thrill will give you life and usefulness—W. T. Giffb, in 
Home Music Journal. 
TQ PLAY OR TQ PLAY. 
MUSICAL EDUCATION THAT WOULD MAKS SJ£DX 'A PLEAS' 
URB TO CHILDREN. 
er to« grqpp “ Do you know,” said an anxious 
of interested friends the other day, ” my little Lycie is 
getting to he a great girl, eight years old thm spring, 
of trade or government, but apply yourself to music and and I have not settled in my mind whether or not to 
all that is mbarrcal, and you will soon be so exquisitely have her instructed in music. She doesn’t seem to have 
cultivated as to be good for nothing except to be kept in the slightest inclination toward music, and besides, I do 
a show case, with the richness of musio in one hand and so dread the unending and nerve destroying practice.” 
the barrenness of poverty in the other, as a specimeiTbf “Then, by all means,” said one of the addressed, 
what the most approved system of mu8icft|. edu5Ation__promptly, ‘‘don’t<force her to learn, unless you want to 
can do. Inflict years of misery on both of you, only to find the 
A very high education, unless it be practical, as well utter uselessness of it all. I tried it with my danghter, 
at classical or scientific, too often unfits & man for con- so*I know whereof I apeak. She had not any talent for 
teat with- his fellows. “ It rifles the cannon - till the musio, but I believed it was merely latent, and was de- 
strength of the metal U gone.” It gives edge and 
splendor to a man, but draws out all his temper. 
"Talent,” tays a writer, “know* wAol to do, tact 
know* JUw to do il{ talent makes a man respectful, 
tact will make him respected; talent is wealth, (act is 
ready money.” For all the practical purpose* of life 
tart carrie* H against talent, ten to one. Then I would 
'say get edeeatfoa, get a bread, moeleal culture, but with 
all ihy getting, get practice! understanding—I mean the 
ability that will *nahU one to made* a vigorous fight la 
ib* uc<«*tary cttediet* of Ufa. Of Beethoven we read 
that ha wj* igeer|4it of finaoea that bwjruew eoi 
to owt »h* coupon from a bu»4 io nil** a Me 
flawway, leMaad t»f aailfog ifet eaitfvw ioatrumaot- Be 
uftpvactkal that, wb*$ 4? yearn old, he. neat * 
2£$ tori*« to hay tiara for aoeaa shirt* aod half 
a haadlrarvfefofi; t about tbs **<*• 
- wb«a ha h«d a Utsla «»>$*» «*«•*>*> than hv 
P**d h*» ui-i'W tyfvewk it 
tha* ttftfca* £**1 tei g*ava* -f wiaaw fculfova. 
"TV* g&MMB H:*tW***.‘« gre<Un* HglA* the. wavhl, hut 1 
ie# Weawwl ha*a *■*-«* *»<&+ bf*H *ft» 
had »&« <fae% of gwswey V*aa Um* Hm* 
termippd that it should be cultivated. 3o I had* her 
study lor year* with the very best teachers I could pro¬ 
cure, and never allowed her to play anything at all that 
was not classical. Every day there was the weeping and 
protesting to be gone through before she settled down 
to her practice. And the resolt? Well, she learned to 
play fairly well, only fairly well, and when she married 
the refused to eveu have a piano in her house, and all 
tho weary work of those long years was wasted.” 
“ Bow ! pity that child." said another woman earn¬ 
estly. “But In npifo of that awful example, if little 
Laps* were my child, she should have a* thorough a 
musical educa*ion as l could afford to give her, bat on * 
different plan altogether, lam not a mode teacher, so 
1 doVl know their proimionsl view of li, hot to »y. 
mind «i ®oobw a* abaasd .to make a poor little bafiaaer 
weak away at even the ** it would K 
in a ehdd who ha* j^al Wro*4 to to r«*4 
tt«rek*w Oafttyfo and him of wart of Itfowary 
he did Uw»w*. 
sfe* wwawfiy, “it 1 had a 
*Ve iAwwl.4 wi'Wee «% * a#** yda*.. tie* 
BMJte Sagrt** »rt V by h*w«4y 
-1 was once sixteen years of age. This was some 
twenty odd years ago, and^J am sorry to say, may never 
happen again. It was about this time that I was pre¬ 
sented by a very dear friend"with a ring, a very charm¬ 
ing amethyst ring. Naturally enough, this gift waa 
highly prized by me and waa my constant companion 
by night and day. It did not seem to interfere in any 
way, either with my piano practice,with any other 
duties which devolved upon me daring the years oftour ^ 
companionship, and as time ^ent on, we remained the 
best of friends. 
During all this period, however, there was one fact 
wliich waa to me a,constant and growing source of care 
arfd anxiety. It appeared aa if one finger, in spite of all 
the practice, including even mnch extra attention, which 
was given it, lagged behind the others in growth and 
development. 
ThU became to me, especially daring my years in 
Germany, a matter of no small concern. 
All that we accomplish in this world, you know, is 
done in spite of obstacles, so I plodded on, doing the 
best I could, under the circumstances, to aid the finger 
with the weak constitution in keeping up with his brother 
digit*. . 
And so time went on, until it came £> pass that I was 
away one summer, on a vacation, with plenty of leisure 
for tboqght and reflection. 
One day, as my miud turned in that direction, I laid 
my hand on a table’ beside me. In the midsTof a reverie 
into which I fell, quick as a flash the whole situation waa 
7 made clear to me. Thai rtig / .that innocent appearing 
little ring 1 that finger which had carried the encircling 
hind all theta years. 
The mystery ^anrolved. The two companions were 
iamediavely aepariied, never to again. They 
parted company, and all is well. It wonld^have been 
better had they aa*rtr mat. 
And ihtttaadesfe say Hula story, the moral of which w 
«My to mo-, fit: that all wedeota of the piano may well 
beware of coming under tbe epell of Us at oftwrtime* very 
aWruodv*, but-always treaebaroua jewel,—e fiagerrieg.* 
— To be a trot mmifaaaft yefo meet-W a true man. 
frrtib tangMi'■ M*asart 
&s THE ETUDE 
tag ium D? taRASi*a. 
it v • a. 
f t Ctfdftr Vc VSm-k-4. (ibeaAing. tWft mt* ae.c4Mr) 
d^iraa, u> data itu pupil to 1A0 ui«*» <«* tt*« 
pimPi* he , mltd. ♦eCMttl. tv* giVv (he beeeesery 
ttwwhei* c^tfJ.OB.aaditt.g vifsehiv* (uee (hrwugli 
the uJW u£ wh^h he Will tic able U> hnttf (he «uu»U'*l 
idttAt* to (ha ette^Leu W (he Ueteuer. Its the firtl fltale- 
UX9S/.1 which l pufeHahed mpea (hi* ml}-o( t wtui nol el- 
togrther fortunate tu the theory, the manuier tu which 1 
treated U teiutleig to awaken a ooiu-cjvuon of phraaing a* 
a reparating, whereas phraatog i* a joining, of tones. 
The first thiug to do i* U\ fiud out what (otsm go (o- 
gethor to make up an idea ; and the second (hitsg in to 
join tho** tones *o that they do e.xprean the idea. The 
•eparatitrg from the idea next following may or may not 
take place. A* a rule, it d.>e* ; but often it docs not, 
two idwa* befog joined in the performance into one con- 
itfououfl flow. In thi* flow, however, the individuality 
cd &he two idea* cotnisoaing it will not be lost, but will 
botih be brought out in a nsantier which lies al the very 
heart of the art, whereof a little Inter. Now aa to the 
second point inrolred, the proviaioo o.( touches com¬ 
manding musical exproalion very early in the course, I 
differ i* toh from many teachers. I hold that when a 
person begins to learn any instrument, the very first 
thing to master is the production of a musical tone, and 
by degrees au expressive tone. For when one has an 
expressive and rayaicsl tone,«4iven if he plays but a 
simple thing, it will be interesting; whereas', without 
musical toue he may play something very difficult and 
- elaborate without being interesting in the slightest 
degree. Of the latter one could find hundreds of illus¬ 
trations in almost any part of the country up to within 
a very few years. Latterly, however, the art of musical 
expression has come into current piano-teaching to a 
degree formerly unknown, through the larger use of 
pieces and the smaller use of unmusical slMies. Never¬ 
theless, I believe that we are as yet only at the threshold, 
and that the art of teaching the piano musically ia-des- 
tined to receive a powerful impulse within the next ten 
years. It is on account of my idea that a musical toue 
is to be placed first that I have so much insisted upon 
Mason’s technics; because, so far aa I know, his exer¬ 
cises afford a more expressive play for the fiDgers than 
any other technical exercises. 
How is the pupil to know a musical idea when he sees 
it? This is the great qaestion. He is both to recognize 
it intellectually and to feel it, because if he does not do 
the letter he will never play it with expression. How, 
then, first to lead to the recognition of musical ideas? 
Oae should begin, I think, by a simple exercise in 
recognising musical figures. Suppose, for instance, a 
study contains a series of ascending scales ; aa the eye 
passes along the page i^ recognizes a series of oblique 
linos rising toward the right hand. A succession of 
defending scales pre«ente a series of descending ob¬ 
lique lines. A succession of complete scales, ascendfog 
and descending, presents a series of obtuse angles, the 
lines both rising and falling. It is so with any kind of 
a piece. Take the first Cramer study. The aeries of 
•tap* by mra&ii of which the band* first ascend tbe key¬ 
board can easily be a«cn to grow out of the figure con¬ 
tained in the firvt four notc« fifths) When the runs 
start to descend, a new figure is taken, and so on. 
U is th« m®» with any kind of piece wba ever; there 
*r«'c«rta»ft cmrvre mad** by the melodic pbr&ars, certain 
appro*tttalA which the eye will take $a from th« 
position ol th*> MiUa as the iLf. HopjsOw wo lake a 
afooftfty marked UtVmaUa pte«*. bko the finale of the 
Barthovsn fWg^aia in t> minor, Ojm* Si, No. The1 
filtnre h*re eon-ttita* of (he &m fonr notes, wfcjth ar* trr 
jiMrtad o*»tr aod ovwr. with r*M* *A*r figure. The 
*T* oaeart ekmn&Uf go am tea b*rr». Of lake the Seale 
ad th* firrt ettfe*U. 5t*»* i-ft th>*> f*gM kapd there «ro 
thr*« ehc#rt.i 4 fWvjibiy, tv fees t*»de|««Aeet of 
•jtiLiSK I-Ortk (.hvOO-^k- the Sfcv-ir »«*•*■ (5i e«rtMC« 
htiw >Ui*Ay ti-si cn the* (mmw*.. X lUoaie fiMther 
(We m a pf ffwrew'lMifoif, 
r vm ex*!«wth* lire® « NrtAf-R hrv* 
*idu*« »On saX« vie tfe* 
tH-k/'A* Ovorta in. t> a6L*fxsh mkufSt amint* ** SffeLd 
otlmtif it* mf &i*i !rsM*ib <di pSuemiHf. li-eJA W* a ^j#fW *4 
tftur eetow, eed .Ha-oi («*, tw^Sod- ' fet 
iu orelff [ itce , tfc-o ttiwMlt «*t t3»o 
^•44 S»tl #-cTo*i tui* figwrea which oecwr »«re than 
afeide. A very littje erill direorev tirtws. 
A ftforv *a n«M n*c««Mriiy an idea. In the fall evaanisf 
ul tho form. It nyay rerro aa ttaalarial oot of which an 
idee may ho constructed, or it may be a fall Ida* in and 
o( itaolf. Tho figure* in quarter*, in the Qrrt tonal* 
Already mentioned, do make a complete idea. Tho 
four-note figure beginning tbe first Cramer stndy docs 
not make an idea. It ie merely a passage figure, or 
paee*g« motive. Here wo arrive at a point where rcrue 
begins to make a difference. What is the.foundation of 
this differonco? 
The Beethoven idea in quarters id the first sonata has 
a motion and a repose. It moves in a particular direc 
lion lor a given length of time, and ends with an accent. 
Ijl need not end with an accent; it might end with an 
unacceuted syllable, like such words as “like-ly,” etc. 
But iu this case the accent is still upon the last word. 
Now, a musical figure,’Tn&rder to form an idea, in the 
sense in which we are now usiz^tbe term, must have a 
determinate motion and a repose. The Cramer figure 
of four tones has no repose. It can only acquire repose 
by many repetitions, and at last bringing up at an ac¬ 
cented tone. If it be repeated at the same pitch three 
times, and closed with the tone which would begin the 
fourth repetition, it would become an idea. If it were 
repeated in ascending degrees three times, and closed 
with the accent;which would begin a fourth repetition, 
it would also be an idea. What, then, §re the signs of 
musical idea ? 
The first element in a musical idea, for our present 
purpose, iB the rhythm. A musical idea begins at a 
certain point in the measure, and ends either at the cor¬ 
responding point in the next measure, or else in the 
next but one. Always exactly one measure, or two 
measures. Here the measure form is a point of notice. 
A measure for musical purposes is generally something 
different from a straight “one, two, three, four,” bar to 
bar; it is usually from some'pointjrithin the measure to 
a similar point in the next. Hence arise measure forms 
of M two, three, four, one,” in which the closing beat has 
the aocent; of “ three, four, one, two,” •wjjwra the ac¬ 
cent fell one beat before the close. MordRklly, how¬ 
ever, it begins with a fraction, and ends f^the Correa^, 
ponding place in the corresponding beat ol the next or 
the next measure bat one. In some cases the; ^musical 
idea consists of but two tones, a fraction of a measure, 
or of a beat; in these oases it will be found that the 
little idea ia repeated and sequenced upon until a larger 
symmetry ia composed. And in phrasing such an idea, 
,the little ideas have to be distinctly brought out, while 
at the same time the movement of the entire figure is 
also felt. This which appears complicated ia very eaey. 
And I would say that the first basis of phrasing is to 
learn to recognize the measure form, and to use tHls as 
a rough sort of guide in recognizing the points where 
breaks in the musical ideas qiight be expected. If it 
were permitted me to mak& use of musical notation here 
I could make this plainer. Bat it is not convenient. 
When wo p&aa the first little idea, the musical molecule, 
there will be found another, which will be the same 
thing exactly, or approximately, or a new one, bat gen¬ 
erally of exactly iho same length. Thus at the end of 
exactly two or four measures from the point of begin¬ 
ning there will be louud the end of the s'ructura! 
phrAAttj »nd four of these phrases will make op a 
period. Occasionally the periods will be longer or 
shorter. They will be made longer by repealing *ome 
part, and shorter by cutting acroaa some part Tbe 
normal simple period is of exactly eight measure*, 
roontfog from the exact faction of ih» maaaare 
»W« the fim tone donna. Wfcee the »o<sve » i»o 
»eA*«re», th» r«*etUeg period will *,,1*0* 
rtseA*«t«A. 
W.O»i«> tho p»*to4 itbere * eswvrep.sjide&oo 04 ash 
•*< predfortw. c* (V*4* «a4 *wu«jh«iH*. Tk** op**# 
lv|> A re* Art ai q>**«4fo**. #■$**«* t&* *** 
}'»At t*.«» 5* ertre — riU Jfawref. 
aUT* AID 8SU* 
—Lrt wMNy exseirirtw give* to p#pU» h*w * fmrpom. 
~*TV« saon deceit Art k oown to art fo to teach art. 
—Jae-e. 
—A aceg will oalllvt all aermoos is thy rormory.-— 
Gilts. 
—Kdocaiion is the harmonious growth of the whole 
m*ii.—Froth d. 
—Think more of joar own prog res* than of the opin¬ 
ion a of fftheraMendelssohn, 
— Every day that we ipend without learning aome- 
tbing is a day lost.—ThUhovcn. 
—If you would know much about music, know more 
of other things —The Musical Messenger. 
—Cheerfulness & one of the graces every artist should 
cultivate, and it should be developed and increased.— 
Sonnekalb. 
—The effect of good music is not cauled by its novelty. 
On the contrary, it strikes us more the more we are fh- 
m’diar with it.— Goethe. * 
—Melody, both vocal and instrumental, is for the 
raisiug up of men’s hearts and the sweetening of their 
affection toward God —Booker. 
—Thoroughness is better than cheap applause, and in¬ 
exhaustible patience that works on and bides its time 
shall not fail of its reward.—Anon. 
—Have you real talent for art ? Then study music, do 
sonfethfog worthy of the art, and dedicate your* whole 
soul to the beloved saint —Longfclloio. 
T .—Give me the best piano in Europe, and listeners who 
understand nothing and who do not sympathize w-ith me 
in what I am doing—I no longer feel any pleasure.— 
Mozart. ^ / 
—Passion, whether great or not, must never be ex¬ 
pressed in an exaggerated manner; and mnaic, even io the 
most harrowing moment, ooght never to offend the ear, 
but should always remain music, which desires to give 
pleasure.— Mozart. 
—“ I despise all superficial, frivolous music, and 
never occupy myself with it. The object of music is to 
strengthen and ennoble the soul. If it does else, save 
honor God, and illustrate the thoughts and feelings of 
great^men, it entirely misses its aims.”—Christofano 
Morales. 
—It is the melody which is the charm of moeic ; it ie 
also that which is the moat difficult to produce. The in¬ 
vention of a fine melody is a work of genius. The truth 
ia, a fine Melody needs neither ornaments nor accessories 
to please. Would you know whether it be really fine? 
Strip it ofits accompaniments.—JJaydit, 
— It is not certain bat a student can study harmony 
from hooks just as well as he can under the direction of a 
teacher; and a'poor teacher, one who makes the subject 
obscure and dry, is worse than no teacher. If ooe studies- 
harmony by himselff or with one or two companions, it 
is wall to have twx> or three text-hooks by different 
authors, takq up a subject and see what each^flays on 
that subject, and then work out the solution untjl tbe 
whole matter is understood. One can go from one 
branch to’another—from scales to interval* and then to 
triads and chords-in their various forms, and reach tbe 
knowledge of ail in the spare time of one winter. It ia 
worth firing that time, too. There are many excellent 
text-book* to be had -now and-many new ones are 
appearing every year. The study of theory should not 
step w harmony but should go on through counterpoint 
and form. One who propose* to u*e music profession- 
*% should carry theoretical siody aa ter as possible. 
H« stay W? ie nsied, l»ov#w. that ail knowledge ia 
re5'»parrt4re.. Be <*.« sever know all. More than (ba( 
tk° **+ erf jauioc.. the new dveoovenes in music. 
wSJ3 kre*p <-•** at ww* ph**e of iheorruoal all his 
lute - f il 5MA, 
/ 
THE m *x* xy .yy ss 
A tJUm»( 
41 4<>4 4 ifiU,) («<ilv *rf ££***•*.«!<■ attest 
ki WilAil* #&* tmf , lit *.£»&.• »'>«fk4 to 
k«>UU W .M t«*jrw<‘llM<<to. W« 4*4,4 to 
, aot&u&if Jie*<tiiirv# ttfcv KUt^icuifctBWJt- «ad fr-*# 
4*Krf4<**«* , 4*#<Arto* (wM &($<*» lk*&fi»» *f oicttxUme* 4*4 
****+& vbttfy' **<4 ia-A •irAml 4a* {nWriritotore *i»4 <-<to 
«w*ttMkttrt*., *(£ *Jii ut to Ml Wr. 4*1*1 V-SWV 
ttevwvteg lU* totoi . - l.*fc» mokto t«*»o:»«4{ U> «blst»a 
tV# 9*>L«w «um> Lj«* Cio C(m " lo* (Its* *l*rt ho •*<*! o! 
«i>MAi/> frfei to tV.* jt«,'0»»’4iw»a of ill# t*MM •*( Wl#, I** >* 
hr4MMl>*tt (lb# fvuajuftihi** i 8*4 II l**4 te fetches pnsrp**#*. 
U# briber *i-*u>loj*&a oi *v4Abo**l 4»d irftwmfthnsvl. rftt'i in 
1*70*4 (i* tti-or.iWLb* «e.{'( f<n*x<A (fe»l *l>tPh_^ 
«i.l A* »'#'"'■» tMK, *«4 vhteh orcry slttdatft's work 
•himbi iti, il»* fcW« ; ifesl whteh in****# with 
totfh * ciW« his affrete To rwivh this Mgbar develop- 
»u<««4. <fcr4v* (Vrewgh ^toreBtiaosi of study. 
tort tfe»l WMt«k;)tAft# MO j«aJco» of each 
tfntlmw, tort tV# »«ttbW»* brew- thi* ami say. " AIm ! for 
lb# sferia* srf their art 7 ” Ouiflol we learo of each 
rehreT Cannot c^persttiiw do much more ? Cannot 
pw,p*li# fee i*ttj;bt fey ink example to dtacrintitmlc between 
*k# *<*.>4 an-d ih* had ? If ioAchcr* do not this, music 
falls f*x r&iMri of it-* aatKKon* There i* no seed to herald 
iW gwod or publish and execrate the spurtoat; there in 
• psxxw# it #dl thio^*, the wparetion of ^he dro*a« 
Irww* tbe fold—different io it* oetare, bnt aa ■«i>trr 
■' Tiow t* the totMfbtlone which prore* the prophet from 
the bowser.’* 
The hwte ef eome iScdecU—I may eaj tnoU 
rtxOiflsai#—tf de/plorehle. The benotic* do not often 
Ujr c« the f#srf*<«i: Vl teket digging to bring up these 
{t wj c-t *^rp.ri»iog benoty and great delight^ and tbia 
datrveg prooen* advance* the mnsic&f taste, the tech* 
ek, and gaitsa in every way in. mtuiesJ form. Upon 
e^ery #Sndect't tsornc rack should be inscribed, “ Learn 
to ha«s«o *lowlj.,> Americans, though bighjy talented, 
are prone t<o rush, and not over williog to take the die* 
cip&ae wbtcJv is eo ceccssiwy to Uie musician. 
AU do not vriife to be professionals, bat for the love 
of1 evwrythtog that is beautiful do not say to the children 
that yes care for them “only to play a little.'* There 
u sue <bm«»4d/or mediocrity in anything^ if they were 
pawrtaeg * pitftare, you would not say, ** it makes little 
4'sffemscu bow you do it: yoo may o« the reds for the 
yt^osra, m the hint* lor the green*—it if just a little I 
tw *#»*» v*k»« us •>***■*<* xhws m*m m m m* *#*m •***#!*» *** 
-ia.* mn&iiui"** ua., A jkmMitkn oiwtja obfr-tof#- isuiiDiilp&#Um «sa *>* immAt «*> me-^Iws 
k. i. „ : ********* * i 4a. #«»*** #wt*ittr 
“* *»■“*•*• “ *■*“ “ •*# <**^,***4,** ^wn, tenwiw, 
.v.i >.««. "WhM w.wiwt. *M(M « WUC# «tl BM|WW( jut* »-«U|^«or 
*w*< •* .*««•«. • w uim «kwi «•«»»«• «**- *“*» **■ »“■" «m» m <►» »»,. »«• Mm Iw#t, 
MM»! - ™. rf-.r.r.i I,..,. I II til, ..-Innitu, ».«*«.* n fw b«bhnw. 
0 J. ' , . *, T «« aaiWWMX a«MNW4tML IImM MIHli bHktr* lm. 
-lEUl 0-*>*(»*•*# Ut 4Wiwae* «W, 
l-:r*« w 4»4 #3u*k «i3 «*«*«»» v> c*wa|«wv«>»w 4 
4b«t vfc««r w« Jw*Kb tk* fnaJ ww Jwktd wwwkrd ewt far «r 
W-rca* ta«#« 4* ««l5S *<*-ci an UtrVfiVg •** *pbw«d *ifl.a 
fafw-w4. *2w»* s9b* pU**!»»'C U i« tflr.® UyiMf - <« try 
<* 
* " Ft** v« 5« f«tih to afliwasbisig ar. d fstkimwa for 
•c-motbonj that o»«k« a Ufa wonh loobiag *L" 
Questions and &nswei}s. 
(Oar latMCTtbrn m loritad to moA la qxxmtiam for Utla tmrt 
«M«t. PVMM -Tflu Uwk* OB OM of Q»« P*i**r oaJT, of aot 
with eUj«r Uila*# «a 0>« «un* tWc la. Kmr Cjum tw» 
Wamta*» iru Aon aw wrwy as Grro, or Om »1U 
rwalv* do a44*oUoo. Is do erua *H» lb* wrtlor'i mbs bs prUauf 
to tbs <joo»Uaa* in Tin ETuoa QuaaUow Q*x hors oo rsoonJ 
tntomt will cot toooIts sUooUon.1 
3 W.*F.—TTm W«i wortti for lbs rJwiy of Moalrs] AoslyaUars 
" Mn*fc*l AnsJyii*'" b>f Goodrich, price t2.00; and *4Mnalc'1 hy 
lUoUlnr, price |l 00, 
K. C. A —* Tbe VocalUrt ** ?7 FiOh Avtaue, New York.-ii * food 
paper for IjoiJj leather aud atudenu of rocal mualc. 
^ Yoo are comet In both inauoeea as regaida the error* In 
Cbopln i Study In G flat in Mathews' Graded Coorw, Book X. 
3. Yaajrc, u near aacan bo gNeo in EnglUb, U proDooDad R ai'; 
Ihe I baring the round of I In Ice ; the accent on tber-eond ayllable. 
C. (>. B.—Tiro word* ljou<tn or Ltnu and Frisia, in Llarfi 
RbapKdlei. refer lo the tpeed and character of the morement. 
Lauan mean* a tlow wo'ttmtdi which b«comes more lively and 
rather wilder (FrUka). 
tvalot 8a«o'» Danae Macabre la the dance of death. It is baaed on 
a poem by Chaalts It la remarkably weird and ghoulish,and 
apeclral in Ua character, prolraylng aa It doea, a dance of akeletota 
in a graveyard. It la a Ado apedmeo of programme music. v-‘ , 
M. If —The Da Reazke't were born In Warsaw; Jean in January 
14, 1SJ2, Edward. December 23,tfSS5. A. L M. - 
R. R.—^The objection lo the uao of an oprlgbt piano In praclidog 
voice exercises lies in the fact that Its height causes it to throw back 
the roles when the linger la titling*! U. Otherwite there ia none. 
The beat way In which to practice vocal exercises, except when It la 
absolutely .ncceaspry to havs^a^ccompaolment, it lo use no piano 
at all. The voice should be heard alone beeaoM ft thereby gains is 
surety and Independence, mod because the student can hear more 
critically the faults of method.—A. L. M.- 
wwH1 ' tmttumi*. t%#t ttttww (Miu y i  
»*»*>*•** w f«m wf «t*r min- K «*y part, *4 way# 
wa* Iharwwwte $*»■ ®«#t, *U tbs of H* 
ta mrntmKAom wSbA *t i tbtuA tfeb t# dmmw orwdwciw* t« 
mm&mt batsiko^Nw-ca: A40* I Uwe* Che jw pmSw, Irooaniw 
v 4* mmt#n; 4ewrt»f tkv «tl*»r frw«* ktrf t»«v.r4»| l« a 4at»r pertwJ 
* 1*1 fwj i#mm> be tally' je»*ts*4»l la kti v*u niiid *’; not It 
D W. S. Wk* Rrowayi ii pnuwrooee# with lb* • short. In bath 
•***, ibt I ms ifcort Tkm went k «• Uw Irk syllable,. 
J^sscbsMlsAy 4* yeoaow-aot* M»b Mlu'drl J. C. F. 
C K K , Lj-ufyJttao —The aun« ;m loqulrs about ars pro- 
B-«w»orO m follows: Faort, Fowst; Btraasa, Strvwsa; Tknnhaeusrr. 
Tlabolssr (atarly); ktnebefax, ; CBt.poff, pearly as lo 
E-fgllak, Eaaby '14T Tbs o long ha sound, bat short Is gaaslity. 
Maria Auguste Durand U a Frvneb composer and publisher He 
was burn at Paris ia 1839. Us is a goad musician and ws* a pupil 
of Beooi*t, B, baa wrlites a good deal of piaiK> music, largely of 
a popular character, but not of tbs low grads of many trivial pier ca 
which arc called popular; they belong to a good dam of parlor 
P'®0*1* Ha baa also written church taotic, organ music sed some 
other tblogt. 
Amoldo Sartorio was a comparatively obscure composer of the 
17lb centory; aa Italian, of oourae. I have do Information cod- 
oemiog any other composer of that name. 
A. W.-The-Carnival of Vsnlce" was probably produced about 
tbs end of tbs ISth century. It la known to be of Venetian orlglD; 
but the author U unknown. It was popularised aJJ over Europe by 
tbs great violinist PaganlnL 
A Polish lady writes ua from Everson, rtt, protratiDg against 
tbs classification of Wleniawakl sa a ** Russian " musician. Doubt- 
leu she la right In claiming him u a Pols by blood, and It U better 
to call him auch. But belog bonra Russian robjeo, he ta commonly 
set down aa a Russian in the encyclopedias; just aa Tschaikowaky 
Is, whose name would suggest that he also is of Poltah descent. 
THB SEOOFD PBIZE OOMPETITIOH. 
: J 
A. F A.—T>io DJm.of Ym?... lb. BeJgi.d^SiFoUJ, bipniDOUDcd 
F^l’. 3. Goodrich’. Comploto Music.I AffSjth, prlc. 32.00, pob- 
UMn A \)j ihr John Church CO, of Clndcocti, 5. the best r,t of lu 
To CoxniiBOToES of Toi Etodi :—Ta* Etods offers 
5E0.00 in prizee for original articles to those who hive 
alreadj contribute!! to ila colonuu. The followinffire 
the coaditiooa:— 
1st. The fintprize will be $30.00 j the second $20 00. 
2d. The competition is open to those who have 
alreadj contributed articles ss wjll as those who hsve 
not. * , % ■ 
Sd. One or more articles can be sent in by the sake 
riter, bat all most be in line with the work of Thi 
kiud puttuhed. Fur.o ^.vrBc^^^’.Sp^u.onij.H.rd- Bidb1i on rabject( reUting ^ teaching/or stimulating 
tag* AnaJysU, publUbed by Navello, Ever A Co., Now York, prlc* , vr w l- l , . 6. , “ 
73cts.. win b« uwfbl.aalii# *xbau*liveasicfom. Scblrnroris or" 10 *ta<J®nts* biographical or historical matter wilj I . , . rvtw ,*iii w snui, si u ii uDtgtuT9UHU«ra svauiDcri  
?<& to »tt»c ii loce ptemr-e*. Sounds 'uioliTs “ Academic" eduion of th« Mttsiaa tbsaselres contains bo accepted. 
Itti'.Gii kata, nod eel oil ®eh to harmony.** What if we 
mertst rm<h ear kdemk, and they recede and gfiow farther 
*w*y feesis «* at we approach them ? Am we nol climb* 
wkto we- a3% Mtrimg toward them T 
Tkw «* fMttemfot barewote*, and cradle mn^% 
*a<d tJM&stt'tom oid fatjbkitotML Would yon have your 
pfek’.y a btsnm*t wisbotrt the rhythm of the rock • 
oa/SSt*. *a-4 she of the mother''* hor( ? 
V««li ye* m bm*n h« p^ay a eodarMw which 
sh* wod wecs6.6i.fh.tv or a femwisJ*, which tak«« 
f<» ImmA to «®a»F jijjrtw* ia pom <own BRi, whoa thews 
«***« **11%$.4- «f*ca th-cfr wan asr ? 
TV*)#* fc* a U# sit amatoiutsa 
A ««>*-*'?. Aaftaitow to taaatlxr #aram k»trer 
£>» a#»v «f *A«%i)4 Wv a«s*to«ra. 
( was a»n^v «£**- wif, 4tMp thaa- wh«* 
« ^'w f%n»* U»^|k ? **m t« Mm «M -* Them** 
WsRaftA G««<ia>of-N»w p* 
*fe* lx*#*** s#torfv 14*9* ibad 
GVv* AOttmfet# ifaMijiktaAa"% 
% Pmm," twn gfawi Mtik fasaMh. aWi*f 
k*«‘£ wtwiMt^avuiiistoi* h* a &**k**4 ^twaka. 
»try uiixfacioiy analytical and critical marking! ud not**, 
work on Fvgus perbajw Prout la aa good as any. 
1. M.G—I. suf and mp mean very nearly Ik# aams degres of 
power; but lbs former (a (opposed l* incline more toward forte, 
wfcil* tbs tetter rents Dearly approxlmas-** ptaoo. 
Tims t» noNliffemycs bs4*re*a lbs terra* “ loac-qoaJity * asd 
"tidMOllW.'' 
A Far • child ten or twelve ywi of age, try lira Lillie's “Story 
«f MuaJciaon," wr J. C. M*cjr*» “ Yosaag Hlttery of Marie"'; sales* 
y«M» e».o ouccwsd ia loscrreUcf Ucsm io wbsi yoo read youmJf. 
A V«r «tw«Xt*t» i* to bow an muofaslU who slog#, bat U nol 
s voanlM. ns riody *o m to deioe-t 5»o»rmH.»8*s la a ringer by 
reaitof tbs orinaptrl at right, ereou tosri » very Strang* oar*. 
A*.rbK4.r wh* to attriciia «*we«jfd w play as SMwuptbiratoft si • 
gwtwra iots^ritk w# n«a IVirijs m*j not to ablehiawelt M M "Spnl of Th* Krcr»*> homng taken 
w**y -wcasintd -"ivk4 .r*>»4r4»" vtw* «»hieTt|j4ic»n« and tasrt r turned them over to ua W# 
!»«**». <astM iu ihpf* snkMMkt «««* atjud-w'wu«4x«#r*f ihe^riffctiMbWW uroht^l MUft-wy one from haviog bnaioo** relations with 
MetaMfciyftor »a s*ye«ly «<to> to «**-eric hJat, -’fit '0f*9-rAtbd In lm ckieflj, and tru lft»t heard ♦a* MpB-s«T,Mt «** a.e*w I* «pc« « osau-or. 1* ** *- iy,r.1,n.,r A.r* 
tnn*<vwMM» So» e woosaKv M* pww HS«» M iWoa.Iwi « ^Mgrtles ^ AHWaveir, tw-lh. J ' * 
at axiueanri is^uuS^t*a*h wfitiirti asf sow may bawa, wiriber * * 
BMt V** *Av> 44 aiw*.-0iST*a.'2u*«4ln #a r-st^ii dui«t 8b* «*u*nU<di aa lo 
wtoft*# ia** « jiw-* (u«w wrf surf btororriy a fcrivr 
w-«r #^pw*^*w«reHifUs2atj». 
4th. The length of the article should not be over a 
page of the journal—about 1600 words. 
6h. Competition will close April 10th. The prime 
Essay will appear in the May issue. 
There is no objection to using a notn de plume; the 
correct name can be placed in an envelope and only be 
opened in case of receiving a reply. 
PtTBLISKEB'8 H0TE8. 
;A. max by the name of BJ.u. A belated has been repre- 
4JDW q* u* '«“** ****& nff&m 
_ to -tRik. .KwaroDijiakuwrfyi’ivj Vsuu* 
******* ‘ ******lfc ^ !^#fi I'd' ri8 wcriMw *tti* <40* -u>kut.a. ux. u#>*« a* nbut-t <w.** 
m4 * **w»h«! TiUrii <al k»W« Sli«%w4»i. to**. 8 rfis ^;itt*si$<kS ^vsk«w 'Lit., wafi «* »u* i.tw* 
Ak W*«» * SauHto v# 44.1 W2 '* ***»***•* * a «Mb 
^ sHri. -***«• -Vtr ? -C S* 
w..**yk ftu 3)l^]U4|i(t 
A.** At* -sriUtMt ^ |**» lAt* |tofi-R s^te 49 »hto (MtAi^ * ®- 4*>WW«*W to* <M«» 1-w»W* tX*ft» * 
i»*. w«, WWW*, ww w «.g^B, »--nr-- 5~*•*****»'**—»«**-««• * w.m •*.«» 
,„i <ws*> *w «*>«• «>¥»*!* «» «hw* Ml * »««.*. a Mw v. *, SUM * t 
•1 
- t>* tkv Ua Ibu tot ontj four new mb. 
’•mvpliwi*, —* will wmv yonr own for on* four i if yoo 
^ ___S«,im^ntNwMsimiHM wb** <»m *i^ *#•*» «**-!#* «■!>>»* tn ww jos to gwninj U>m« 
a-aiu (kaw«« ,< »»w*' M «*’ *iu **« »* «Mtn« «*-.» «J »«» vu..- «*. w vFwmt mknmipitomi, ww *91 tend lb.™ ui yon fmn. r«kus 
*-*-* -*—~- **•*^ ^. tod "* ^ ^wsu 
mol r*>« is tMM OSM. sbowrog w r »U] usd vUub). 
n-vsWSwSMs. 
S’, muss tsbu .51 ms. stodsuv m.W it . psnssl s,. 
•Stow 4b* *Wlsl~». ui.sF’tsss.S «..4m " K,. rrtJso. 
*"*• «< Ivot—u - oss »«** of took sworn of oonb issau. 
f3»«!y *b* hm wswks as* nrnM, »wriyo» Us* vwwf at 
i 
mu.. ij .mi ... 1 
©o 
■ ' •" ” ■ ‘ v ’ * * "i 
rn tj rr% -w-w ****,: Was. 
-A. X.A XL _eL# JL.- 
«#4A|4vari# #*t0 di«xa. #* wn ud/«4ji>id»a* to*#* »aii tt*4 
w#na#MrfUb#M toa* w«u ivi.vtiwd#*., wtul wUstoA. to*y> >*•*/ 
«at» itodfl » «ftwl uUL 
* * * 
• a 
fww p##e«K»#*ry ««*# h*#w ^ hrec* pltos^d 
da itpwtk. Awmaniu Hfmjfi*1' aa*4 1-babW IW«*. 
WtA by W drftawya. thw dew to * wtofc*rfMatria ww#4 Ut 
tJt# U^*Kvt6i4 •‘QriJto.” 6;r **»**«> f^A wrttftea to 
Vy #4tud(v>Ait traiili# (tot atoWihaa #rwh W**4 mvto 
Oa^bthaa lh#A HywciMta. The to |»a#w, 
«u*4 «aU aJUp*c4 Naaday tWwUj *»«• 
The msKKwi to aktapiiwA for AWMfarfwriMK Ssehuoia, ,Su»giDg 
CLritHMt etc* , the uiftK-c to ttri ditfaklt, and (i rv-ijwlfva 
fort thw awap-briri uaciuerf. lk.*«h of lWt» w*tok* avo fur 
Ftma/x Vtitovi waIj . I’niaa, e*t#h, H OsX. 
y »»4«m UK- 
itsM ^Kiswto #*A)«a >«*rf one IrwldVl to e*Asin*ito^A. wi 
yaws# ffifrfcd* eadly T «*s ^aisto 4* 4^”WWl 
(Id* ttjAwfcfci# A «u*«wreifa **o#k tb* 5ax 
<rtM u( 4*«H-6 ai AtrfcDfeic** SiJierfW.flVf'a, 
4k<r„ss j mu CJbW*d*. U>» fW«bt W 3» 1*W# 
*#to*». 
W« b**w, #ui«t Us* jsws montb, iswta*! Us* nntis* 
nwxb of lb. IS ft. iwt-m Co, of llo*ii>s>. Thi* «e«k 
i* c«.scf<iM>3 ef Us* l»ws(l ® o*>c of womsI sSrt* j io *11 
*■’*'* »b:sa oag bvndrsod S«l. This m»k«* our «ock mnssh 
r«. .ok*. Of BtoUsow*. *bn* wwossstod i* «s ««•* wrilltotl h*. vterbwn. Th. U. 8. Sttvwas 
” ltpcvi#l Uffri ” t« la»4 l«B#. vill b# «ffl|i#sv«*l lhir-C«|{h 
(kt* ttouotb. Wa »r# untiovi In Ktokrf thi* rein we OlW 
of the (dirireri •« have eve# puhii.thcd. Th® pvriwrt 
rero i«jM#td*#4 upon it We are only placing in ihia 
volatile h*a wnwt tiotahlo piMSfdftt cocnposilioha At 
this wriitojj »# cannot atafe bow large a book it will be, 
but we wanl it lo .conlaio the cream of Beethoven's 
writing. It will h» arranged in progressive order, ao 
(hat a pupil can drop it at any lime and lake it op at a 
Aituro Urno. It will contain a portrait and biography, 
and a pYeface. The price we have made is SO ct*. each 
cl a««w oftoewca! woroli it to charmingly written, and we postpaid, or foor for 11.00, for advance orders. Oor 
aadvre&and t* to a diagwiasd prtwrutaiicin of the life of pJatroos know from the past what these special offers 
• Ta* Mtnww Chord," fey J. M. Chappell, i* Iho Hlla 
C-oxapaay will faroU thkir wo .tire altorolioo to their owe 
ptublvoattows in lh* fotare aod deal to noth log rise- la 
tho ftock of Ktevotto Oompaoy w« reewived one hundred 
copiei of a oompilalioo of Songs aud Ballads, which w« 
wish to diapoae of. The rolatne coo tains 129 pages of 
the best a>ngs of recent issue. Among the author* art 
Cowen, Deruv, Rihua, Trolre, Tnomaa, Chaminade, 
Blamenthal, Toatjv-etc. The tong* are for mediocn 
voice, and are the best songs of the best song writers. 




fete>Uai* Nocdka, who ha* obtained such an enviable 
repmiauon iw the operatic world. Rtr Arthur Sullivan 
aa-d Jt#a» do He»k«, the famous tenor, are also dis¬ 
covered iu this demiy written roraanca. Altogether, 
tt is owe of the feres musical novels published for some 
uwe, aad u> three of our p*irons inierestcd in ibis class 
of reading we heartily recommend it. Prion* Cloth, 
-.•*« * 
To ihoae toachere who bare bassos of small children, 
aod are vroodering what to use at Commencement that 
will interest* and he sure of. proving a success, we 
would suggret a M Children's Symphony either 
Haydn's or Romberg's would bo found satisfactory, and 
aa the instrument* can be purchased ranch cheaper than 
mean. After the book is on the market the offer is 
withdrawn. We hope to book hundreds of subscriptions 
during the next month. Write your order for this work 
on a separate piece of paper in order to insure safe 
entry. 1 * • • 
* * 
Ws are convinced that the teachers do not use Thk 
Etude to advantage in their classes. It is used year in 
and year out by quite a number, which tests its valoe 
beyond a doubt. In every case it is not only to the 
teacher’s advantage, but to the scholar’s benefit, to get 
subscriptions. The reading matter is of the utmost 
value in keeping alive the interest and enthusiasm in 
study, without which a mantle of black covers the whole 
of the activiiy of music. The teacher's work is wakted, 
femeriy, the. expense need not be large ; the novelty of the scholar disheartened and ihe parents discouraged. ^ 
ttrirg the instrument# will appeal at once to the chiidreD, 
aad will be the means of bolding their attention ihroagh* 
oql To those who are sufficiently interested and desire 
farther particular*, we ahall be pleased to furnish lists 
and prices of inatramenti required for each Symphony. 
Ws have recently published four additional Fugue#, 
edited by Bern. Boekelraan, making twelve Fugues in 
all, that bav* been brought oot io Mr. Roekelman'a 
term of colored note*. The advantage which these edi- 
uou hatve over all the other* is that the themes stand 
out in different color*; by this means the form is 
brought oot very prominently. For educational pur- 
pare* no other edition can approach tbia one; besides 
eweh Fcgra u published separate. The Bach Study is 
tadxfpCKrofel* bo ttcrj musical education- Any of oor 
parrots* having pupil* who have attained to the level of 
ttua Hack Fugwt*. nothing better can be procured for 
vdtoosflfrqetoi anaurial than the BovWelmao edition^ 
The “Celebrated Fianista of the Past and Present” 
has been received, and 1 do not kno^r bow to express 
my appreciation. I am delighted with the work, atd 
would not be without it. Mwa K. E. Blosser. 
I have received the “School of Reed Organ Playing,” 
Grade III, by Chas. W. Landon, and I can recommend 
it to all teachers who are teaching the reed organ. 
J. H. CoFFlT. 
Will you please mail me another copy of^Landon's 
“Organ Method.” It is superior^to anything I have 
before found for organ pupils. 
Bertha E. Chamberlin. 
I cannot refrain from con grata! ating yon on the value 
of The Etode. It is getting better every month. The 
January number is worth $5.00 to any teacher or student " 
of music. SQCcess to yon. J. M. Bowman. 
I like Anecdotes of Great Mnsicians,” by W. F. 
'Gates, better than anything I have seen in this line for 
a long time.' It is bo different from other works. Nearly 
every “ Anecdote ” contains something of historic value, 
and this being presented in such a unique and attractive \ 
style, helps to impress it upon the reader’s mind. 
, Beryl Umstot. 
The “ Anecdoles.of Great Musicians” has been re¬ 
ceived. and l am delighted with it. Every teacher and 
pupil should have a copy of it, as much interest in mu 
sici&ns is awakened by such anecdotgp of them and 
their writings. Ada F. Nowlan.^ 
Received “ Studies in Phrasing,” and am happy to 
One of the main things in a teacher’s work is to inspire 
enthnsi&am and to create a lovwfor the study. This is 
also the work of The Etode. If you cannot get the 
subscription, It is often an advantage lo buy for ody the 
music, charging them a nominal sum for it, and directing 
their attention to the articles an<J_ any hints that might 
be found in the Journal. Veryoften one sentence will 
make an impresaioa Chat will produce the greatest re¬ 
sults. We are willing to send a limited Power of sam¬ 
ples to teachers who desire to gain subscrjwofts; these 
samples can be distributed among the pujwla. We al*^ have them in oor possession. We consider the contents 
make a liberal deduction when two or,more subscrip 
tions are sent in. These subscriptions can be charged 
on account if the party sending them has an account 
with us. We will also be willing to Bend back numbers 
at 75 eta. per dozen, we making the selection* Last 
year'8 issues are just as valuable as this year’s, as The 
Etude does not deal with current news. 
We desire to call attention to Bails of Musicians, to 
worth more than the price of the book, and have always 
found satisfaction in the use of Mr. Mathews’ works. 
' Benedictine Sisters. 
I received one copy of Landon's “ Organ Method,” 
Mathews’ " Grade X.” and Wilson G. Smith's “Ei£bt 
Measure SiudieB.” I consider them all valuable works, 
and would mention specially, Mathews’ “Gradtd 
Course.” Have used the different grades in teaching, 
and find them very satisfactory and pleasing to bo b 
teacher and pupil. Louie M. Eiobmt. 
Xaver Scharweuka. the eminent pianist and com- 
inion of WHiaon G. Smiih’s 
A*v a# our pfctroa* who are tbickicg of percbjiring a 
v***W do Writ to c««a®oteK»4* with e*, «* wq h*v« . 
rererol «fa»sreb!* tiM&ramrou—both *qa*r* and _, 
»» wwjlnd life# to dis-pM* etf wthtr for 
<aaA ** use ***■} Vktw,.*. 
>» n ur» i z; iw v n uruuuu w wuaio ui 4ii jiujbu . i u , . . _.__ - _•__e 
,. , . v , ,* poser, has the following op
which we have been paying some attention of late, *>E**ht Meaiare S:adies.,rOp. 60: “The studies sre 
Wherever they have gone they have given entire satis- highly instructive, and fulfil perfectly the autbof’s in- 
faction. Noihiog is more appropriate for a^tudio than faatiooni they are extraordinarily ingenious in invention 
_ j- . aud will be of ‘great value to student a Mr. Smith, has 
** oenaioly, exceptional pedagogic uient” 
XiVEI SOHARWKNCA. 
W4 IA* to Awf»u* fwm t*w bvadro 
**■**<*: wbmmmv r** tSwtt to pwitoxiBwiy 
to «m tnu-mn, TV** ttosw tt to iW> twrm <4 
awMrtelUj f f-Aas W# Mtaft**** db' wm<u*n*. 
*■# rfrf "TV* A^-Uxtvac 
** “V* twlfav” *>f flwaMI ttafatowi 
wv >&*** Sw# g^lr**#* 
tt «$# ttttf ft# $m<* ttv omr 
•$>WU s-oy.4. «M» IliwittattWv, S'Wsas?^ 9V*% 
tattttulmt ft# A*Uttt Tk‘* <r&e&,M|fc tt fr^yjir-fai 
3,sfUi4>ti ui 4 hu SuwriStei.t •*%«.. teat .1*4, 
nn#*'* *w*t he, to IttWkKiMfafej 
VW A»u»ft **lKi4- «** f-r. x*. #«*«■ 
vt»rt VvriM Htn> #«$ ^w,, 
H4UIM «» tli >** -woll 4«.{ TV* to wtl tttt 
T’Srtwt wiNKritt tt-.!-* AW V««*. 
The^yffices are 
low. We will quote a few of them: Bach, 17 iacfiea, 
|3l50j Bcttihoven, 21 inches. I&.00; MesdeUsoha, 20J 
iocheh, fttOOi Moaut, Hj iaehos, $100; Wagner, 2$ 
locbre, $5 00, aod cortrepttadacg pritre lor all the raJt 
of ihe ewwpawpr*. W« intead to iante soon, a eaialo^ue 
ef They ore to Uliqas krona*. This - w coa- 
T, ™ " : rrr ^ M ™ MM far lha of papila, and 
***** ^ ***** (iK *V~T^ aJaWb tWy it* giriag them pofelicity by 
*•0.0, a™ ksbtt ii A St A .... ...  A Vi O <*» if* fefcl »3 Jiittto wbi{*r«&i£ orfhv? ieutre if A«c#re<i. 
tVwefc*** *x>4 Pupfairtttfe* <ai» ha had- Frire* w^a V* 
^.*ato4 <** Th* m* faittkts 414M-S *re 
V 
TV* hXU&m at (Ittitte tofte jiiwt vs>l 
fcitt ***** ia. fi&M tiif« *§^6 * §r-* . 
-t*A Wt to Hfa* fasUK - BtoSKhiAWSri:.. 
SlttSttrik Mil tl| f-J w ArtAti. 
$Vto to **•*'» m*«l* -ItwJHM#. }\uw At»u rito# S.» i-tai 
to toHipw Vrtttre 5 6 f L'fit fit?. 
51 to.-tttoWv. #4 ‘*8*. *™.,rVtowrwi. itixftus*, «%}• fi i, 
"»S\. i?. fe*wfa«ttr Htut W'HDSmSK K» at?. J4’.» 
Received “Selected Studies from Concone," by-C W 
CuSy, *1» two volumes of “E ght Measure Studies,'' 
br Wilson Sasiih. aud Grade X Of. “£iandord 
Graded C-witw e< Studies for the Pianoforte.' by W. 
8T& Maibawa, all-of which I can testily io ihe higbosi 
i ila shall take 
using them 
sriateaeW- - ,7 A. M Snr»iwj*p, 
I Vara *pipre«iii*>d the prompt and carefol attention 
•Wk w.v 9#Slvro k*rp always rrortrc*d. and the many 
teHN wk«rh poa saaka to-teacbcrs I aball taka 
C'Mwars in reo?<aw>*ttd-is,t yonr tjmsrc bouso tn ay 
.o«?Ak and shall s^waf* r»rAwf fn*hs'yert »!»*•»» >a nred 
elf tt.-ttritf far ayasi^C Mas desra**** I? 
\ Mfc ip-eiat?? U’vtfe the fcret Ik-kA of '' Orsdt-d 
OmpWS. Y-ji S'.I.dJI w>Mrt.u» to ordr»r \ht>rr, 
vtonii I g*e>v Or# t»>#» ^'(•44«h» StauA<«»» ># },fer*t*.«ng sr* 
■ufjiwvcAri'lty Awa X* in* Tas fbi *v«s^ 1 oa*,irvtrt nay 
siiNHifl. is '-V* ttrOU) t t»**» iatrevo SifcirJ fidwrtll 
ioiSViri# fe* t ttiiri T*r> lKv**'»*s *uvm»w w»^»re prac 
vkAtp-muv,«dry ttiki* l Lav# 
rU'm jist.s.j. Eh* tnnlOMtt IV kvhF*' 
0 
‘ .n^u 'iuL JUi .> Z'jwl -Jtyjfert. •* 
V n+ritt i J *MJii Fta... *-*& 0WMWA4* *-*<4. * 
4b*«4w. 2S**i.6^*4 
14. ..<#<uit tsU|M«i t. ,.mhI !.«-* *4i«5S-'*«4lWjii 
*»..! «-•«< 7 t&H ItcJifi *•«<■ Bt.4a*«laU*i Oita** 
*. 4<« ^iwAUi iiniut'tj/t*- fatfhrfWa*riBtXn* *» 
H .mu*. i-. **■• 1m mi> wl.i* .14 « *<;*.-* **« «i»«* <M* 
v „ 4.| ,jf «■>(,'>m^>uA. Avu.«v ri.« *.■**& *Mri**A 
lturn **-*1 ■■^'iy vui .h«i-«/v eJbW* i 
ifol yuj„l '• 4' "• ♦ WimMMI^K.4 iU*U>2l»v.i^»^ U» itw *4r|fiT4. 
lot •**<* } Ate* ml*.' * * * t h t JIM *■* 
&IIIIN; 1 Hi t, -Mflikrtfl MiHM'H *f «*.4m** <"*4. 
tn/iwmi *-< ■.,.>* ilyilYiKta frit* Wv^iWirA «*'*'? uiMfcfo* 
/IHfii.l. to >1 SS*** * 
•*»•! M'nw *<»tr.n,jtt W ta“R 4a 
"W 'fry!*, a'. '/*}**«*»• I>ia>» «■* *&•* Sr?'-*-'* oK tfcte oi-J 
ftfiNi^VMUXIt »?!■* *'iSl>^Sw*4.S^'#^«)» v>* *# 4*Jt %="* 
«4yiih<iW •■vwi'-Aiuif V,# $r<H*,*«a4 | i» 
S*-****. * IPlrftalj SifipAht* ttfe ?i'8ftsi{ji.«p, l|Aif\fcfo 
M'i Jfi.tvr'SMMi'CM. <1W! f^MlWftejPriA.V *»•* 9 5r.4*.4- 1&1* V *" 
fc*lrt«»«» Swillin' tai.i**/*# SsAr.-.v *. * Fvvgte4*itsi*-. 
4i..,«Zii*M. U ■.) f«Ii$ jfi/ 4v’j®3i* A*><? •<{-»*' 
tt'/rtH, *'/-i * *<^*>*.'1 Bt*4? WOft- &•*» 4*»w-k«JS'* «m»t fc?p^5» 
5. V-Wir •« ** 0wm? #* »* g****** 
V? W .m*4«rti$4 jfererA«** $>««» (Vflftr-to*'#. i irppw wo 
kwrtRUf m*lv» ’it* B/*fc’4•'•' ■‘f-i 
E H 
I i.ixJi W.+t-Jhrvt ' Sai44r.«!*''’ s>?» jio#a wb*» 1 
^ *<r»V-K»( !f5->c Siwu-r 5>#* lit* jwrjwv*-*, $«4 
<2 !/3li* ffif.(,^i'i *.#> M-,r ^*rA t& ftSt *h\? Wd®*ki« !»* W?l W 
■;\/rp‘f *M«t '«(Wl ir.'IW'Pi.iUP^ T%# pfittt *ffl4 t^M^X.T H-tJi 
WfA. "fW A*»c4***t 40 Of*!**. UnwiiwiawR." 
«rf «t “ V'Mi Wi«l P<««- 
▼-•WIT Ift tfec P«*5 S&®W* 
V»» i*me*4 JMuStf aft t^w. iaari^ai Wl4 t»WS 
friflt fllbfi** SiiTKitte^xsesl^n m mcch ©f Ui* 
j *>•**&, t( ^ttrttxmdb »e^S 6.h*m *t rath lu* 
fy'i.”** irti ttsa&** tib«3» $wn.hn* 
Cw*« V- Bji*^**- 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
T^nium </j> «fcti <i/A««a ’/iifw?1-^ «& > tmax * '▼wt <w* vtawralao. 
wtwiiH «i Mf vwKv., o»a^ 'Jt-wfl Nb wtfMti «x a** #t »4>« 
3>m**u>u^ ivtiviA w a*aa.M' i&V&ixO&cq I» aifc* wwtt 
TK5S0 t’KO2;$A>‘S3i0ST PCB5JSBED-“ ORB- 
mvji'% $iVb£tm& <d *r;4 cor- 
a»*6omf <yfJi*Uki* cA »acc tfc«® 1500 ccto jxw^r* 
:;<«ww ^38 ccc^rad tcrtnft. 
A't- •KTMiikyiA «a«4 5® *.«t «i- ap biofnkjyhksftil 
pi^^totcarxjb. 
iL: k. E Pwtiwm, T<&rk- «irnfi©fc: “ B*Ttr|? Jhn»o 
w.aA * S«Tak;r/T. U**4b<wjk ol Mafic ' f«.r 
■HfJM* smzx. pMiV, S ^taatw* its <«5ssaa<?s4cog >l to 
«aufl«utt 4u ♦ ^mflwjuS.; *»i comp-fob^MMaTi® worit 
(i<»> 
®asS tteiwwti al-w 3®$©**; “ Tber*. 
^iw i*»Mu naa>.<. iaw® «& cz^ftsS S'or ♦»< b 
* *«»% «i: c B&h&'tmifc *4 MOJW* fc®4 ' 
?■) ^ *kJbf»e s* v«*a nacawt <rf' «•!* 
4*iA« \M5S«R»«®g»v.. «a4 5 Ba*«? j^Leauar* to «r«6 
FQIWUxlSitM&mQ &.*' 
pi** Phs&amlfMa '" W4wS« 
-vt*ts«»»4<4t**i ** ^9cf ^icantafl icai^tft 
r ' -will!! ®ili « 3««4 jo- 
«»um(«ov ■w'iift) «wk«w«.'w 
ar««%r iCauw*nj©-jS, wruMaf • «4 
SW l«ia* iteo*A stilwe «t « #5a»lb*&r «l stwo*®# 
>UI»Wi*lk <04115* lift fftfy , 
W* 4W 'Hi' *Msp- •*&$*, "v 
^.'Wi «< 3l*n<itoti<^ «j4 StuatBC./" jfiaww | £X*0i fww! 
■ttw««uw ssfe 5i«w4’4«-*!>, «fcii ||^> *^£©1*411«6 tr r 4(inftrrT w 
t>- 5i|. 
j ««•»«:%**%»« - m& *j&an mca ahp 
ii '&**$*»■$ HLaifvw, 
HntAn«*m»u«* Kfei Umw lU’ itowftii .i«. 
>«4,‘ * 9»*m«wu* tut. ««Rw nijUpm^llf t 4i*r j«4- 
A*«v.»i-, M>iui6Vn5\«»M a* 4Jtf« fet- Mb 
iIu^xm O. ?' >M «hvh»^- 
-»***' *'{'b<*n* *v tfliviUn 
V'&* t-s $*£# 
T i-aurtji, 4»hi^8bu ^»*i upf#-*** Hi*;'2. 
* “*♦»** '*^n* ImnRIHIi Mi lS»J» * 
-...MM, Wrv _ i . 
\i- ( *uncn«M ** «**•.<**•» ar 
9 ‘ *»**#. \* «. 
«»'»** <*“tv 
Wttl *iw4W4ft«4aM4ft 
«i..i .-V*v.i{(i 4taA* tv* * iUiqiifc$t*fc*, ^iyv 
•**-f V MO * 
•"»“"**-< *♦ •'•» •*•' ***• *8'*■ 
a*« 4 ••*••'vm*iv »»«f mi,wl: 
.;Mrll.N»U.n i.iirUvM* -.M-lt Atl.lj ^ 
»95S? 
i t'a.JiC f'V ,Jvt 3j30S25,J»|ft.f W *w» 
: v *w* 4«m«* 6-)n M. ju.w«« ?, rwWvi^i' *« 
•« teiMte, k. W*W> 9W a'toterti*. iSft- teofc Hsv*i. 
e^mvi 
if**- r-Wiita** mi* I'M i3M>4H*p$ 
7*4 jliM.Uk, M M M.ut|.(iKiMl'>,< *'*W J'"'*1 
*«i **si*ixu U***-* ♦w-i* •<* ftwAiliinf 
*» lll^l't M*Vk Jt'.MiWMi *C'li»Wt«iWI'-. dt»- 
*tt tK^fiwwt »SM SwlUftwH^ 
*w<4 »* Hi mft.* 
Miu r >*«<• f«u.< iW«5i -wV** *w*«V o <«’*■*'"« *w 
*» JI « ist'i »iW ■»»«**■ J' 
#/ Vi«ae&o. # *&•"» 4e*>»'^ 
foil ** “f <* *Mrfo >V4«&**■»•* m 
%i4 -'Ww. ^t4 »«» 
fr** lie MkftSFi*;^. ♦k«,%io4 t»4tx 
biiu w»w. «*4 ifc«jr uvaiT «**n *iiw'j«4. 4^46* iV'-.t 'rSlS 
t4*n* *Mr4 *t ws-M«<»l *m-'8 i**fciv*riiJ k«m*trWfr* 
p(Miy -6i>M *i)ttt w+#Ajt**4 i|* «• *h*T 
aj#*, <-*rc3«i.**(i>* * W®w Jtwn-4) i-» 0«j! t4,«i‘i**. 
*!««««« J^a* on.4 JftJjr i A<i4n*» Mft*. A 1* 
pMVIft, INtfi* Str**t, fi>i. two, Mm. i 
Wfenn ** Mwi*’., w*iwi. «it ycoc^,** 
Oo of P*o, 
pijwJ. or th* b ook'f bmmsc ramj? 
HmiA oWw fTOfro, * i*<m coaotoi 
8h* iiMnfo. tirf-d cf lamp!* joyi.— 
*■* 0 «©o» of in «Y<*ry land, 
Impriion from bird, Worm, *»<J Kream 
Yonnd* »n4 nobfa barnaonk*,— 
A 'CrontTi* io him »fco proY« tny drawn.M 
AM failed. Ulna#, viol, bwonebord. 
Til! from ib«* N«*r World o’er lh* k« , 
Caqi« roy#8 jift* to da m the »*wd. 
The *poiJ« of crery land ccMsbi.o«d,— 
Otk, ivory, and cb^ny. 
Row wood »odl moJa-l moil refioed,— 
Made wnndrooa horotu for »o drotw note#; 
Rirjdor or wotic and ►killed device 
Dad cap ored each sweet sound vbai Boa's 
Fair Music cried, ’* To Beat tie * Crown. ’ ?. , 
May years still spread hia fair renown!” 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
OiiMr liisk'simr Mieli, 
PHILADELPHIA, IDLY Iit-{Mth. 
Cswsw* 2» Siraay *si vrctt»r?ctsi ij Of ^ 4 
OR. HUGH A. CLARKE* 
r**f»*»*- 'f M*»*c sa tl* 
n»w itomr* Dull? Onrloar ll»w Mania, 
»>♦ ftw »«*lf l>f|»iiirimMil, T«» l>»Hnr», 
iMtsilo* rirkrt tmr all OffUirtBiMit* of Sawiwrr 
.lWa*4l«|t. nnf<i» O'tti !»*•%.. 
I«»itnwAa*a to aUtwr OapastOMatt, to History sad Litara- 
5iar»„ 8sftbola0. SSoBajgy, t ivic* aod 7-olitks,. 
4&4 M*i,.Jl5*aa»OM. 
Ciiw«fflwrwiifn» *«jw 'Pw>Mr*n* wdramwniem &-»{cn*n, Ratci, 
/fit. .«,& mfijaniimam. wSd-ww 
EDWARD T. DEVINE, Director, 
111 S*ll4 ratonik to«s, • 
HABIT W PIANOFORTE PLATINO, 
BY CAW. HOFFMAN. 
IPK.iO» « - SMfc 
^. 1* 
m esriatiroi; at nxm* 
*#i& '&#&& m m % *w&n<i *#&• 
iS*w 4 «^ai^c^ #*wl -64'J^ittSiiiBia.jfe Ssadbfctf «» a^. 
3.ffin **$?&*£ «S^!p LSii CWOKiSiM^ orf 
a^aawii. ’¥$®ties Ualfcss* asm*. satiynUwtf,, amS 
S»ni*v tift !P« 
5»J» HM 
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«t<A> HjijUkteOil k ieiMt *1 W t»wi* W> NW to «i*ul« vottSANOtlwu* 
«f *^r,vvo..c? SaSHwSl ietw» ri* W *ni»fi**Xt> • utaMilW® w«rU»y Uir ak 
%WW«A>* i* T»5fc,T«rt if knwipr MlClUj 
li *rft- )f«*v 'm>vV*t|>od Olowlk <Sw»* lor Fvw »M<A> Ilk* Imi - 
mm&na-f enmp*.t.e4 Ko U»» l«w. OnoH H a vuliunwit? eAxml «* *»>P«U- 
*>wo» c*)«si to *n»i fcv IwUrrui 5* wj i«iK>f work vf it»» hh ob*r«c4«r 
H b ^«iwto4 mi **tvwTy»»a»7 of V.wwfl »«*« P*t«r *w4 t*>B«4 If tww 
*rM. We Ml « ttSUMiJ «.Mwwptaiwt ertib ftmiUi puV 
Eioutttm* W• u^t »Ei.B6o4 (Ml rwcfc euBKU>eUu» io4 ou*»j«krWo» wil) 
nali tK»ft* of trina-i* So» war book *• fttvl Uae a 
^ ooiraxara. 
JU; ♦* Dau** . —...—----— yfAmt 
Asf&uU m>4 Jis.ruir*—fnw RmouiJkfumU.--- ---- Bokm 
A-oitn't Dwne (” fori &x«rt ™) Dp. S4. Vo. ...Drvp 
BJinoTjU I»m»- iBtvnsmao. Op W5^«.— ..Itryr-Bnti—iiiI 
Brldf'i Bong— VTtMiug UnAc. Op. 4A-,1k---—-Jmmm 
OucKiowtU. Op. M. ..... ....OcSrd 
TH&fndt tb* B«f*drr« {" ftrtJD^jrt ---imbtMUtm 
Oerotu from “ Mi|K« .......—  --7V*mm 
Oipery Dun. Op. 330. No. t._— -_._.!_-JllreWr 
Haoe*rr. Op. O, No. •-------....MomtowU 
Mtrrln rABtauetfaw. Op. 3)..Borp  
Meuoett. From “Mciiart1* Bj cn pbocy fn Kb "___BeluUUeJ 
Pm Birloabli. Op. M.—..1--fiojOhCu 
Polon*i»*. Op. 11, No. 1-..-....— ...IfnnkiMiH 
Preloda. Op. IS, No. 1....—--Bofmaxm 
Bereoede. Op. IB...........MoibMmM 
Tanahloiwr Itiirch fWfcjjner). Op. Si..—...SpimdUr 
TorCndor el A.Dd»Joa*e (Bel Oontota*). Op. 103, No. T.foUiMi 
VbU* Improaptu......J-ITOwriUt 
Paper, Cloth Bask* »1.£K). Half Cloth, tl.85. 
, f __ 
POPULAR GEMS FOR 
FOUR HANDS. 
Four-Hand Music by,Popular Writers. 
In lb* preparation of thl* book, tb® jp-mt object io view m to pre- 
Mut a work t-bat »oold be of th« moat p'raaiag, raned, aod latemrtlB^ 
character; on* vbo*e ooot*Dta would pro re eatertainlnf to lb* Ikteoer, 
and which, la the performaoc* of th* rnttalc, lb* plajrra would feel that 
their eSorta bad be*a worthily eip^ndaj.**' ^fl ta>K* can be plaaaed— 
whether aotabre or gaj. Tb* Dumber* ara all of Lbe boat la"ibrfr claaa^ 
m la fvklroooJ fcy the list of oompoten, locladla^ Flotow, Gounod, * 
Beharweaka Spdoay Smith,Seotaoa Clark. Spiodler, tVlibca, Bohm, and 
BachmBCQ. The worka *biW tnlUaatly amncfd. are not too difficult 
—• rery <4«*irahlr. fnatuie la hooka of this klod; and yet they art not 
tHfliuj la character, pciaanaalog dtfficuluoa rooa^b io leier*at wilhonl j 
ewaruxioje the perftiTmm. 
Popular Gema la printed from »» ptatea, rorrared rxpmaaty fortbti 
book; bene* tl prmenU a uniformity of acyl* not to be found in works 
of a sUafjar charactar. The pnprr. prinUnj, and bltellnR are ail that 
crasld b* dotimd—in tact, a irxal oaenal axaxnlnatioD will show the 
rainy pjrinu :i roeohauJoal atcell»ooe P,*pa'.ar Grtm la offrmd with 
Id.* (reatMft ootfidffle* that rt a ill meet «tlb boarl T ar^redatfos and 
Muviilmt pad* W-* prtnl tb* 
coinxirr^, 
jLt tib* ftptnninf WWJ. Op. JUS, N* ?. ....... L*» 
3SUfflnK Dp H*. »n 4-  1-t*w 
Onouw Sfeia*c«*»*iA.-.—.M*....- Lonankkorm 
V*tm. 50np»^UJ,,*i. c*t' **.- .— -- ---.fimOA 
004a--—  --Oeeeed 
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n»1iRNHiki|».fiMiMia. Nil. k ......ibwW 
S»iw*»k*JlIv.!«A»*a W .ImA...   thbm 
team*m»*ar, Oi- w. »« 6.V-.: S’.ftw*br. 
iNigaSIr-ntwr<rt«* Hdlllaiua, . ....... Umm* 
laa 4i*wn tfiuwai. <5tf.. ®« .........JMn 
WaJea..Bulmmm 
>**>wIw no» fhtaWlaw^, C>p KM..; ...... . -- tom* 
maita v.nm -------frnom 
faHib Ima% K. ..a***** 
f»wA (HA !»fc I.MW. ■ ...**M 
4fte||jb^Aa,‘(||i :K*, ika tlu..-.. JtwMterona* 
WuftlbMf Ibwift. *&, «*>n'*e ft.7.  ......JWMe 
M»h§ «> foe tbMUlns tfo*». Sfo M» . ...&a*4lM 
tUvem.il. .... ....,k... . Pl<*y+ 
MVaBMI. *r*JUli*»#. klwrub ... . 
Sr«tfar -- - - -M<mtufU 
»N.»IWMI, -fo. Htftk »■. ftk, .. . .....^Mnn 
Oum im«K «s..on mm 
mCOOOKE fftfSSCft. 
Ommmwu •finwa,' PfeffladeiphJa, iv 
ITUBI. 
tl leu raa t Fay UM per Half ttsut, 
tVtunp* V«s Caa Pay Whai We Oa*f**- 
?S - 3s«e 4, fKi+ttitoVjJi f* **»»** * & . l!b« 8!*$&**« 
|( ifii lv«l ««o4u.!t 4«**atuttSr fe* »." 
U IfWftir '‘-“t* *■ w&*» e#e*lA« «»f *<aiu.n. tA*. 
|iiO.MvS ut iS\.n<u**-Aul4 «i glo piE* tSHhaW^fc 
THK MMSlK.A(, 
f teaMIM FviBHii8»*t »8«s jucv»jf*i* 45h*S* 4for tevo*l»«« tfa.e# 
aM.j| *a«tHe4».B* '.5*4.1 Wf * S<tvr* p»ae-*yMnaifi* T^* *?* 
Aificiiwft* a*® «<* 1**»i <*«e* mifei rf" wfMkiwaftnfod l3i»e*H!. 
fc.rtsl t«v*u* |**-*KIt*-* wiaa «**.#!* «M rfo* »« * Mg-H ' * 
»f4t* of |kcefov lim« T!» <■«►»* *5< T%» -V*•''■./ .hf*r***£*-r 
fe* f«tk> piM jt r-*» 
F!Lt«Otte jaKOTTtERS, 
ttm* lU*. Hewr- Verb * £**<•» 54rewl, Ctwtaa.lt. 
ENTIRE SCREE OH ONE TOHINQ FORK. 
ROOT 
or riot 
, . OOL O^WUSIC. 
*«. •«*. #. »*•». 
ewawatue- w. neet, m***M». 
h«. ijisttl-rl H 0«»?s* of pl*»e d«pwt«Mrt 
**TA» wSai^rtl*, «an»wr «JCw- 
*M, »*t*<t**, HrtkHB, JUfiarw, Rtyttil*, 
.;*U!.yU, «,< * Ur*»4 NwinU EwUral, vitli M.d.n.t 
ail** &te» Mil «Wi , 
Thl»« L«4.* Co,, N. Y. (* bMB 
{ibI re*»rt:, J«!r Nvl lo /Ujr»*t loth. 
T-uW. 8x*^l for circa 
FREDERIC W. ROOT, 
2*3 W«b»«b Av«., Chicago. 
ga^jumbep^of ^heEtude 
Cm bt fir a lidmifeif 
e/ 
Concerts and Recitals 
F**#* tw irif 1* Atrril. 
A>tWicwi*if 
MR. H. C. PUMPTON. 
37-4 Wo.hash Avonao, 
oatCAOO, ua. 
H allet & Davis’ Pianos, 
BOSTOTST, MABS. 
More than 200 RanoB Sold to Bohoole 
and Coll«c»a In 1891. 
OONRCtPOKOEROE SOLICITED. 
Bsaad Volume* -foi 1887, 
1« 
(t.-, ... Km*« »>•!«. Itu* h» »Ht*i <le. 





















BY C. B. LOWE. 
P*XC« - as CENTS. 
Tb* Introduction fumbho* a oonctae outline of musical biatory as a 
: tnckfround for Ui.e cbroncrioffical record of «v«nU sUtd Id the *uc- 
pagr* of Ihl* rmtnphiti. Thl* look lei of VI p*««* rlvw * brief 
_T meotk-o of Win data of birth and death, with tb* special work 
asd plat# io lb* development of muJdcnl art, of trory Doted musician, 
• od of the Oral prodncttoD of famona works of music, oratorios, operas, 
etc.. ao4 of the orjcaoiaaUon of famous musical aodeliea, schools, etc. 
Thto fiampblat will b* valuable lo the student and teacher In Ihnl It 
m» tha salient facta with which av*nr mualral perecn should bo faml- 
_ sr. Toth* irwchssr Il will be found helpful Is presenting at a glsnoe tbs 
soQivenwritw of all important data In musical blompby and history in a 
form which will ro*bU him to me niton them la hia dally (canon giving. 
BLOW YQXJR OWU HORN 
wOiiffc you k»iw iftiaa jm <t*« <N*4 a Hrvil-cfle^ iartremrtcitvaT*d are fully 
v*. ifwwd ?mhu oifUiptfUftMT «l a very law ?bVe "7^ 
Iftg «WI tfowtk*. tirtTAAK, ffiAUDOLlW, kch3 
U.K XZ&fi «**•■ -of libs IcufH" w'wi*iMu.h1f., a fin* too*, and a 
ntMMMR ftOWU- 
Hi &ot> 'fleetlia* * Ylmllii*, Vfolat, *’C>rTln,<)r ftoobte Bata*, i 
fTw«*itCli*ErJ»wwLCWb»te*«w flawLk^vuia, a Curort, Troto- 
iMiwr-. •’Tfwwrih/Kfiim.ai I wfc*. Drt>mv« Cy««l»*?a,-iD 
3bn-. Oft ftftrt OiEfliewoiRS* <*%*« wflj tift£ rim «ock swtl r»- 
fAMh.*aifi I -ova* bnwfl of iHss'mg Vhc *aaia *>*fc*i®*Sw* wmortawat in «*c 
Method for the Piano. 
OHAS. W. LONDON. 
n «b< «>urf ujolettf Ciuro;>f'Mi liMtijuiawnt revsvtmcsoxvtx KKh 
i A <n*., Utad wst nwlT* t 4 Co. (En«e t 
tat Os-tHu »*•■*». Vmri* t Theo. H. Hetkrr- 
IWlfNllWin, **4 «kwt. iimtmmwiL 
MUC am»mlltM«ww «b* ** |lr-K*kl* **• twiatro caret*, fo»w. 
HtUlf. tctu-W*. -A' KW»'tB>U«t«y. 
itWNihiM **« iki***H*»4» kce*>»JlttM 4MAsdleig>wi» aa*« 
■C4t»u »•■ u»tdt.e * -o«tnj»<f5fetf« |Htk« asufl *£. 
«tt*awdkHi'«t** A«k4 Ha^jwrf Stvlc, oDob «mi 
ewuelBwuWt 
PRICE $1.60. 
This work Is especially desiraedgb mee£ the 
want of the popular student with mefiocro ability. 
It contains all the ideas of recent pianoforte play¬ 
ing. The author is a well-known practical teacher, 
and author of a similar work for the Seed Organ, 
which Is now f|eoerailyOTed for instruction on that 
lilt'll* W'lltHMS. -AtiLluytl'H T V MjtjIi-OeCCAUv. 
well for every teacher to 
examine this new work, which will be ready in a 
short time. i, «# a wise gmjt . . .. ...  - . - . -...._ _ -- 
eOMwflL ^r* 
t «ws*y Osbusiu- lILBBiOOS m 1ASY SfUBIE 
CAEL, FISCltER, 
« «** « I0SSTB EVE. NEW YORE CITY 
. CLAME’S MUSIC TABLET. 
frtee U Cs*. Eel, E®*?psMl 
PIANO AND REED ORO-AN. 
BT OHAS. W. EAND-ON. 
PRICK at.oo. 
• b 
Maw Hi awl HfCstwiil Serf hUlamtluwl 
* wjjMtiS <«Mtt maSBUUK IB* Iwst 1«R| «£*» 
a» <««.«, eM«.t ««* *v «#* s« •»!«** mmm, 
, A l>**,ww»:l »*|« <a*L*lltl WSVsT* tel VlAA OuwAn sad 
iicmiiawy it ,te*< ter 
wwwf: Mmmmm. jsw* utew Rate witanaat aasw 
. > tt.i i, itSri,. .w 
hsf 
cut. 'V - v -..* •- — ,—.. -.  »ww 
ijfimtm, W# w tewnt as fm» mum» *» AmArnfm* 
vha irauio-;«.a1 *a«t av feate. *m» *4 taaa 
#mln » *.«'t edit IOC Wilis t* ff saaw tea V 
*ntm* -><: mummy -» 4r» w^i m laA-tRM* «•*** 
TBSO ftUBMtBIL 
¥«»• {te ataua taMas Midpa h 
Observations of a Musician. 
By LOUIS LOMBARD. 
Pries 6*0 Cant*, ixsuivd i» CJ-oiis. 
taw -p* thwwiiy. etevta-H, Wdtefci sw, taa 
W W- •wB * Otapt, *t fita fiMNMta *i tarn 
~y—-— 
* **** -Wif tag gomMti wtaiw* <tan tMutatad rli.0* 
----  - ~ -‘■\T **iM*zf mm #iWk RtttatattoifotaMw *«>** »#4»hi, UV.HMA * 
wtak Mb4l. A -- 
►>* ^ -MV* I-A'f *foY 
tiViatitte a v-r. : WWna1 vlVRJWyir W"B PV  ... ...  —. . 
,, **H***w»; iff# AMtakAs '4 $i* <irtMnFM»>tautia 4ibV.)«Ul -)fcl 
tta x»**m jj^tadnaiii, oa.-Wr taUe* fe 
luBlf i/taT* 
f. idMMirtur^ soil hsiml 
TEX LATEST AtfS BIST WCXX FROX TE19 OBIOtEAL COXFOSZX. 
PRICK |LSS. 
%SS3£££Jl 
THEODORE PRESSER. PVftuffiHCR. 
■f'f'.ii > PKILADfL^MtA. PA. 
, l 
W* ksT* a f*w of lb* la-Ur rolnma* Dot bound. Pits* fL£0, poa*- 
pald. 
Cmm redans** oonULn from. 18 to X doQsra worth of murto to 
mob jmx. TWrariou* srtieita giro * grout uiaoast of inform it ton 
3t p*nn*n*Dt rulu*. It Ik * peculiarity of TA* JRwAo th»t tU 
irttot** in of fuhttuntUl *ad Lasting worth.v'\. 
Eight Measure Piano Studies. 
WILSON 0. SMITH. Op. 80 . ^ 
In Two Books. Price $1.00 emcb (Sheet Ha*lc). 
4 
These studies are intended for daily practice and for 
the special development and equalising: of the third, 
fourth, and fifth fingers of each hand. They will mate¬ 
rially modify the monotony of practice, and add musical 
interest to an otherwise perfunctory ta*k. Supplemen¬ 
tary to the author’s Scale Studies, Op. 65, about the 
fourth grade of difficulty. 
' -* 
THEODORE PRESSER, Publisher, * * 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
24 MELODIC STUDIES 
r* BKLICTtD FROM THE WORtB OF 
^fCONCONE. 
asrisstl A¥t> ANNOTATED AND WIT8 BIOGRAPHICAL 
ssrrcH st 
C. B. CADY. 
T3&AS Yol-uaje contain* the best of this coca poser’• 
anodic piffifto studies. They are on the nrle of Stephen 
Hti3« Wadie*; aad ftomewfemt 1cm difficult technically. 
r printed on good paper and bound 
AMBSaa AHD E8STBD0TIYE. 
ktrSICAL AUTEOBS. 
A ftAXS 901 miT NtfflO RTCnKHT. 
Net m era*., Mtmu*. . 
THffiOv PRUSaSiR,' PMbSstihiev. 
ss9» cwimmnmiget, 
RMueamte h. 
( - wtan*w«itiM of «* iwte<w h»rJ»y»4 *1 
' a, atnaW rf }!h» ..bpant ,j B,« r*m, u my 
i aacaw*. tl>. miu, t* si., (tew ste> Sra^iaten* »m> 
■■ *V tmm ys «* nAUuaHwn. kui aiu»,)ua.. 
* \ .p--,w yttcggta*, 3 
rtausuits maatt, 7.101 staxo,m bu r>iii»n.„ tk 
ji. 
ENLARGED AND REVISED. 
STUDIES IN MEIDDY PLAYING 
FOR TEE PIANOFORTE. 
By HAMILTON 0. MAODOOQALL. 
In Two Books, each SI.25. In Progressive Order. 
Owing to the largo demand for these two vol¬ 
umes tn the prist, wo have just issued new editions 
of both, greatly enlarged, which have been thor¬ 
oughly revised end graded. We can now heartily 
recommend them as tho two best collections of 
easy, melodious, refined music published. 
Every piece tn these two volumes has been se¬ 
lected , annotated, fingered, and edited by the com¬ 
piler. who, being a practice! teacher himself, knows 
precisely what is needed tcwSakls^his primary study 
more of a pleasure than a study, and robe that word 
of all its terrors to young pupils. 
If you find difficulty in interesting your young 
pupils, the publisher recommends you to give this 
work a trial. 
We wish to make mention of the fact that the 
grading of these two volumes has received especial 
attention on these new editions. The following list 
of the contents of these volumes tells for itself the 
choice selection of composers represented:_ 
CONTENTS OF VOLUME I. 
THU* BIT 
FROM 
Factory |V»»»0h uj 0mm 
TO 
Fireside. 
Macdougall, H. 0. 



















Hu m tori, d....... „,M„ 
Waakrapll, H.C-_ 
Rumm«, J.... 
Low, J ....... 
aiUitwo, r. G—... 
Klrcbhrr, Pr^-- 
H«TkY, 8*.- — 
Bath, J. e*t__ 
-Preparatory Studle*. 








...... 8pring'e .Greet log. 
-Folk Sonfc. Op 517, No, 8. 
~..L.Chaneonette. 
>•— Under the Linden Tree. 
— Feetire Danoo. Op. HO. No. 7. 
..^..IUJten Bong. Op. 89, No. |8. 
.Chriitma* Bell*. 
——In the Church. 
......Nocturne. • 
..... Tho Joyous Peasant. 
-From 1001 Night*. 
'—March. 
.CbtfiUna* Pee to rule. 
-...Romaoco. 
.Cbecrfulnn**. 
* LiUis Chorister*.' 
Credit 8onr. Op. 47, No. IB. 
o Choral*. 
CONTEXTS OF VOLUME II. 
\^OULD you get a Piano if you 
knew you could get a FIRST- 
CLASS INSTRUMENT for $175? 
Our plan is to sell direct to-you. NO 
BIG PROFIT for the dealer, no com¬ 
mission for the friend who introduces 
you or the solicitor who calls on you. 
We have no agents, and do not em¬ 
ploy any solicitors, and consequently 
not improve the valjie of the Piano, 
but certainly does increase th e/cost .- 
You have nothing to show for this 
useless dealer’s expenses and agents’ 
commissions, b u t, in buv^g. from? 
theih'-you must naturally jCy all this 
additional expense, for which you get 
no value whatever. Our Pianns are 
known throughout the civilized 
world.^ We manufacture our own 
Pianos, and send them to you on 
thirty days’ TEST TRIAL if you 
desire it. We make the terms of sale 
to suit all pocket-books. Write to 
us for catalogue and prices, and any 
further information you may wish. 
7 _ 
PIANOFORTE. 
Complete in Ten Grades. 
^s^OOKPILED BY 
MR. W. Qt B. MATHEWS. 
Price Etach Grade $1.00. 
These studies consist of standard etudes and 
studies auanged In progressive order, selected from 
the best composers, for the cultivation of 
TECHNIC, TASTE, and SIGHT BEADING, 
carefully edited, fingered, phrased, and annotated, 
and supplemented with complete directions for the 
application of Mason’s “System of Touch and Tech¬ 
nic,” for the production of a modern style of play ing. ■ 
Mr. Mathews has had the helpwf other noted musi¬ 
cians and teachers, and they have taken the whole 
field of piano studies and selected therefrom such as 
save you all this expense, which does are m°fif U8efu‘ for meeting every necessity in a 
if teacher's experience. Teachers will be delighted 
with the-sterling musical and usefhl! techrfical 
qualities of these 6tudes.- 
.There are ten grades, a volume to each grade, 
eabh containing about thirty pages. Every difficulty 
is prepared by being first Introduced in its most 
simple form. 
TESTIMONIALS.’ . , 
I must express my great pleasure in Mr. Mathews’ 
new piano book in ten grades. It is the best book 
that ever came into the piano teacher’s hands. 
Mathews’ has brought light out of the chaos of 
Piahio instructors and pieces. Every grade contains 
the lessons appertaining to it, besides a list of class¬ 
ical and popular pieces of the same grade. Every 
mo teacher must have it, to succeed. Mr. 
—itbews, as well as Mr. Fresser, the publisher, 
have given us a boon for which we cannot be loo 
thankful. Geo. Doelhtkr. 
^ The “ Mathews’ Standard Course of Piano 
’Studies,” with its valuable suggestions as to suit¬ 
able pieces, will be a relief and joy to tired teachers, 
who heretofore have been obliged to spend much or 
their rest time reading over new music for their 
classes. {W Mrs. M. K. Branham. 
I have received Mathews’ “ Graded Studies,” and 
*-* •--*“ • ■ bean 
__ Mr. 
----- praise for 
presenting such a splendid graded work to the 
y. public, and every conscientious toacber ought to 
examine and make use of it, as it advances the 
a^iolar very rapidly, also produces good players. 
‘ K. Spohr. 
TW»« votoawa. butt, ia» paMiatMt** aandpetk.!, 
as. all1 that Sa*l pvtOltog, t lou t J'pa, H 11,- (^,,1 j 
M swp«* etna mat* them, 
luhawai ^tuoovwae to the 




Kellmer Pi ano Co. 
1 wn vetv much pleased with the “Gredod Course 
of Studies ’* by Mathews. It is just what is needed, 
and 1, for *o», will adopt it in pry future work. 
At) DIE F. I -KK. 
l am delighted with the “ Graded Course; ” it it 
bv far the boat collection of melodious stodiea, and 
’** wfoetioo* for equalising tbe work or tb*. 
two hands Ihtt I have ever seen. They soon to' 
PhMM ih« pupil itansenaely, 
Vfna Gao. Wtr-UAwaow. 
\KEry mfiVZ4 a>* ' 
Vgyfvn.O. 
METRONOMES^ 
Tho best FVench Maelzel Metronome, " J, T. L” 
trade-mark. Th.it is the genuine French article—im¬ 
ported by ua direct. 
Wo «eU these at the lowest price possible. 
*a.00 Met without Bell. 
*4.S0 Net with Bell. _ 
Express or mail charges not included. 8end 40 ets. 
extra it to be sent by mail. Extra discount on quantity. 
Send all orders to H 1 
THEODORE PRESSER, 
1708 Chaainut Hrest, . Philadelphia, Pa. 
-LANDON’S WRITING BOOK 
FOR MUSIC fUPILS. 
PRICE OO OENTS. 
This new book is a great advance on anything hereto¬ 
fore published in tbs line. It gives a practical and 
easily understood presentation oi every writable thine 
in the notation of music. The book abounds in new 
and ingenious featnrea to interest the pupil. Everv im- 
pommi jubject ta treated from so man, side, that eien 
the daliest pupil can Easily understand the subject under 
“°E^on . 11 >» clear in erplhnauon; 
h5'f**L particularly nracucal in the directness 
“ch fact preaeuted. Any 3 
who faithfully work, out its eierciaea will he a correct 
•ad rapid reader of music, instruments! or toc&L 
THEODORE PRESSER, Publisher, 
" •’hilaOELFMIA. pa. 
Stories of the Operas 
*T 
F. R. CHESNEY. 
Pr1r« 38 Outa Xrt, Pohipald. - 
*? vQ ‘n. a ****'• ***-'**»*>K OkMkf9«t. Ottit k u£ | 
•HppiT h«* Lenin K.t»^Utb4. 
THEODORE PRESSER, 
1^0® Cktsstn-wl Sir**!, Phttfrdfcipfci# P| | 
Au instruction book for young children and beginnero 
«n learning iho pianoforte. This important work given 
^I'eoial attention to thoroughness in foundation work 
n*ady note reading, correct fingering, equal faoility in 
reading and playing with either hand from both clefs, to 
a clear knowledge of note and rest time-values, and to 
a right forming of the hand and touch 
THEO. PRESSER, 1708 Chestnut St„ Philada. 
SPECIAL EXERCISES IN 
SCALE PLAYING, 
With Particular Reference to tbe Development of 
tbe Third, Fourtb, and Filth Fingers 
of each Hand. 
IN TWO BOOKS, EACH 81.00. 
COMPOSED ROB PLAJtOTOBTR BT 
WILSON G. SMITH, 
Th«y are highly recommended by Dr. Wm. Muon and other 
eminent teacher*. 
JUST TSB TSEXXfQ 
"to preserve n . 
YOUR COPIES OF THE ETUDE. 
Tfffi ETUDE BINDER. 
dtuAl It ia simple but complete, cheap but ttr le 
and beautiful in-appearance. * %. * 
U has a eolid wooden baok, which always kjfts it 
m shape, and it does not mutilate thcxioatents 
The copies are instantly but securely bound by the 
thin slats which run the length of the periodical, and yet 
can be removed at pleasure. 
Each Binder holds twelve copies, or a full year's sub- 
Bcnption, of the Btude. 
Prlqe, Postpaid, $1.00. 
THEO. PRESSER, 1708 Chestnut St., Philada. 
THIRTY 
HOI HIES FOB MUSIC STUDENTS, 
Practical Advice, Hints, and Suggestions 
}or the Young. 
33 Y H E R M IT IT ItdC O KC R . 
PRICE 5 CENTS EACH. 
THEODORE PRE88ER, 
1708 Chektnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 
, was «*» 
Cttfttrrd ritiya*,, 
JBRnRrtMrCkffrt 
W,«* »d **« »Jau Uwy 
Ffbe »*« tidMw Oi^ta c». . 
Am few, *k*>. 
Uur Ujcn Make, In Three Styles Oniy. 
0 Staves, 34 Page*, . . . 
8 " 24 I! :v- '• ’ • 20” 
8 38 • • . . as “ # 
e-ftlave Books ere 9)4 x e Inebes. 
S-Stave Books ere 9)4 x H Inebes. 
LlBftlUL UtSOOCRT TV Tilt PeoLeiOR. 
Tbe» »e,.»tl«D«,l, lb, tat Ho.lo Copying Book. U.,1 „„ o. 
tb. ni.rkct U the prwent Ito. Th. p.p,, be b„n me1. 
r„r II,™. book., .PS I. th, W qn.ll,, |.sg„ p.p„,,tiding .taurr. 
thrv« or four time*. The book* are Uulefully bound. 
Blank Mtulc Paper of the aame quality a* In above book. c*d be had 
in 12 and 14 «Utm, *lie 22 x 14. Price 00 cent* per quire. 
Be in re yon get ihoeo made by ^ 
THEODORE PRESSER, 
1708 C9ESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
JUST ISSUED 
School of Four-Hand Playing, 
VOLUME III. 
COMPILED BY THEO. PRESSER. 




, NOW READY. 
°P.i Dj«' ClaviersiU-ke.Complete P2 00 
Op. 4. Concerto (wiih acts, of second pianojf.. 6 00 
Up. 6. Drei SlUcke (Ceprloclo^/lntermezzo, Menuetto) ... 2 00 
SONGS. 
The Wfae NIghelogiile (High or Low Voice). «n 
Der ecbwere Abend (German word* only)........^ 
Der beunerln 8onntag*llrd (GeroiSn word* onl.. Ln 
Ingrida Lied (German word* only). . 
Stftndchen (Serenade)...j, ... ”9 
UAdchenlled (German words ontj)  I  ^ 
i- poslisbed'bt 
THE 8kJ. WOOD MUSIC CO., 
L10 BOWLS TO IV ST., BOS TO IV. 
Our latest wnipl.t. Oltstegj. and Kmpl« of Wood’. Popll,- p^.,lc, 
mi|>« eeut !■ KKC upon appllcalion. 
SELECTED 
CRAMER STUDIES. 
From the Von Billow wtrttrton 
PRICE #1.80. FIRMLY BOUND. 
udCAAl WOIMPON 10 TMg MomslO* 
The Volume contains tho ehoionat of th* V** 
-IhW .hfoh w nubUalGSTdl (el‘“J 
taoka ThU ahridgandieoo ^ 
TBBO. I'KKAHKB, 
"** “WW st .rwkoeBima. ml 
TFLVC’H HH8' 
POCKETMETRONOMEr. 
ii(Bi. niitiim, im, in nanism 
JSTink#l-pI*lode. fiO OonU, Ket, Pc»tpaid. 
Girlnf tht (>orr»ot Mitroncmlc Mark* afUr th# 
Maalaai Standard, tofathar wjth tht 
Trna Tempo# of all tha Danoa^ 
Tho#o ia#lniaAnu hi** macnfactansi 
for Ta* arxl will be »al a* # pratniaiD to anyone 
•••din* Vwo *«becribc.rK Addra«* 
THEODORE PRESSER, ; 




t%i<« w« eam+f ttotui wim%* ** ito* lAmur* ^ fc'cl 
VM «/ rfn«M'« ***<+» ***** •*** *4Wi* **•** 
Mi o^ua^w* **<%, NftfWMritafc,** «* *<•»** tW **»$■» ah** 
•4y«>iy<M <*r r«ni ***’**» *** *mw*r» 
*t y*MVhM taUil M MM* Jvt*4 M II «MHM» «K *Ml *A* 
WUM ««</iUAa« cwM^r «M*AibM to totol fcW toTw *MU* 
ky » T«cf |ul||4 *jry* W ftnM>rt*m»ty. 
ItkltMlta BMM tWfiW* MHNM^jr • ImUmHU#* *t #*'******$•* TW 
cvMMftl iMtrvMCtoM l* *•*#*#/ * ^ ****+*. *»4 «Pni»™ 
iu i.ium*ui w a*t *w«». 
TV. Mwntom u* *> vt+a&A »V*I Itoj «»» * »** *T 
bmX (SwmlU, «t uU*l-tvta» *Lmm 
n la. *t(W< Ow«K Uw fc*yw< u*J •*’** *"*P*<* »* V r***t-**t**1 
MTVto. MM- jrasNU/W. Mhi «M4 KM &<**■•♦ » ftMMlKr 1« •™r7 
wviiv*g»iU*-d kWI wtvftT. innate U »*«gfeL *• M to •TWT- 
rrw, n.w. 
rrt«S Bw* I-— 
BmH II.---— M 
BMk 111—-- 
THEODORE PRES8ER, 
I70S CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA 
GROVES’ DICTIONARY 
or 
MUSIC AND MUSICIANS. 
>•*" 
The only Complete Bnoyolopsedia of Muslo In 
the tingilnh Language. 
Bound In hnndwmB Bnj»n Cloth,OIK Topa. Put up In box» and 
aald an Ip to oompleta aata. Tbio n0* edition Includes the Index. 
Prloe fop S Volumee, (Including Index,) $18.50. 
Price for Index, .... $2.50. 
THEODORE PRESSER, 
1708 CHE8TFUT ST., PEILA^ 
“ EASY METHOD 
FOR THE PIANOFORTE 
W. 8 
'’ prick - 
PRICE 81.00. 
Thia Beginners’ Induction Book is a thor¬ 
oughly practical work. Every exercise has been 
lee ted for years in actual practice. It contains 
everything a progressive teacher might deeire. 
There is nothing - antiquated, nothing difficult, 
nothing dull. 
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW. 
Landpn’s Reed Organ Method 
ILM. *r CH*». W. LAN MX. 
Thk Method U eomelhiojj entirely new. Erery piece 
U MpeeUUy traogtd for U»e &*c4 0#*ea. They tre 
•*l«cle<l from li« U*t compoeere. Bech piece U copi- 
00*1 y eaaouied, a^uiywjd, end every powibU help fives* 
vh« p*pU Mtotlis bwil »»<r of pmsotidof end leeralnj It 
PW«i ore evtlstty fr*4M- E»ory dlficcliy it 6m 
prwpferedjii* *o «**y **>A aUnuydv* form. Jjhfte |U*4 
Orfsw* To««h u (e hitherto deflected 
(Wan»). i‘hnusi*f U motsmfatof ***<h*. The whyt *o4 
i erf t-rery ere edewi^ Keny tpeolvl 
ut<i bnuaetifel &e**d 0»|w EHeowi «#« felly 
«e<n4 ••mp*o Oe#*, 
THEO. PRESSlR, Publlshor, 
1700 CheMnut SU Pi 
The author t 
of little p 
ability of--  - 
children’s minda They are taken from the most sue 
cesafal collections of this class of tone -Mams' for chi) 
dren the world can show, . Jjf c 
The pieces are all closely annotfed, ft w 
etc. Therq is also, at the beginning of the wd¥k 
a few chapters on the object and manner o.' 
using the work; Rudiments of Musical Form 
Phrasing; What it Is to Play with Expression 
Subjective and Objective in playing, etc. 
The work ia intended to precede the two vol 
mpesof “ Studies in Phrasing,” which are amo 
the most popular musical text-books now us 
in the country. As a work of genuine useful 
ness in teaobing, the volume cannot be exoelled 
__-.-xxdr-— ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ -- 
BEAUTIFUL AND INSTRUCTIVE. 
ITJusie and Guipure. 
By CARL KER.Z, HUS. DOC. 
MUSICAL* DOMINOES. 




Mas, £>***»* io Profiwsiooal Uf^ SciopMbsacr-s 
• M»«d Philosophy, Muslo of Nalura, Ht*d sad 
llwrt. Uaaslity of Mode, Chotoh Undo, Bioes 
to PwwiJi. Philosophy of ;he Bossufd. 
Pisa Masio, v*l»* of Modoa! , 
Kdwalttos, Mastory, Watson is 
Made, Ssaonwy,. lsw<s>o*. 
ttoa. Espttaatoa. Madsta 
TV* wad* V *££»-• SfuitofwoMHAd* ho <*• 
mf* H ««M$ *VS«*A» *l«Vw **4 oawKMVfto 
m mm* h v**#m ** «*• mmmm. «*«* 
A fuMt&MHiT h«»v—DMrirkW# bf r«Knx* uaA old.—ExmUmxI 
-*— god rwu i» tbo footoro of thl* cum. 
__Aio fftiso o»a*Lraot*d Uxu Lb« mnadcol m*U«r ta 
tl I* Mtor ftHi » boMwooo _ 
IV* iMtrortlw* u»d vmmtxt *!!«$• <rf Lbo (uboJikto bMjn 
***• m* 
to D8T0T Wt M t IWItlMMMM *pp«d8CV. 
essss1 
TvTibIawktUo^*^^ kit* i»to **>*+ * Mto» fc*4 
mm m*T hwra Wtbupl*/1^ •»* booMM proJtdwtrt te 
*r*rt*< •**►»%? poo 
THEO. PRESSER, 
1700 Chestnut »tract, Philadelphia. 
CHOICE PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST. 
For Sale by THDEO. PRFSSCR, 1708 CHESTNUT ST.t PHTLABELPHIA. 
MA It CH\A L B UM Ot Interest to Organic. MW 
<*• J. FISCHER & BRO., . ELITE COMPILATION 
3PX3P.EQ OK.C3-A.lsr. 
ms. H. MORSE. 
yvit5» . . . *a.oo, 
*»arv&ac Rr WksWtat*. tWwl lVrf»vrxnaxKwwt an<i ron«n»K *11 wall 
axraiHfW, «Hh rr^t.tratl.Mi (uorkctl llirtlURhotiL. 
OF 
Publijihehi nnd Ira port or***, 
No. 7 BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK, 
BAT* lGOOCTXT rV*U8JT»D 
> C. A. KKRX B ORGAN GENA, 
* A CoHotritan of FiwfuVo* or Partlud** for Plw or R«*d Crgan. 
Thl* la pr«Mtalo«ntly a book of ( , «od dlxtlnctlTrly 
CYCLOPEDIA 
Of 
Music and Musicians. 
Edited hy JOHN D. OEAHPUH. 
thrkb foirrna. prick sis.oo. 
with BKtrw than nil* tboneuxl lllaatruloo*, and oontalolng th« fol- ! 
U'wtftjj Iwpcurtant feature*:— 
A **8111 Kloaraphlcal Dictionary of tba ranatclan* of alt 
Uawa and ail ooboola. ^ 
A «*i*fe Io MnMfiA.1 I.lfernttiro, embracing *orkl Id *U 
tanpafn. 
A Cjrclopcdl* of Ul« Orv»t Moale»l Works, with re- 
t'TVhiuctmn tnfkc ulcniteof fanout acorea. 
A fenporb Collection of lllnalrotlono of *11 phases of 
tb« rubject. , 
NEW AliATETO OPEEETTA 
good, genuine, •» . , 
: Organ Music, amt can bo used at the Dietno 8-rvloe. For mol oil a 
b^AUiy *nd pnictl *1 otillty Ihfe oollectlon of 0»gan piece* ha* no rirml. 
Price, by Kadi, 12.00, Net- Bound in Flexible Cloth. 
NEW MARCHES FOR ORGAN. 
Coronation March, fbom “ Dio Folkunger.” E. Kretacbmar.. AO 
Nuptial March. E. J. Blrdrrmaun........ 60 
; Marcho Trlotnphalo. K. J. Diedormann...... eo 
Bend for Bpeoimen Pages. 
HOWTO ACCOMPANY. 
SONGS AND BALLADS. 
THE MERRY MILKMAIDS. 
CHAS. H. GABRIEL. 
AN EXCEEDINGLY INTERESTING PLAY FOR 
YOUNG POLKS. 
THE MUSIC IS VERY PRETTY AMO NOT DIFFICULT. 




The selections for above book have been 
made with great -care, and some of the most 
admired of the compositions of such famous 
authors as Tosti, Chaminade, Trotcre, Denza, 
etc., are found in its page8. ^.Anyone desiring 
a book of the very latest and best Songs aiid 
Ballads for medium voice should secure a copy 
of this at ouc?. 
PRICE $1.00. 
A guide to the artistic accompanim t ny musical 
composition, from the aimfilest ballad to the 
most difficult of modern works. 
NEW EDITION. 
Rink’s v Practical •> Organ •> School, 
IN tehee volumes. 
EOITEO< REVISED, AND-*8NOTATEO BY 
OR. 8. I*. PEJCEMXD. 
TWtt ALBUMS OF LISZT. 
PRICE $1.50 EACH. 
F^lViwi* I eontiiina the foJVnteing :— 
7 
PRICE - $1.06 PER VC flE- 
Belnr aelectlonB from the original, in which m retained only th> 
molt IxiBtrnctlve voluntaries and exercise*. 
Grand Galop Chronratlque, 
Le Rosslgnol, 




Pohim* II musteeta of 
Iranscriptlcns of Schukert’s Favorite Songs. 
LATE SOHSS BY POPULAR AUTHORS. 
De Koven, Reginald I Promise Thee. Soprano, D; Mezzo, C; 
Alio, B-fiat, . . . >s| ....... 10 60 
In Greenwood Fair (Robin Hood). Soprano, 
D ; Mezzo, B-8at,.40 
SELECT ETUDES | PIECES FOR LEFT HAND. 




Lickner, Op. 267. ThreeARomances. Grade IV,.each 
Ravina. Op. 92.. Isolee. Grade V I, .  
Foote, Op. 6, No. A Petite Waltz. Grade IV, .' . 
Arabian Love Song,.. .. . 40 f Bach. Gavotte from Sixth Violin Sonata. ' Arranged by. Josefly. 
Hawley. C. B. Good Flight. Soprano, F ; Aito, D, 
*• “ When Love to Done. Soprano, F; Alto, D, 
Dooty. Htchola*. So Blue Thine Eye*. Key G, . 
40 : 
25 1 
60 Grade IV 
Hummel Op. 43. Five Piano Piecfes. Grade III and IV. Two 
. Books, .... ach 65 
- - • - . ... 4 80 j Lijzt. Vaise de Adele^, Arranged by Eichy. Grade V,.60 
BcAeh, In, H. H. For Mo the Jasmine Buds Unfold, Mezzo, E-flat. .'50 Grealich. Drawing-Room StudyV Grade V,.20 
Eontasy, . ... . 3S ; Smith. Coml e’GentiL Grade VIH,  ... 60 
Foote, Arthur. The tlavrltioni Woos the Diioiaok Rose, ..... 40 j 8piadler. Op. 158. Three Romances. Grade V 
” . ” On the Way to Sew, . ,q 
Trotere, H. Astharo O, E, D, and C miner,.‘ 65 
Be Koven. Reglaatd. Ash What Timu Wilt. Soprano, K-flai; ilerro, 
. . . .. each 65 
Op. 550, Three Brilliant Itiano Pieces. Grade VI, . each 50 
I Wilhelm. Op. §00, No. 2. Bomanee. VI-V1L ........ 65 
Strakosch. Prayer from Othello. -Grade VH-V111.35 
^.DlAlts, C, . . 7T . ‘. jgT Weilu. Home, Sweet Home. Grads VTUt-IX,.. . 75 
Biehl Op. 44.. Easy and Preigresssre Stodira for I^.fl Hand. Three 
Bo**9 each I 00 
C?erny. Six No* SJsrfiai ror Hand, ..ss 
“ Op- VIA Tvreaiy-feur Ktodrs for Left Hand. Three Books, 
! ' . each 90 
; Era aw. ft. Op. Sia. Speefol Sefeool far Left Hand T*o Books, e»h 1 8S 
- • - wsypr. Fie*. Seprano, G ; Mr«o, F; 
VMIMlh to ItsdftM. SejWm, 30 
Sed'jwy, Paal, Afefet 9mm. iapmm. 94m l Huom. C, ... \ M 
" ” TM» TteHt tftAt toptwta, A-flats Mr<ta».C-; 
AR*. B, .. A5 
•»»<*»**». W t A 9S*mm Thm Arv topswa. A»Ba« 
- H****. 9 ■ . ‘ ss tvrww _ O?.. «a Left Um* atwlias,. 
Bsasswt Bwgwsat, tofiMM. 01 4. . *o . 
*svua, SajMsSwer •»«*«» t**r sm 
Trrt'X T.*m fs Tw*. amesira. a 4 
'Kranw, A <J^ J4 Sio&p* for Bwefopraent at 1^,,-ft Baod. Two 
»**»»». .. . eh 1 at 
Kstosr ' 0$». 3*8, tetonei Star Left tUsiA. 
*9 f%m* ¥*•<#*■* rnmtem foe L«sft 8-M, . 
. . . At 
[ Book 1, 1 00 
I *• S, 1 W) 
.'s . 1 00 
... 1 no 
'i 
Qatuuiot normal Can**© ! 
stows tuu a, is»s. 
CHICAGO CONSERVATOR!. 
CAL VIM ft. CAO.Y. , 
mCfiCmCR OMAMT QLEAftOM. 
OKNKHAL PLAN. 
FtftpT 
CMMwn'* (lurs A tMtMal (V*!-** <»< «■*««»» fa***# »v ** In tiwwr to lb* ©inf request* t»l (ivUMIm I fc*T« rvc^-Irad to 
twvutr* Qffcift *t*l *1** III ust ration* of Util McUud. **d ths prcpw wj «<t*JU iky 11 tUltktWf <U*4t».>4>, eud iwjmk 
l""“ 'T«l~Z , ‘SmLm! «Lb*< '~M»* II I. „l,k IS. pr1»dpl« »pn> 
>i.ituVa, Tvcbewi | which K (• founded. I have to MT Htai. oa aoeoohf of * prs^artoOa *UI# 
«Ml« .«M»i}»ik ttwhiiMflt. {<61 h*«lth sad oar toot dUordrr, I find it quit# ImpcMlble to respond 
ONI. Ti*«- *»<*t Injvataai phenomena of harmonic favorably, m coder other circumstance* it would be » plreeor* to do 
•t-taeoy sod l&;tf U»» 
V |«mi ui r*.r T»-***6»*Wir- Ms«5s»e»fa» of grading and cdu- 
caihe*»J utility of OANft eft k«M «ttd etuvHva. 
VI - lViii.»«.ir*n»" Pr»«.tlo*l |d*ot>aied.v demoiMtm- 
tloa wf th» piiM-tpire of tcm*ic i Moving end expression. 
S*cend-T<tr Courts*. Soni for CircaUr, 





8«lootod from Opus 40, 46. And 47. 
PRICE tLfiO. 
Rented by Albert Reel Parsons, Cslrtn B. Cady, 
ArUor Foote, Edmrd Baiter Perry, John 8. Yu 
Clere, Wllsoo 6. Smith, and Charles W. Lasdon. 
These tedet ere carelhUy Sngered and phrased, 
metronome marks given, use of pedal made Seer and 
coccim, end each one ia described, named, end anno¬ 
tated, the remarks containing valuable hints and sugges¬ 
tions ea to ton eh, style, and methods of study. This it 
the finest edition of these valuable fitndea ever published. 
Address Publisher, 
X THEODORE PRESSES, 






of Hoik,* Taoom ByntphnotoA* "etabai Mit*," 
• OrUktmk ***■ Tb*w WftWMV," * Berthcraoia**,* * Richard Wagoer1* 
JUatotawk1* * iut-wo* S#*u4e, h«, Pnmri, Mp4 fWWi," trtc., ato. 
fv Mantut uJt imm iMnm 
PIlimRRIC DUS, A. Kee 
lf«. * Bmi WUs Btmt, He w York, 
MAJDAMB A. PDTIH* Ooiwttt PUaitte 
Umsw» turt*a**o). 
m Wf'ft WfMtMIMWrt* RW U «|*kin* rwmt m4 SKhoot*. 
INftil* 6 *#*• ******** IlNttelt. 
TW *%«»**># fce Ml Vw, ««4 MW »« «««>•* W tSr» aw© U*tM*>4 
«»? •**•*«*<. *.*» ©!•«. M ♦* fc«w* « WftAeOh* M 
*taw»., tkdti, * S-m***** *4 yAiMMti *rft fee «*»»*,«*« *h*wrt*J4Q 
a-r «<*t Hi tV* M*-*4Ae»»4*yi ft* son* m**»*iiW 
F*>'. 4- -HV ih*> titf UtiM. *«♦ jmniHM etii Stint 
Ir^yMtA'ieuuitM e!W*=tt b* «te*«« Vi MVOW em'AvtrtH fbeg* Mr tttSdUMk 
fcbw^w*,-** M t*©» MW* saw©*.Va«*.a»T. 
.TTlXAOH^iW WAJN^iqg 
aw «**»<* -twnwYWwti m> ^wtttW.iWh IwmawlwwR 
- aa - t-rfipa (hi MMM.Htwfc HMW 
•w **w«ki-©*** tMwwMMa <©i «a««««» 
ibtifAMtvt, fimUi- 
ttee MM t^ttataUt ai tia* feuM*. 
A. CLARKE, aittL Doc., 
««tn nVHtua WMHtfc 
r*twuMSHSiJM».k*. 
I bare, b««*f*r, io Mr* Mary (Jnjory Murray g papil whom I hold 
In larj high Mtnrm, and who tboruaghly otxiortiaiidj the »y«WTu and 
U •ImixUntly «h<« w explain II In all of ita detail^jp.aha haa had large 
4x|H>r<«nc* ua teachrr of Uto planofortp.M t^all aaa laotnrar.aod ia at 
lh« aamo limo an artistic and finished piaflst of a high dpgrao of excel- 
lento Mr*. Murray la opoo to eogagamonla to lecture upon end teach 
the * Touch end Technic,' and I bare fall confldrooo In her ability and 
faithrulures, and an) mre that in her hands the Method ©ill hare a 
thoroughly Intelligible end adequate Interpretation and Ul^ut^atlon.’, 
'ADDRESS. 
MRS. MARY GREGORY MURRAY, 
ROOM 1$, GREBLE BUILDING, 
1708-10 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
PIANO CONVERSATIONS. 
Mlee Amy Fay doalrea to annoonoe that ahe la ready to reoelre en- 
ngSmenU for Platno Gent Great loan next eeaaon. Ulaa Fay promlaee 
fine programmea. aeleoted from the beat works of both olaasio and 
modern oompoaera, and embracing a wide field of musical literature. 
e habit of -^ ^ --- 
g.SgHIRHERiNEW YORK. 
New Publications. 
SCHIRMER’S COLLECTION OF 
STANDARD OPERAS. 
FAUST. 
ttiuNb wrtiu ik rtT* At^r*. 
tWSOk WY 
JULES BARBIES AND MICHEL CARRfi. 
Mu.ru VV 
CHARLES GO II NOD. 
VOCAL SCORE. 
Paper, $1,60, Net. Cloth, $2.60, Net. 
She ia in th prefacing each piece with abort comment*, 
lographlcal of the oompoeer or deeciiptiva of the oomposition 
which render It dear to everybody when played. These “conversa¬ 
tions ” are heartily enjoyed by audiences, and serve to bring them 
Into a pleasant personal relation with both the planlate and the 
motto, and are a great itlmolu* to musical student*. Addreaa, 
MISS AMT FAT, 
S3 Weal Slat Street, y • Hew Yorlu 
"njpajti 
With a Largs Faculty of Superior Inatrociora, and 
a iplendid building- for 4ta exolurive use, the Oberlin a 
Conservatory offers unusual advantages for the Study of 
Music. 699 students last year. Total expense for one 
year’s study (86 weeks) need not exoeed $800. 
Terms begin Sept. 19, Jan. 8, aqd April A 
If you are intending to study Mu 
branches^ send for o&talogue to 
F. a RICH, Director, *** 
OBKKLIN, OHIO 
mdo in any of ItT'N 
Gounod’i master work, Fault, is the inaugural mimber 
of a contemplated series which, it ia hoped, will meet 
with the fall approbation of both profesaional musiciane 
and amateurs. This series, a " Collection of Standard 
Opera*," i* intended to embraoe all the most deservedly 
popular work* of its class, in pianoforte-acore, each (io 
tho case of foreign operas) with a dual text—the original 
libretto accompanied by a good English translation. 
In .fkuif, the initial nufnber of the Collection, both 
tho Italian and English texts have been thoroughly 
revised; the mu*io haa also been subjfcoted to searching 
scratiny; moreover, oar^edition ocoupies the unique 
position of presenting aU the mxisic penned bv Gounod 
far this opera, including the celebrated ballet-music. 
The work ia printed from specially prepared engraved 0wth* 
plates; it ia preceded by introductory remarks on “ The 
Story of Faust," touching on the Faust leeend and 
Goethe’a drama, with a resume of the plot as developed 
in the opera, and ia adorned with a handsome frontis¬ 
piece—a portrait of Gounod—engraved by Johnson, 
Aa neither painB nor expense have been Beared to wtcn 
make this absolutely the best of all editions of Faust, we 
are confident that the musical public will not be slow to 
recognize ita peculiar merits. 
ORGAN OPENINGS, Bto. 
MR. ALBERT W. BOR8T, 
Toachnr ol fh* 
ORGAN - AND —"PIANOFORTE, 
8602 Hamilton 8t., Philadelphia, Ra. 
No Cbxxgt for Organ practice. Foil 
student* studying foe tho pi 
EDWARD BAXTER «SJEITTST^ 
Concert Pianist and Lecturer, - 
U«tur« SkIUIi .t S&Mli uni Vuaical Sodetlw. SpwUtj. 
Address: Care Mason A Hamlin, 146 BoyltfooSt.Boatsa. .. 
Mr. Perry makes an annual Western toor from October 1st to the 
holidays, and a Southern trip in January and February. Engage- 
masts In the Sastern States aurinr “ *-*v“ 
SELECTED OCTAVE STUDIES 
Equal Development of Both Hands. 
PREPARATORY STUDIES BY THEO. PRESSER. 
PRICE 76 CENTS. 
These Octave Stndles are of medium difficulty, and selected from 
8plndler, Hon ten, Bartini, Knllak, etc. They are of great educa¬ 
tion*! nine- 
g the spring months. 
MRS. CLARA Ei THOMS, 
Concert Plan late 
•> and Piano Teacher, 
Uakes a tpscUUy of Teaching Fine Ton« Prodneltei, 
•oxl la t ormiog aa ArtUHe and Refined Touch 
opoo the Pisano, _ 
rinien INyetepd sad Ntreagtbened. 
wVtdfs Itoademl Flexible and Pewerfal. 
fiysctalsiwaoJe tothslwoisrovceawatof fauliyTeehsla 
UUf ^uUssi and Phrasing Mcsxdlmg to all tha latMt 
frankcai tMoecttoo Is (A* tauMiiast Art of Teaching Cfetll. 
drees and Ad vamowd iWes. Atdnm, 






The “New Education* 
applied to inuvic. 
NORMAL TkLAIKING ; 
ruBLic performance; 
music in schools; 
COMPOSITION L ETC. 
dialogue Free, 
6ED. H. HOWARD, AS, 
DIR KOTO B, 
Maalo Hall Bldg., 
BOSTON, HASS. 
DANA'S MUSICAL INSTITUTE 
* AXO 
CON«ERVATO«IY OF MUSIC, 
MrA)H]ue;»T. 
fraa Tfl-irtT sf Utit&t 
9*nk 
ANTONIN DVORAKT 
\ ^ op. 10a. 
THE AMERICAN FLAG, 
/■ A CANTATA FOR 
Bam au(I Tenor Soil, Mixed Chorus and Orobealra. 
POEM BY 
JOSEPH RODMAN DRAKE (1816). 
VOCAL SCORE. PRICE, 4WD, NET. 
T BE 33 33 T U X) W 
UGLISH SflUSsW 
BY POPULAR COMPOSERS. 
l^w WWHL VOC L 
OEMS FOR ALTOS MV BASTTOHES, 
All Aa tka.Ta «aM ta *+* aawvaitewaMtt* vf lb* twewaoto* fe 
i mm! t tv* High Vdr*) a^Hssrillk^aal M«a tw this coikctl** 
of rung* Aw law «>*»—a ocMdimdtNi <d tbs •*»!**. i« • vbfa»»v d 
I-TmI-t mm** sach aa U bvw prva*«i<, it ta lqt*r*«U*g V) Uw 
vsrkod chsnaaUrttrUos of tbs «at*«|w*«k>w«, vwbradng aong* <A UiU* 
oa l*«4 awd as | wnp at Ur*n j soag* ot the forge «w alt>#; »ttpi ol 
Inara *od ooaotry; anngs <rf tfowdoeal or saervd chaociw; »oo*» « 
daring and bw»« dead*. The tua% trf tbs tompoasra ta world-wide; 
ihsrsrand ae «h» wraatatt exjwovuta of ballad writing. As this coUeo- 
tk»B U lourwled, 'priorirally, for Uia nm of Altos and Barttnoso. the 
•oogsdu not axtaod above E, while Mrerml are aipeetally sdairted for 
rsry low »*•» voice*. The eslectiOM are uowrpaaasd, and for oaa in 
concert hall or parlor this TolumaU luealoabla. 
Popular Eugflih Songs and Ballad* for Low Voice. Vol. L contain# 
IdZ |wg«a. printed from new plataa, engrared expressly for thl* work. 
cd paper. Tha cover contains a correct and finely executed 
S3) P&EilTaiia ira, VoUitbB, D C. 
Itnf Stephen Adame. Musicians will appreciate the fine paper, 
mt printing, and rube tan tlml binding (two styles—paper and hall 
of this book. _ _ 
on fine tone r, 
portralt o'" ^ 
excellen  
doth) of - -. i i ■ i ■ Lr~. coim-uTa. 
Dells (The)of 8t. Mary’s ».... 
Beside Me ........ 
Bravo (Tho) Light 
Cherntte.— 
Chief (The) Mato's 8tory. 
Clang (Tho) of the Hammer.. 
Deep in the Mina- 
Mutl. Pubttik.r*, *nd Dv.l.r. Io Fi.no., Or5.n1, 
Sm.ll Mu.leal In.lmmenl. of .11, Klni», 
String., Trimming,, Etc. 
We select the following at oar publication*, to which we cal) yonr - 
rpeolsl attention. Ask your am*!©'dealer to send you this matte lor 
Ion. Every firit-olsse mnslc store has our publication* In stock ; 
but 1C, for any rsotadfi, your mode dealer cannot or will not famish 
tame, write direct lo us and we will 'aend promptly, with the privilege 
of returning what you cannot use or do not car* for. 
1 8QNCS. 
Down in tho Depths of the Bee. 
Fiddle and L....—. 
For a Dream's Sake..... 
Forge (The)........«...;—..... 
Gate fthe) of Heaven. 
Golden Harvest... 
I Told Too So..... 
Kingdom (The) of Love.J..  
Loyal Death..... 
Mighty (The) Deep....— 
ona..... 
Our Last Waltz.......... 
Out on the Deep.-..-.. 
Outpost (The).-...«...... 
Over the Harbor Bar....... 
Promise (The) of Years.—...... 
Soldier’s (The) Dream— 
Song (A) from Heaven.......... 
They Au Love Jack... 
Thy King. 
Toreador, Holat........ 
When Daylight Fide*... 
the Lights are Low. 
Wonders (The) of tho Deep.......... 
Your Hand In Mine ... 
...JZodney April, May. and June. (i keye).^.-~~....«.. Aek Not Why. Engllah and German.. 
A* Panting in the 8ultry Beam. 8acred. 



















...  2WJre 
..  ...MtMr, 
..I.Jude 
Paper, Cloth Baok, $1.00. Half Cloth, $1,25. 
POPULAR EPSHiPGS AND IJllLADS 
FOR HIGH VOICE. 
vol. a. 
ORGANS 
*»€ltOW5f^ IMAJfO is wrer rna4y with tha 
**erw»’* Orcbff tral AttAchment 
- I wwl CUvter. 
wlt. bdt. va, nm*. «r«r* *>av**rr* etaeisa 
.1*1* and 
Wi4t>h a foD 
It waa a-genuine inspiration that prompted the genial 
composer to trauafonm thiB spirited lyric into a National 
Cantata—lor such it should in sober truth prove to be. 
The several numbers are as follows:— 
No. I. 8o)o for Alto, with Chorus: “When Freedom." 
Ho. 3. Bam Soli, with Chorusi •• Majestic Monarch’’ and “Child 
*• of the Sup " 
No. A Tenor and Bats Soli, with Chorus: “ Flag of tbs Brave ” 
and “ And When the Cannon." 
No. 4. Tenor Solo, with Chorus: “Flag of the Sea*,” and Bos* 
Solo: “Ths Dying Waod'rer. 
Ho. 6. (Final*.) Base 'Bolo and Chorus; “ Flag of the Froo 
Heart's Eopa” 
For performance on any national festival it would be 
bard to find a work of tbit description better calculated, 
by its majestic sweep and inspiring breadth of melodic 
and harmonic treatment* to arouse patriotic heart* to 
ferrsfct enthuci&tty The glowing passion of the musi¬ 
cal lines blends «o perfectly wiih the tones that boib 
asfett as one mighty outpouring of a moment of jubilant 
*t*l tation. 
Dndt*‘* Stirring pern is given In foil In the descrip¬ 
tive circular, la cifdwr that musicUas interested io the 
cantata may U embUd. at a glance, to obtain aome idea 
of Its Tbn wofk ta popular to char&ner, and, 
with regard to 4 mndty of execution, well within the 
of CWai 
England has long b«en noted foS her songs sndJiiaas. T^hls may be 
accounted for In the fact that the list of her oommMdn embraces each 
foreign names aa Pinauti, Toetl, Gounod, Tours, Knra, Matte*, and T m- 
tire— master eong writers—who htee found.the highest apprediWon of 
their talents in the English peopleTnd have settled in tholr capital olty, 
Loudon. Their association with such writers aa Cowan, Adau a Watson, 
Jude,Thomaa, Rodney, Temple .and Molloy—<pm posers of English birth 
—haa been the means of blending the merits and beauties of all the 
European nations and producing the Immensely popular songs of the 
preeent time. The two voli/mea for high voice—intended for tiopranoe 
and Tenors—contain the choicest works of these fine oompoears, and It 
la dllfipalt to ooncelve of better colloction* either for attractlvenea* of 
character or variety ofeubject*. 
Popular English Bonga afid'Ballada for High Voice, Vol. 2. contain* 
162 pages, printed from now platee, engraved expressly for thl* work, on 
fine-toned paper. The cover contain* a correct and fiuely executed por¬ 
trait of Clro PineutL Vol. 2 i* a fit companion to Vol 1—and those 
a. . 
Caroline Etchings Bernard ’ 
As 8ipe the Little Be^, (t kev»)—....... Hamlet 
Because I Love You. (3 Reye)-.............—... Hamlet 
Children, TktC (Word* by Charlea Dickens)....Fanclnllt 
Comtancy........... Powell 
Cupld’e Warning. (Duet)-........... Powell 
For, 0 My Lovo I I Love but Thee. (3 keys)... Aler 
Good-Bye to You............ .Wsbb 
Home Folks..................Bryant 
If Yon Want a Kiss. Why, Take It...H. T. Smith 
If You Love Me, Darling. (X keys)....H.T. Smith 
I Know a Fair and Pretty Maiden. (2 key*)...H. T. Smith 
In Bye-lo-land. (3 keys).... Hamlet 
I Told the Rose Tby Name. (3 keys)...Kimball 
I Will Lift Dp Mine Byes. Latin and English. Alto. Gnyton 
Jnat for To-day. 8acred. (2 keys)...... Guyton 
Kiss While We May. Walt* Bong.....Fanciulll 
Laddis and Lassie...........Woodward 
Laughing Bong...^.... Lent 
Love at Hgbt. Waltz 8ong. (2 keys)...Reddington 
Love’s Dream. (2 keys)-......r....Blscho(r 
Lovest Thon Me?.......H. T. Smith 
Merry Cricket. Waltz Bong.....Brown 
PIANO SOLO. 
Beauty's Dream, Welix.....—....»....Hnyck 
By the Brook, Reverie-...........Haquet 
Cathedral Bella ..  Maquet 
Delsarte March.......Bryant 
Dreaming and Awaking, Kantaaie.....—. .......... ...—...... Holst 
Eveningtrtnrdow, Reverie....... Brown 
Falling Leaves, Garotte......... Arthur 
Faniska, Serenade,.... «. ......Btrelvtki 
Flam liiia,8altarello......——..8treleakl 
Forever Thine, Gavotte..y.^..Zlmmermann 
For My Sake, Polka.. ..Zimmermann 
For Yon and Mo, Yorke..-...Maitlngly 
La Gnltarra, Romance....Bischoff 
Hunting the Lion, Galop de Concert...7...Holat 
If You Love Me, Darling, Medley Walt*..-  ......Kopek 
In Fair Southland, Waltz.... ..Webb 
La Tanda, Spanish Dance.............Holst 
Lauretta, Tarantella.   Ftreleikl 
Love at Twilight, Nocturne....Minuet 
My Heart’s Darling^avoite.   ......Arthur 
Queen of My 8ouL Waltzes...Arthur 
Quiet Moonlight, Konmnce.. 
gelgnatlon. Nocturne........ 
ghing Wind*, Idyl..'... 
Skirt Dance...... 
Spinning Wheel... 
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ftp tka*lii*i|Ui> $> tmiv* ~g hM Mnptutiwn BtiteL 
0*e<,*^*C», <V,L 
&ysn*x*'tmMa»x> ®-tsr 
6. SCHIRMER, HEW YORK. 
ra mi st xsl vsma ezuziu. 
who poesese the latter will want the former.* Bound in two stylee—paper 
and half doth. 
COSTTSEfcT’ra. 
..Bote*# 
All in a Garden Fair.... —... --W<Uto* 
Angel’* Tear*...... 




Babyl'on ............. TPoTica 
KUraol Rost ...... .JHcooleuM 
Home, Dearie l/oow........ -JftiUf 
Kiss (A) o»d Good-Bys.—..... 





Hav-4 hr * _ 
-JViaihwsad 
pMmtaat (A) ............. 
-1W 
TeU Uar I l»rt* Hits- Ba____ __. . 
• • _.■ -• 
Fetawritay. YMbap. ___— ---ru^ 
8IX HANDS. 
Ooolng Dove, Poltra... 
Dance of the Iqm, Caprioe........ 
Gladsome Love, Yorke.... 
Lotto, Mazurka .. 
Moonlight In the Breakers, Presto. 
My Heart's Darling, Gavotto. 
Polkade la Rhine....... 
Pure as a Lily, Gavotte ....... 
..Cohen 
..Reddington 
..  Melg* 
.. Haya 
   Reddington 
 Arthur 
...Raff 
. Holst M>0 
75 
60 
Ruahihg Torrent, March-Gallopade. Oldberg 
Twilight Woolug, Reverie—— — .......Reddington 
PIANO STUDIES. , 
Bryout'i.Syflm of Seals Practleo. Op. Mu-.. Bryant 
.Tint Lnaona'ti* Piano Playing. Op. lSL....Bryaat 
New Dfoootery. Fwundation Siudle* of Ptanoforta Technic. 
• Jarichan 
GUITAR SOLOS AND DUETS. 





'Ctontampkrioo (MsadsiisoiraV. Solo--H- 
Oraziel la. Waltz. WoorDwot-Sal.— 
UigtMMtfo.Ptiika. -w-0.. 
Doe*--CL. 
PtioahAWsVta. “ l or Dart .. _V.D.. 
DorJos. G 
J pr-trwa 
r*<**«~***» *r xusgtra*. *+*+• h»tu*r, for 1 
Vwt. Yi. smmi fat m*h 
•4ntPl*P*k*we*., 
Taso. rassuxa, not ownact si. phim’k 
eta... olvajm oa ho**, at l**M profeaatonal
* 
JOHN F. ELLIS & CO., 
It! fiuraiil BLLI,IUIIUTH.LI 
BOOSEY * CO 
IlMWA*i*tft»*w* 
W K !»BV«NrT«fcNTH tTRggT, 
»i<w fcuuu tejDes. 
n*» »tr»4*»Wft. 
•‘The Swan and the Skylark," 
CANTATH. 
v««to. »r Nt«u*fe UA11, **« •MCIUE’L 
<** ttWMe ev 
A. OORINO THOMAS. 
iftMCNMMM *#**.,> 
|r*l<to<»Mft *0# fl« 9>ro» tfelW» *J 19h*. 
eaUiEM-CMWNI fESTWAL 0W4}, England. 
fcMtyAi Gtypp. . 
. ' -*<- 
a c«i*. 
FEW EDUCATIONAL WORK. 
uwd nr «w» Loadlns Mum In 
AMs si Mepst Ao*«»«my, Rejsl 
MO., Lsntfsn, tnglsnd. 
50 SOLFECKJL 4 
By r. P. TOSTt. 
TWO WKWA WBCC (UO. RET, EXBH BOOK. 
b» I%mb* ?«•$ Mr ft» *440* nt 
WfcM. 
I* Ame> 
I* rt«slM» Cf*4Jh.„ TtUm 9* Owl*, 
Mt Schwali UtwUs lie nft$Kt ia two datpoert,— 
uwe or ronot,. 
Any ow »©n«»Mni«4l wrifc bi« writfc#* will know ibaa 
ibe talked u doarty kudM. Vuncus wall known 
oompoetMont **r*n u> ilia«trat« bii ides*, but while the 
ipiw tal macabert that InhaLed are cow par* t» rely few, con 
ttdkrtaf the I«jtrw now her that m^hl he chosen, these 
are Intfed in ft manner highly ijuirnctiTe in their appii 
cwtioa to any work that one might wish to fttudy ; farther 
more, hi* treftiment i* crtativo of the deeire to apply tt 
at *11 time*—«ocht tt least, is the impression made a poo 
the no blither. 
We will fornuh it to the reader* of Tat Etude for 
40 cent*, portage paid. 
Payment to one- or two-coot potUge stamps will he 
ftcoepted. 
PIANO SOLO. 
PFEFFEBE0R5, OTTO. “Iris." 
An extremely *recefal«eoajposiiioo in 4-4 measure. 
It ha* the 44 over ” grace ooi* couplet to the molody. 
and can he recommended as a most pleasing and 
taking piano aclo of the popular order. Grade 8 to 4. 
tkaan 
«w if tt* «e*ua w* «* 
Fbevwlft ** Swmr mote i 
W m II- lv imfliaUfr am 
itCHOEJfEFELB. HK7»B5^r Op. 21. 
drea»« Festival.” 
A set of iastroctive pianoforte 
without ocUrea. 
So. I.vKajch, key oAy, 4-4 
dean staccato practice for both 
“The Cbll* 
ii? dance orm 
ALSU K OF TWENTY NEW SONGS 
amid qcm*«* eronoa> 
. By MQUES BLUMEKTHAL. 
Hu tome 
*, and in 
Cfcwwr, i*4kQb CftoMh, $2,00. 
GEORGE OflOS$M«THv8 SONGS. 
******* *&* mnMttmt, 
•TttK Mwsswrrsurr ««,m*«,- jj 
*» A. U «U»e***L. | 
law-mbit wo iso vaj. Bmox / 
««** FM* TIE 0«ATO»K)a. j 
« ****** * ft* «U:#«ia» «Nia mmft#1 WftOft. 4tt nt: I 
A ooocwrt nlUt of about fourth grad*. Op*M with a 
brofcd, flowieg, taktzkf Melody In X fist, Rod will pror* 
pleulog to rtady, nod will rvward th« oonetrf f>Uy«r by tu 
popalnrity. It la by the mum author u tba oetebraLMl 
Lola do BwJ. 
GODARD, BENJ. 
Op. ^16, No. I. Norwegienne. A. Grade 
Is tnaru rk.s tempo. A romsotlc ptetara of lb# “ Korao" 
peansArj. and ilDged with ill lh« charmcteAciic tniu of 
tbit nstionsJitj. 
Op. 116, No. 2. Rowe. G. Grade 4... 
Aooih.r UlustrsUre o&tloBiJ (ketch. Ha* mod* at cm work 
la thirds,bat art difficult, u ib«y sr* only for stnocato 
•location. 
Op. 115, No. 8. Saiftftesfte. D. Grade 4. 
In tbs form of an saduttno In caatsMU rtyle, sad bring# 
cj tnto lb« clMift region of tbs raow-espped penk «^d 
Alpine chAJet. 
All three *.rr> of modi am difficulty sad oquilly sdoirabts 
tn erery 
GrRLITT, C0RNELIC8. 
,4)p. 1S9, No. 1/ BarcftroUe. P. Grade 2 
flptsadld study In tnolody plsylng. 
Op. 1S9, No. 1 Ortx Hill and Dale. Grade t 
F&'.l of sj*irtt sad fua Has s few effoctir* sad mty 
ooutw*. 
Mtgn^n and Fare wall. 
« piece* uf n< 
a aif i 
. _ u#logetlcr,__ 
left Ij*d4 iepiVs ia right, No u oeSWlj 
found in muahet It ii Tigoroui in ftyle ud .ell 
awltod in tu rhTihm. Gr«ds i to 2. 
So. 3. MIoaeL k*y of G. In the imdent style, 
itrica ainnet fora with plowing oraustnution in 
40^0 fuofr' GnAn 3 to 3.. 
Its. 8. f*ftlho. knf of F. N.cel. Trried irith fgar*! 
puiagwi for Ut* left Lrod i.’^rrrr.o, vita the right. 
Gred.3. 
3ft* S. Vel'te, hr, of C. Sfeiodioo* end treete'd 
w* riio:d tMrayuiaMM. hot .iti progreanoooi 
rrliiwh'gir.;^ rhsmewt •«( reJam it of lie nwotos, 
of the ooail “roa toa" tnoeflaaot. Grrda l.to 2 
Its. *» auST**, h«T of B Go. The l»a esd right! 
head .Ilwsu. I» ike &m t«r» jsmo i» gitio* She; 
Bt». u ia tie *»}»,„ awaeef, thmssMir: 
».WWiWd he «!w MMiwnO. The ark* Maotia rtyto 
* enfauMed M • r -J ' ’ 
finUe 2. 
»*. *. <SMt*a*. to «f O. TV*« 
#w tod to «m The mm »h*& it i 
oUxotuitoto » setmlif .wg-oit*. Gtto % 
Id* J. TytodMUW. to af c. TW 'Oat to gaaahi'De 
to«“ MW*. **» oietoe ito »»**• i 
seweeito, Gto* X /?,. 
S*. S Stoe.to: to «tf 6. »iiW to toman 
t*"**. to «<««» * to* m wto» ohM to AhJ. t& tt* ’dm toil tn unt an itooIiM) if 
toswaaeps te to»«w»s;»3l»to hii«!w»to ! . 
*W jj/Vriji^riifh'j CkpfttAe A 
Op. t§S\ No*. 3 and 4. 
Grade 2-X......... 
amindy «fady to tbs lev, offimi wiftscW 
l-ry tf 9 widwr. FbtoweW—s uplnadM thnxuh study s»d 
Itdi^y to t!b» sr-MCy nt lrgh.fc.-i ncftsiMS 
Op* A MaaCrmig. Grade S -- 
|*hltofl!fcK sCti^r fcDfl nf trrml mmMukw in samll hsails Is 
WtotoA M»d ftfc UM «f tbMMb sad 
vtfjM itobA sit wihgjfcttnOjiK. 
Oiftn 33{fr, 1S«>. A. On the Stiw-r. Oracle _ 
W» -IbtttlA W <>•**♦* W»m mumntntb mlwCtsstlh. 
>• *w m tomtom 
ttom tot h# trn$ awnnnsm# to so, • 
te tone* «(*«*■ ft #«i«i»se to to to rf; 
^dlMndt »r «*» tn tirdemd through 
Wjfdtor dtolnr. 
to* ttoMn'ewt 
ft ft@*l iMftttt, 
nnwm ft »>m 
jftSBSI 3kft!.r@, totttftta. 
: #'**’ **»«* j 8 tmortuptil** ml pitot otutopte «f onr ptsKiastte 
rtoeWMim Itsr.rft«si.. «Mft ft.J»<*». wsi m tutot «m m mismami. 
.toe to .» etoeeii'tow »*.. wv..i' ■tomm suns to n« wait «*# **.**»*» ‘ ' . 
s- stcvens company. 
rs* smrtsros suat-mn. 
ArJi*. ” My Nt«fi eswft- Wm.ftaWdrtmft.** 
ir *syo# . .-v. • — 
lUlftl'K t»fttt»«N*L 
Am KpUtolr* 
UtotM r«i» lift IbfflMt. i » O 
Wdfttaty ettft SHVtoiWJto»»l>MeUt t* toMft# bsnA 
ftelHdl Stoss*. t» ®;> . - .. 
te,rtl.> y<to«jMW to tfcn Mavdk nwv,ttf« o/ M» Sjr4 Mtto 
ftto-WN-li. r»l*»»ltA t*K>.-- • ■ .- •• 
T Igvto, SJ*A •*»<!■». Mhft#i« lh*« 
A I.m l itob.y . t>vY ..-...—.— 
A tt»n j , *<*d«t»L snwiwjhsnlstefll. 
rKlTX MtMft'HNKR. 
V»l«to m l» fttyHsftBA » <Tk -—.-. 
Oi • t«sbt. slesrtw* cberwrier. 
r»AMl ItTftBft. 
Atir ftr«« " <Umrss« sud Oslllsh," hjr C. Wnt- 
Mm I'JO ----—.—.— 
AM s.it-wmltsafty omfitl w»«t sJjWtlrft ArmnftwtnrBl of Ihl# twnati- 
fwl srU 
Album Uftf. (V «h*a V. f* R-Q- 
MUs»«rtfc« ft’totcor*. Op. r*. N« 1 (fl A\-.. 
Tw-e ebamtsig Ut«s tnt'rrmus ^fall of plqonoty snd dnJnUnem 
P. A. NCIISfX’-HKBe 
Pthatltn# Mndr. FUmfijnt D«u. 
Prow IHjWe Wnrvh. |fi R)...-...—• 
CrW.tsS.Mkg fS R) ..—...... — • —••• 
1 t-lrftvieito' f? *1 .. 
8ar\artMI( (5 S\ .......—- 
ntoutiful tbrioiw MaftlftMnl]' in trentmsot. 
CHASLEA tt. A l.Li;S, 
p#m *iaiercfc. op. n....-.. 
Aft4ftsl« cl Allrgr* CftrwtfHlttiqUft, Op. 18. 
flnmbnud# el 8*»ttrrAr. Op 1*.—..-... 
These muhictMity sod pedagogic plecoa by the well known 
nollttSU ftwJ taacbtvr 
l(F.LKX HOOD. 
In traduction. Op 10, No. ...— 
Hoimimicp. t»p. 10, No. 2-..^....— .—•• 
IR»I» CVntary isMlIant. Op 10, No 8.... 
Umkwl nod mitifytnf to the player. Eaay elolln parts, and 
acotouftiotmeou of modo* tt difficulty only. 
v JOHN HYftTT HRF.WER, 
Tho besdiow's Bong. 2 keys, each... 
CM IRLI8 DKXXEE. 
An Cftld Aroteli Nona* Skeya roch . ...... . 
AwaUf, »y Lore. (Serenade.) 2 key*, each... 
ARTHl’U rUOTE. ^ 
Klrrcn Nongft for Medium Voire* 
Op. 36, No. L. Sleep, Bahy. Steep. (I>-F).... 
No X Lo»eMe if f L1t*. ll>flnt-F) .._..._ 
Na 8. The Niebt hwi Thoomnd Kyoto (C-flaUF)!.... 
No. * Tbs »doo-R«*«. (C-i"). .... 
•*. No. A Summer Utopngs. (D-F).....—......to.. 
No. 6. To (Uomsooh. (tt-flat-O DM) .... 
No ? 1 Arm from Dreumt* of Thoo. (C-F).... 
No. t. illy Tree Lee* lialh My Heart, (d abarp-F-eharp) 
No 8. Iu a Bower. (0-«harp~K).„ ... 
No 10 The Wator Lily. (l»-F)...... 
No. II. How Lonjr. L>»sr Loto? (C-F)..,... 
CLARRACK K. HAY. 
Lass o’ Carlyle. Bm (C-ebarp to E)„____ 
A roC eft fog 8ou<ch song to the old etyla 
fllouabur fwug. (C to F)-—--—....C 
ANTHEMS, PART SONGS, ETCi 
Un’e Voter*. 
JOnjf HYATT BREWER. 
The Birth of lOuttata)..... 
Mat* Cfconw, OUtffsto, Plan" aod Organ Accompapiment. 
Aftiuts rtHirr* 7 
B«fle No os- . 
NYD.YET PERCIYAE. 
ftoftly Sow the U*hi oi Day. (’*e*to).. 
Miu# Vtoiot*. cRacam ) 
WIUUN K. BAKHKORD, 
Beyond the Nulling. 
U H. (KADHKK. 
Awake. Cp, Ny tiler) l---- 
L*rd «f A l ( Pserr__ __ 
fSMwne asii Miiti. —- ---- 
N«!*JA«tK COrrKR. 
Tbs One Baadreeth t m -^~ . __ 
for U*w fboftw V«tffA Otiaru*. and Orgsan. 
L. II. IKXiGALU 
Par Out ef ftlfftt ______ 
«iw4 that Rad-w* . ...... . 
' UFORUe r. HAMER, 
TRo L**d ia la RU ttaty Teiwplft., . ...^ 
T« RwiKtMt t-a ft. ftto 
Wftw 4-oeag ftft l i the* Ya-rerwf *MaE ~ • 
AuiMtafto W*« .. . . .... .. ___ 
A. W. LiMntkO. 
tam« rule «*.... ... . . 
V. w. MAI 
Refta-ws-4. Pane arw Wp# tN* | 
I Ujr Nf At Wft •« i Stotok 
* *. f. r»«rrs*, AftWs Wlftb Mm. .....- % * *****$*#. J%mitr Ttftftaa kmc . 
WfthdiMA* ftWia ft* fc . . _ 
CO VRAM WMIfm'*' 
Tm iknitoiym to a... . . 
Nftwft&ty tfcrl a tot WAtoft CoftaNoa* UrOt «?** 
ftfy^fe«ftft#wA. 
MTA49 Ordtasre eotMAed *»•»# «artUtod 
b* MB P-aeHwr or INe fomaraft#w.' 
ft ortgln»t«<l with on, and wo brought it to perfection. 
Don't confute it with the cheap Imitation* 
that flood the market. Bend tor 
Prtoe and Catalogue. 
LAWRENCE ORGAN MFG. CO., 
320 South Tenth St, - Easton, Pa. 
DO NOT WEAR YOUR MUSIC OUT BY 
CARRYING IT IN A MUSIO ROLL. 
WfBtR BUSSC KILL. 
c»< .*u« tnmi m& !««.»» rttti. CHICAGO, ill. 
fiomsl Seulas from Ltly l*t to July 27th. 
ton) r«* imnua 
ATI fcsretos'Vre of Rwk. Theory. f'oswjmsHJow, Qocetkra. IWurU, 
u>4 Muftrre Itotofua***. Lectorwft, B»cat»to. etc. 
Forty-gee Imrert^ra Term awArraU. 
JOHJT J. HATTETAXDT, 
Cataiogoe otollsd fiM oa af-pUoalk*. IHrtxfor. 
lairorACTmiiS'jart tsaceis 
who dsilrs lo obtain reliable Id formal Ion sboct their rwaloneTn 
in any brunch of the mouc taade abintld nbecrfbe for o*u book of 
‘CREDIT RATINGS” FOR I8»5. 
8p*ciul altsutlo^fdTeD to cnl’ection of pad dne d*itn* Id aoy 
per t of toe Untied Run and Ouoada. 
Addreee all oommaalcatlone to / 
THOMPSON REPORTING CO., 
10 Trsmoat ftlrrct, BOUTON. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
OF THE V 
This SATCHEL Is the very latest and 
most convenient manner of carrying 
music, and does not necessitate the roll¬ 
ing of tt. It Is superseding all others on 
the market, j - 
Made of Smooth-Grain Leather, un- 
llrted, price $1.50. 




ANOTHER NEW STfLE, 
For carrying shea? 
music without any 
folding or rolling, 
thus keeping it al¬ 
ways smooth and 
fresh, or for bound 
• volumes. Solid 
leather through- 
oat, handles and 
straps riveted, 
made for hardest 
service. Both of 
the a e r 
bad in either blank or brown. Price 
DISCOUNT TO THE PROFESSION. 
TEBO.. PRESS HP.. PHIL A.. PA 
THE 
Davis Spring Back Chair 
FOR PIANO PLAYERS. 
Th» t*rf*Mloa i« sprisg tato chair*. U 
h« boplib. prvwtiu mood obooldvn. oad r*rv* vv*J 
bocb* Oo. 0.0 nnM*ir« i.u, M (aos sad tcoMBjtoh 
ibrw utow M ranch *.=h fwrf«* oowlait. 
I* 1**1*# *r,l™. i»«4.o* in one* ttwa hi M to tU.ho 
S*s4 few c*®jbs« itocnjwivv wirtlm**- *x>4l *i 
o4-4A>J'» Stt 
TEEEO. PHXSSER. 
170* Chc*lrtul Streot. Fbiljdftijjbti, Fa 
t BmvspmoH «»» mm/mc $m SU*. »fu* «*•* «* 
I vo*h «i»**V w*t«b Of &*», 
PHILADELPHIA, JULY lst-26tb. 
3curioi la Barooay aad Coutirpolat by 
DR. HUGH A. CLARKE, 
Proftuor of Afutic in Ifte Omiacrtitjf of Petaufloania. 
ClftMei Dally Daring tb« Month. 
Fee for Nlaelc Department, Ten Dollara. 
■ nrlnalT* Ticket for all DepartmenLa of Hammer 
meeting, fifteen Dollars. 
fn^truotion in other Departments, in History and Litora- 
ttue, Plyohology, Biology, Civic* and Politics, 
and Mathematics. 
Opportunity for Private Instruction at Special Rates. 
For full information, addrat 
EDWARD T. DEVINE, Director, 
No. Ill Srath Fifteenth Street, • Pniladelphia, Fa. 
HABIT IN PIANOFORTE'PLAYING- 
BY CARL HOFFMAN. 
0B CENTS. 
Presents an analytical study of control of move¬ 
ment and habit forming, as well as a succinct oat¬ 
line of mechanical and expressional techrilc as re- 
spects the logical use, singly and combined, of 
dngere, hand, upper and lower arm, shoulder, and 
foot, in playing the piano. 
AidreM Publisher, 
THEO. PRESSES., 
170$ Chwtaut Street, - Philadelphia. 
Portraits of great Musicians. 
Like size, aa * ae inches. 
^rio* $1.00. Pwteg* end Tub*. 10 ct*. Extra. 
$5.00, wHft Franw, AntiqLM Otk. 
flMsdkftfftM r«yiew el iirgnir’i skffs. 
1%9 follcwinx are asw ready:— 
BEETHOVEN, MENDELSSOHN, MOZART, 
WAGNER, HANDEL, CHOPIN, LISZT, 
SCHUBERT, AND HAYDN, 
OTXaa* TO rOLLOW. 
Tb« t»rtt^a h»v» JP»m U>. pwMt wbL 
*•* wfcuerptoftr iwtredooed. TVs 
«** *4~*d «m> 
TKEO. PKEftftER, PHILADELPHIA. 
trow prior lor Ii 
■leek. trem*. NtoMi tor tfc* »o«i * 
in*. UtitfM &co$s or Perlor • 
/ 
